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NEW Y. M. C. A. New Hats.THE HOLIDAY. HOW THEY DIED.THE LAST SHOT.
ÉICYCLE RIDERS I IHow Сарі Wetmore Won the 

Interprovlnolal Match.

The Uet shot ef the Key Gere the 
Hew Brunewlok Teem First 

Flue for the Trophy.

Changea to be Made In the Plans 
of the Proposed Building.

How the Day Will be Observed 
About the City.

Full Particulars of the Servian 
Assassination. PANAMA HATS,

•4.00 to #12.00
NEW SOFT HATS,

•1.80 to S3.00
NEW DERBYS,

•1.80 to 83.00

When you are In need of anything In 
the way of auppllee you will do well to 
call on ua. We have a large stock off. t

Subscribers Requested to Consider 
the Advisability of Providing 

Dormitories,

How the Aflhlr Wss Plenned end 
Hew Carried Out by the OfBoere 

of the Arm

Many Attraotlons Olforod for this 
Afternoon and Evening—Fine 

Westher for Sport

sun,
тише,
CEMENT. ,
PL.UOS,
BELLS.
TOE CUPS,
MENDINO ТА»
HANDLE ORIPSt ‘
HANDLE BARS,
Etc. Etc. •

Our atone an OPEN FRIDAY 
NIGHTS until ten o'clock, but we 
dose at one o'clock on Saturday#,

Nature evidently approves of the 
Saturday half holiday, for, although 
she haa been In tears all the week, she 
Is smiling brightly today, and those 
who get off at noon or thereabouts for 
the day, and have the afternoon free, 
are smiling with her. For though a 
holiday, whatever the weather, it Is 
much more pleasant when the sun Is 
shining than otherwise.

The half holiday has already been 
begun In most of the business houses 
and offices—with the exception of the 
dry goods establishments, who will not 
close at one o'clock on Saturday until 
the first of July—and there Is ample 
opportunity to spend an enjoyable af
ternoon today, for there Is plenty going 
on of one sort or another and those who 
do not enjoy a ball game may go to the 
matinee and vice versa. Among the 
various forms of entertainment pro
vided for this afternoon are the follew-

Subscrlbert to the T. If. 0. A, build
ing are asked to consider and express 
their opinion on a proposed change In 
the plan of the building. The original 
Idea was to procure a corner lot In one 
of the best business localities, and to 
devote the street floor In front to shops 
for rental. In view of the prospective 
cost of the building lot. It was made a 
condition of the subscriptions that no 
action towards construction should be 
taken until $80,000 should be offered.. 
It has, however, been found by recent 
experience of other" associations that 
one of the most popular features of Y. 
M. C. A. buildings Is the provision of 
dormitories. These rooms, usually 
furnished on one or two upper flats, 
are rented to young men, whb find 
them exceedingly convenient from their 
accessibility to shower and swimming 
baths, reading room and places for 
physical exercise. They also bring and 
keep young men within the reach of 
moral and religious influences and 
furnish opportunities for the comrade
ship that young men, and especially 
strangers, In the city require. From 
the économie point of view, this resid
ence system affords a substitute for the 
stores on the lower flat as a revenue 
feature. In Montreal, where the Y. M. 
C. A. has such rooms there are always 
applications month! ahead for every 
vacancy.

It is now suggested that all the lower 
portion of the new 8L John Y. M. C. A. 
building be used for the purposes of 
the organisation. This plan would al
low a freer choice in the selection of a 
cite, since the buein 
be of less consequence, 
land would be materially lessened, 
though otherwise the building would be 
4n every way up to the standard orig
inally proposed. In fact if there were 
no longer an obligation to provide shops 
for rental the building could be made 
much more convenient for Its main 
purpose. So far as inquiry has been 
fnade the opinion of subscribers favors 
the change, and many say that the 
dormitory feature appears to them an 
Important Improvement

BELGRADE, June 11.—The aesaee-(Hallfax Herald)
In the 18th annual matches which 

have taken place between Nov# Beotia, 
New Brunswick and P. E. island, none 
have had such an exciting finish as 
that of Thursday at the Bedford Range, 
when New Brunswick won from Nova 
Beotia, not only by one point, but by 
the last shot. Just ten years ago New 
Brunswick had beaten Nova Beotia by 
two points in the match at Charlotte
town, but the finish was hardly as ex
citing as on this occasion, which came 
sls a surpris* as the Indications for the 
greater part of the match were that 
Nova Scotia would add to their lead of 
Victories In the series.

It was a miserable day for shooting— 
rain, bad light, changeable wind—and 
the scores made were remarkable un
der the circumstances. There were 
times when the conditions were most 
favorable for the marksmen, but at 
others Just the opposite, and some of 
the best failed to do themselves jus
tice.

Nova Beotia started In the lead at 100 
yards, having 7 over New Brunswick 
and IB over P. E. Island. They con
tinued their victorious career at 600, 
their tout lead over New Brunswick 
being 16 points, while the Island were 
46 in the rear.

But the New Brunswtckem began to 
gain ground at $00. Major Flowers and 
Q. M. 9. Corbin kept up good figures, 
but the others were dropping back, 
while New Brunswick was gradually 
gaining, and when the last pairs began 
to shoot Nova 6cotla'e lead had been 
reduced to eight. Or. McEachren and 
Sergt. Whyte, two crack shots, were 
the Nova Scotia representatives, while 
New Brunswick had tried and true 
men in Capt Wetmore and Lieutenant 
Forbes.

Never before, perhaps, has a shooting 
contest been watched with such in
terest; New Brunswick was gaining, 
but It still looked like a victory for our 
team as our men concluded their score, 
with Whyte with 18, and McBachem 
24, the latter, however, being unfortu
nate towards the close.

The New Brunswick pair had not 
been as quickly as the Nova Scotians, 
and when the latter were finished, the 
New Brunewickers still had three shots 
to fire, but had to make two bulls eyes 
and an Inner, or 14 out of 15 tocomeout 
ahead. A ball and two lnners would 
suffice, as New Brunswick had the lead 
at the longer range, but two bulls, with 
the Inner, would add all the more 
glory.

Ination of King Alexander and Queen 
Drain, the latter’s two brothers, the 
Servian premier, minister of war and 
former minister of war, perpetrated In 
the dark hours of yesterday morning 
by a band of officers, and the procla
mation by the army of Prince Peter 
Karageorgevltch, the pretender to the 
throne, aa king of Servis, haa appar
ently, it may be said now that thirty- 
six hours have passed, been accepted 
by the capital and the Servian peo
ple without a murmur. The meeting 
of the Bkuptschlna on Monday next Із 
now looked forward to confirm the pro
clamation as king of Prince Karageore- 
vltch and to regulate the new situa
tion.

The only new element in the situa
tion la a feeling among the Intelligent 
classes In favor of the abolition of a 
Servian monarchy altogether and thv 
creation of a republic, and this senti
ment is shared by at least one mem
ber of the provisional government Dif
ferences of opinion on this point deve
loped today at a meeting of the cabi
net when the foreign minister, LJu- 
bonlr Kallevlcs, expressed his leanings 
in favor of the establishment of a re
publican form of government. The ma
jority of the ministers, however, de
clared themselves in favor of a new 
king In Prince Peter Karageorgevltch. 
They strengthened their declaration by 
the strong argument that It was cer
tain that Austria and Russia would not 
countenance the creation of a republia 
This Is the view generally shared by 
politicians.

The government has laid claim to the 
possession# of the late monarch. It Is 
not known whether he left a fortune, 
but It is supposed that he had consider
able savings. It Is reported that the 
greater part of his money was deposit
ed in England.

The following is a narrative of the 
revolution, given by men who took an 
active part In It:

Army officers to the number of nine
ty, having formed a project of a revolt, 
among them being delegates from al
most every garrison In Servis, and the 
majority of the officers In the sixth re
giment, Lieut.-Col. Mltechlsch Invited 
his comrades on Wednesday evening at 
11 o'clock to meet In the Kallmagden 
Garden, and there the Immediate car
rying out of the Intended deed was or
ganised.

At L46 a. m. the officer# In eight
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Manufacturera, - 17 Charlotte StУ W. H. THORNE & OO., LTD., Market Sq.
Agents fee A O. Spalding ft Bros' Athletic and Sporting Goods.

Trimmed and Untrlmmed

Millinery !HOUSE CLEANER /

Th 6t. John Rifle Club will hold a 
spoon match on the range, beginning at 
half-past one o'clock.

Bt. John basebslUst go to Hampton 
to play there. This should prove In
teresting to lovers of the game.

The members of the Natural History 
Society and their invited friends will 
have an outing today at Rock wood 
Park. The park is particularly beauti
ful just now In all the bravery of wild 
cherry blossoms and other wild fruit 
blossoms, and this Is sure to be parti
cularly enjoyable.

Kate Claxton plays In The Two Or
phans at the matinee In the Opera 
House this afternoon. Those who know 
say that It Is well worth seeing.

The Roses and Alerts play this af
ternoon on the Shamrock grounds.

The City Cornet band holds an excur
sion to Watters' landing, the steamers 
leaving St. John at two and four 
o'clock, returning this evening. The 
smoke from the forest fires bas about 
cleared away by this time, and the ex
cursion Is likely to prove a great at
traction to the pleasure seekers.

At Rothesay a hot game of ball will 
be played between members of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia staff and some 
Rothesay parties.

The first race of the season under the 
auspices of the R. K. Y. C., will be held 
on the Kennebeccasle today over course 
C. The start will be made In front of 
the club house, thence to a buoy off 
Brown's shore and back to the starting

The race Is for the McLellan cup and 
cash prises. The cup Is one of the most 
desirable prises In the club gifts. It 
Ьіл been sailed fle‘> frvir times, and the 
Wabewewa has won It twice and the 
Wlnogene twice. It must be secured 
three times to become the property of

The contestants today will be: Grade 
M., entered by C. B. Elwell; Wlnogene. 
entered by E. H. Fftlrwenther; Clytie. 
entered by A. Bums and P. Eagon. Re
gret is expressed that the Wabewewa 
is not able to compete today.

The officers of the day are James Bel- 
yea and 8. L. Kerr. Comodore Thom
son with a party of friends will follow 
In the flagship Sctonda.

Besides these there will probably be 
large numbers at the park, enjoying 
the bit of country and the fragrance of 
the spring with Its blossoms and 
breezes; the jail prisoners find this 
most agreeable, and they ought to 
know, for they have been ape 
much valuable time there lately.

Aim Window Washer. A magnificent display of all the 
Latest Styles in

Trimmed and Untrlmmed Hats, 
Toques and Benneta.

An Invaluable Invention for mopping walls, cleaning window*, ate» 
All high corners can be reached without the aid of a step-ladder;
The handle about 6 ft. long and the wire jaws grip a cloth In a way that 

It cannot get off. Also, a nice display of Misses* and 
Children's Hate, trimmed and untrim
med.

29c.Regular price, OOo. Our special price

Corsete a specialty.78 Миое Wm StreetEMERON & FIHER, \
CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.

77 KINO STREET.
location would 

The coat ofEnloy Your veranda
Lawn mis Summer.

t

Boot and Shoe
REPAIRING.

and...

Remember, we are practical shoe
makers, and any work єн trusted to 
our oaro will be done in first-claas 
manner.

We don’t cobble—we repair,

Velvet or O’Sulivan Rubber Heels 
put on while you wait.

) For real comfort, ease and summer pleasure’ 
and soothe yourself in one of the celebrated

LATE LOCAL HEW! I

Old Hickory Chairs or Rookers. There were thirty births reported this 
week, fifteen males and 16 females. 
Twenty-five marriages were recorded.

James F. Robertson, with Mrs. and 
Miss Robertson, are fishing In Prince 
Edward Island.

They are m,ade entirely of Hickory from 
original designs. Last a lifetime In sunshine 
or rain. Comfortable, stylish, and wonder- 
full у appropriate for interior as well as 
exterior use. '

Old Hickory Chaire and Rockers 
from $2.26 to $7.00.

3- Д CINCLAIR,
“ Wa» mwu »TCapt. W.tmore wa. the tint to ahoot. Last evening Mrs. Mary MlUer of HI 

and ha struck th. huU'a age. leaving « Carmarthen ." геЧ We. mrprtMd hr a 
.till to be made. Lieut. Fohbva follow-, rl.lt'from quite a large number Of

grow, treat to the Kona*, the royal
palace. In the Kona* palace Itself the 
revolutionaries had two Important par
tisans In the king's body guard—Col. 
Alexander Maschln, Queen Draga'e 
cousin, not brother-in-law, and the 
king’s personal adjutant, Lieut. Nau- 
movlcs. Two officers of the high mi
litary academy appeared at the ap
pointed time. 2 a. m., at the 
gate of the Konak, where the king's 
adjutant Panajotovic, who was In the 
conspiracy, handed them the keys to 
the garden gate, which Is always kept 
locked. First stepping before the guard 
at the Konak, one of the two officers 
called "Throw up your arms." A fight 
ensued, with shooting on both sides. In 
which several persons were wounded.

The revolutionaries then entered the 
front garden without hindrance and 
reached the courtyard of the old Kon
ak. where Lieut. Naumovtcs was await-

door leading to the front room on the 
first floor. Hurrying up stairs to the 
first floor the revolting officer» encoun
tered Lieut. Lavar Petrovltch, a drawn 
revolver In one hand.

"What do you want?" he cried.
"Show us where the King and Queen 

are," came the reply.
"Back," cried Petrovltch. and at the 

same moment a ball stretched him on 
the ground.

The revolutionaries pressed forward, 
when suddenly the electric light gave 
out. All stood In darkness, 
greatest excitement and feeling their 

the revolutionaries climber the 
Into the dark ante room

friends who took advantage of the oc
casion to present her with a hand
some oaken sideboard, the evening 
was very en Joy ably «pent.
CONFIRMATIOn'aT ROTHESAY.

A very large congregation attended 
at St. Paul's church In the village of 
Rothesay on Monday evening, when 
the rite of confirmation was adminis
tered to SO candidates, 10 male and 20 
female.
Daniel, read the preface and presented 
the candidates. The Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, whose Interest in the spiritual 
welfare of the residents Is gratefully 
recognised both by young and old, was 
present.

The Netherwood School and the Ro
thesay Collegiate School contributed 
contingents, and there were several 
who attended the classes during the 
past ten weeks who will be confirmed 
at an early date at the places of wor
ship attended by their parente. In St. 
John, Frederlctoh and elsewhere. Ap
propriate hymns were sung by the ex
cellent choir under the leadership of 
Mrs. Charles Taylor, who has recent
ly returned from New York.

In the course of the service, His Lord- 
ship In a most Impressive manner de
livered the first address on the doc
trine and practice of laying on of 
hands. The second address was re
plete with Instructions and good ad
vice as to the future spiritual life of 
the candidates.

ed( and he made the Inner, and. It was 
up to Wetmore to make the bull's eye 
to come -out ahead.

Everybody watched with Interest; the 
tension was very great but nobody was 
cooler than Capt. Wetmore; he took 
hie time, so much ao that the specta
tors wondered if he would become un
nerved, but he was cooler tha nany of 
those looking on; finally he pulled the 
trigger, and everybody watted with ba
ted breath for the result. The target 
was slow In going down ; for a couple 
of moments there was no signal, but In 
another moment up came the white 
disc, showing that he had struck the 
bull's eye squarely and that New 
Brunswick had won.
Immediately besieged by members of 
■bis own team and his opponents as 
well, who cheered him and shook hands 
with hi 
captain'
was also showered with congratula
tions.

New Brunswick certainly deserved 
their victory; they made a plucky up
hill fight, and to carry off a victory un
der such circumstances redounds great
ly to their credit. Capt. Massle led 
their team with M: Capt. Wetmore, 
who won the match has been twice to 
Blsley, and he led all the others in the 

tttiort at the long range, scoring

6 to 44 Cermaln St., 
or Call Up 'Phono 1074

FO» ANYTHING IM

Hardware,
Palnte, Oils or Glass.

Screen Doors, from 76c up.
Window Screens. 20o to 80o.
Green Wire Cloth, lOo to 80c yarn

J. W. ADDISON,

10 and 18 King
Street.F, A. JONES CO.. Ltd.,

The rector, Rev. Allan W.

•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦J MARKET BUILDING.
I Open Friday Even IngeWetmore was

Comfort 
and Wear.

This la the Time to Buy
Pineapple» for Preserving  ̂

StrawDerrlee Freer» Every DayV He opened the lock of the Ironnu while Capt. McRobble, who 
ed the team and coached him.: STORMLE88 TRANSATLANTIC 

ROUTES.

(New York Herald. 12th.)
Now that the great currents ot the 

North Atlantic are slowly swinging 
northward and the belts of trade and 
anti-trade winds are migrating In the 
same direction, Atlantic gales suspend 
their operations. According to the 
Pilot Chart for June. Issued by the 
hydrographic office, summer conditions 
are well established, and along the 
transatlantic routes fair, dry weather 
prevails, "with light winds and smooth 
sea." As the official data show, June 
Is usually marked on this ocean by 
fewer disturbances than any other 
month In the year.

Happily the security of navigation 
under these tranquil atmospherlo con
ditions Is not llkel 
any obstruction o 
routes by Icebergs or field Ice. The oc
curence of fogs In June Is ordinarily 
frequent and widespread, especially on 
end near the tall of the Newfoundland 
banks and southeast of Nantucket. 
But steamers recently arriving here 
from European ports have reported 
encountering no extensive fog belts. 
On the whole, the outlook for this 
month on the transatlantic routes Is 
very favorable.

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
МА.КІТ SUIL.І,д«» OHARLOTTI .ТИП

A combination of strong pointa to 
be found in our S1.BO L*0«d Or
Button Boots and Low Tie 
Show for Women's Wear.

Excellent mite rial, good fitter, and 
long «curort.

Telephone 808.

AUCTIONS.

82 Four of the team made 90, and one 
of these was Major McRobble, 
so often upheld the reputation of the 
sister province In these matches, and 
whose many Halifax friends were de
lighted to

FURNITURE SALE >!28a
In thewho has

At Residence ot
N188 CHRISTIE,stairs and got 

to the King's apartments. Here they 
found candles and lit them, and com
menced to search for the royal couple.

ran through the
Waterburii & Rising. BRIGGS CORNER 

FIRE.
Indlantown had quite a curiosity 

yesterday. The object of interest was 
a large safe that was brought down 
river on the steamer May Queen, and 
which had passed through the recent 
fire at Briggs' Corner. The 
the property of F. E. Sayre and wae In 
the mill office when the big fire occur
red. While It Is badly warped and 
otherwise shows evidence of the, ter
rible heat, the interior was In fairly 
good condition and the books and pa
pers were found In good shape when 
removed from the eafe after the fire.

FOR THE MUSQUASH RELIEF 
FUND.

It la thought the money raised by the 
benefit base ball game Thursday night 
for the Musquash and Prince of Wales 
fire sufferers will aggregate between 
8350 and $878. The police handed over 
to Manager Damery of the Alerte yes
terday about $250. But all the returns 
are not in. Mr. Damery expects to be 
able to mak* a definite statement on 
Monday.

Cor. King and Pitt 8ta., f 
Monday Morning, June is*

Commencing At 10 o'colck I will sell tbe 
contente of house ccmetettng of Bedroom 
Furniture, Kitchen Furniture, Dining Furni
ture, Parlor Furniture, etc., etc. Also ом 
PUno, Curvets, Feather Beds and KltoMft

». L POTTO,
Auctioneer*

THROUGH THE
WITCH DOCTORS FINED.Union StKing* 8t. The conspirators

opened wardrobes and lookedl Men Still Pretend to Cure Those 
Bewitched In England.

Lady's Pictorial.)
•ffife fact that two persons have Just 

beén fined $600 at the Bxeter assizes 
for undertaking to cure, for a mone
tary consideration, such as were "be
witched," shows that, in spite of our 
vaunted scientific progress, supersti
tion still lingers In the countryside.

In the present case the defendants' 
clients were enjoined to sprinkle a 
powder round a room, at the same time 
repeating the Lord's prayer. This cere
mony, they were assured by the magi
cians, would cure the most obstinate 
succession of bad luck or Ill-health.

The methods here employed closely 
resemble those of the ancient race of 
"charmers" who, less than half a cen
tury ago, were well known In every 
western shire. Then It was no unusual 
thing to meet en the open road the 
Itinerant "charmer," wandering from 
village to village, with his pack of 
simples on hie back and a goodly 
stock of spells and Incantations In his 
head, for curing the beasts of the 
field of their ailments, as well aa the 
Ills to which flesh Is heir.

Here Is the formula which was used 
by a Herefordshire charmer as late 
as the 'Mb: "For a horse down In the 
shoulder: I beseech thee, O Lord, to 
make this horse whole, bone to bone, 
flesh to flesh, sinew to sinew. In all 
things, the same as he wae before."

Paul DeeiPUke of Amphton, Теж., 
recently elected justice of

to be Impaired by 
the traneatlantlo

У
behind curtains, but In vain.

At last Queen Draga'e servant was 
found. He wounded Captain Dlmltre- 
vlo severely, but was spared because 
he showed the officers where King Alex
ander and Queen Draga had gone to 
secrete themselves. When he had told 
this he was shot. Col. Maschln now 
Joined the revolutionists and led them 
back to the sleeping apartment where 
the king's adjutant tried to hinder the 

He shot Lieut. Naumovlce. 
who fell dead. The others killed the 
adjutant. After a long search a small 
door leading into an alcove was dis
covered, but was found locked. It was 
broken In with an axe and here the 
royal couple were found In undress. 
The older officers first Intended forcing 
the king to abdicate, but the young 
officers were In no mood to be held 
back and shot at the royal couple. No
body knows In the excitement who shot 
first, but It Is generally eald It was 
Lieut Kletlcs.

At twelve minutes past two all was 
over. Col. Mashln Issued from the gate 
of the Konak. around which great 
crowds had collected and made a 
speech, saying: "We have now de
stroyed the dynasty of the Obrenovlcs 
and have got rid of the dishonorable 

who wee the king’s evil spirit 
Long lire Servie."

The people responded, "Long live the 
army."

Shortly after

(London

FRUIT CHEAP TO-DAY HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE.kSTRAWBERRIES, 1 boxes for 25a 

ORANGES, IS, 20, 15 and 15a per doa.
BANANAS, 2 doa for ISO.
PINEAPPLES, 2 for 26c.

See the large Bottle of Worcestershire Sauce which we are selling 
for 25o. __________________________

At residence. No. Ю Qiiteo 
street, on TUBSDAT MORN- 
1NO, lEth. commencing •• 
MO o'clock. I will sell coo- 
tonte of house, consisting otl 
Ten Bedrooms, with Furnl*

A Henry county. Mo., editor recelv- 
the other day,ed the following note 

which explains Itself: "Dere Professor 
you to put In 
i husband fer 

me. I am 88 year old, have clothes and 
there will be no dentist bills fer my 
teeth air all ok. I kin cook a stake, 
wash deeshee an grace the parler fine. 
Also pla 
had two
their graves air green an tended to 
all on account of me. Any loving 
man of wait over 120 answer please 
No dudes." ж

F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. Ltd. Carpel», etc; Kttohèa

very fine Plano; also a quantity of Gro
ceries. Shot*cases. Counters, Scale* eta.
Terms cash.

Editer. I would like fer 
ye paper a notice fer aTblbphonb 543

L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

r.

) •t John, N. June 13,1HS. yer on the accordeen an have 
husbands. They air ded but Some personsthe late royal couple, 

even spat upon the remains.
The burial service was brief and not 

Impressive. Not a single friend or re
lative of the deceased was priant. The ^ 
remains of the royal pair were interred Я 
In a vault in the cemetery chapel. Two W 
wooden crosses alone denoted the spot.#
The other bodies lie outside In the cemf 
etery in rough graves.

Today the sisters and nieces of the 
late queen, who had been arrested by 
the military authorities, were expelled 
from the country.

Some «bouts fora republlo have been 
heard tn the streets, which are still 
patrolled. The military authorities seem 
to apprehend the possibility of com* j 
plications arising and are anxious id 
get formal oommunloatlone regarding 
the attitude of the powers towards tha 
new government.

Meet at Harvey’s 
Tonight

PORT OF BT. JOHN.
Arrived.

Coaatwtse—June IS—Sch Jessie D, 28, 
George, from Parrnsboro, NSj June 12 
-Lewanlka, 298. Williams, from Sydney, 
CB; seh Ina Brooks, II. Brooks, from 
Freeport, NB; sch R L Kemay, 14, 
Piddle, from River Hebert, NS.

Cleared.
Sch Clifford, N. Walsh, for Fall

An Evanstone Justice of the peace 
has been called upon to decide whe
ther people who live In a flat may be 
permitted to keep a calf In their 
apartments when other occupants of 
the building object.

for Clothing for men and boy*, Hate, Cap*, Shirt*, Tie*, 
Collar*, Cuff*, Underwear, Brace*, eta Lot* of light, 
lot* of room, lot* of clothing at enrprielngly low price*,

Aiktoeee those Men's Suits, SAW to SI 0.00.

River, lumber.
Sch Moranoy, Ш, Scott, for New 

York, lumber.
Brk Hattie Munel. 241, Waaao* for 

Boston, small etoflee.
Coastwise—Tug Lord Kitchener, for 

Dlgby, Nftj eeh Minnie O, tor Tiverton, 
Nft; Beulah Benton, M, Mitchell, for 
Weymouth, NS; ooh Mander, Bradley, 
for Port Farm, N8; eeh Dora, «2, Can
ning, for Pars bore* Ml*

idntghl the bodies of 
і queen were carriedThe largest eplder In the world haa 

been found In Sumatra. Its body le 9 
Inches In circumference, and lta legs 
spread If Inches,

When a British ambassador la ap
pointed to Franco he la allowed 220,668 
for Mo outfit. In'the earn of promo
tion $14,906 is allowed, and Ip the ease 
ot transfer $10,990.

roi
the late king and 
to their last resting place. It was a 
pitiful eight. AU day long the victims 
were reposing In rough oofflns and had 
lain exposed to the gase ot those who 
had killed them and to tha privileged 
ouriooa.

There have been unpleasant evid
ence# ef the publie resentment against

who
the peace, le without arme, but 
forms wonders with Ms feet, 
them he handles a knife and fork with 
dexterity and writes with ease. Foe 
six menthe he wae county clerk, kept 
the records accurately, and they areJ. N. HARVEY, N* '*
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Мммйтіиігдиіі Же .IdLatest Exploits of
Science and Ihvtfntibn.

Ktpmit B.ymll,.

Kto» В» ward’1 thraa daughtwe 
*® be devoid of person» і embl- 

Usn, end to he quite willing that 
their eieter-la-law and their aunt» 
Helena. Louie, and Beatrice should 

t royalty In their steed So 
far from profiting by the rise in 
rank which their lather’, aceeeeton 
gained them, the Due tow el Fits and 
her eletere prefer to stay away from 
functions where they would precede 
Queen Victoria’, daughter.; no it la 
not often that them llluetrloua I» 
4ioo meet ІЖ full state array. Ом 
Parliament opening and the Corona
tion hare seemed about enough for

I

rep

(Brooklyn Bagle.)
Wo be able to telephone by land much 

В» the way that Marconi telegraphs 
through the air would be a feat Indeed. 
(The land telegraph would be superseded 
^nd the telephone systems by wire 
«would be pat to It to get a living. The 
problem has been tackled. It would 
Beam In good faith, by an Italian en- 
maeer. He says that he has Invented 
» telephone which Is adaptable to 
hvry country on the face of the globe 
mad that It will do everything for the 
mndsman that Marconi has done for 
ihe sailor. The inventor declares that 
She earth Is as good as the air as a 
Bonductor and that two machines, pro
perly adjusted to each other will, if 
bserted in the ground, convey the 
|niman voice from one point to another 
Be easily as by the ordinary wire. He 
asserts that the Instrument used need 
toot be much larger than than a walk
ing stick and that. If Inserted as said, 
Botnmunicatlon can be at once estab
lished. An Italian newspaper that 
gives out the Information, says that the 
(development 
Bogerly looked foi^-and this Is easily 
fto be believed. The outlook is now that 
■m though the inventor’s claims are 
■stAbllshed, it would be necessary for 
•ho operators to agree before hapd on

pmnlcatlon; otherwise, they would not 
pnow when the recipient of the mes- 
jbage was to be “called up.*1

f Nicola Tesla, whose great tower on 
■<ong Island and its building are well 
known, fats recently obtained a patent 
for a method of securing effective selec
tive signals. He says that he obtained 
Bs many as a hundred attuned circuits, 
(Which respond to the signals Intended 
Дог them, and for none other. He ad
mits, however, that under ordinary 
■Bondftlons, this number is limited to a 
jsrery few circuits and even these are 
wpt to be affected by extraneous in
fluences. He conceived the notion that 
If a given circuit is made to respond 
So two sets of signals or kinds of im
pulses, instead of one, the security 
prom outsid -^influences would be great.- 

The patent granted to 
film covers this combination; the re
ceiver may respond to the conjoint ef
fect of two or more circuits, each at
tuned to respond exclusively to waves, 
Impulses or vibrations of a certain kind 
br class, produced either simultaneous
ly or successively.

It has been noticed

yet seen—the inoculation of 7.000,000 and s sliding pedal having an opera
tive connection to the piston of the 
pump. At the end ef each line U le

persons for protection against the
plague, the wily beneficial course yet 

1 discovered to Insure Immunity from thli 
The superintendent of the 

laboratory at Bombay is to supply the 
plague serum at the rate of 60,000 d 
a day. The serum le being supplied 
from England In 14.000 flaekz. and will 
entail the manufacture of four huge 
sterilisers costing 11,600 each; the plan
ning of a new system of pipes and 
sinks for extra gas and water and 
churns. A good idea of the prevalence 
of the disease in India, and the high 
mortality that accompanies it, may be 
formed from the fact that in the third 
week in August there were 3,647 fatal 
cases. England has now been combat
ing this disease for nearly six years, 
and no remedy attempted has proved 
successful except inoculation.

necessary for the operator merely te 
push the sliding footrest away from 
him and the carriage at en ce posses 
ocross its bed and at the same time 
the spacer Is acted upon to push the 
oopy further along and the work le thon 
In position to commence a new line. 
With such a dpvlce as this It would not 
be necessary te remove the hands from 
the keyboard for any purpose and the 
speed of a writer would be consider
ably Increased thereby.

Respecting rumors which new and 
then circulate as to the title of Prtn- 
reee Royal being assumed by the 
Duchess of Fife, and the young her 
dies Duff becoming Highnesses, the 
fact remains that King Edward has 
reigned more than two year» with
out bestowing extra dignities on his 
eldest daughter and FI lb grandchil
dren. It is well known that the 
royal duchess prefers a simple, quiet 
life and is Indifferent to the advan
tages of her high birth.

As to her daughters, though they 
might well have been entitled prin
cesses had their original place In 
the successions 1 list been maintain
ed. it is hardly worth while to dis
turb tho existing order of things at 
this time of day. when their uncle 
George can count hie four eons and 
one daughter, all standing nearer 
the throne than the Lady Alexandra 
Duff, who was once described as » 
possible Queen of England.

H is scarcely likely that the Duke 
of Fife ■ daughters wfll make royal 
matches, end in all probability they 
will become British peeresses, and 
have a far more pleasant life than if 
they turned into German princesses, 
and had to follow a foreign spouse 
to hla own country.—Modem So
ciety.

Doukhobors Want 
No Schools.

In the application of electricity to 
everyday work, Germany has, perhaps, 
gone further than any other nation. 
Electrically heated and operated cook- 

paratus Is in com- 
t the most striking 

pment is the electrical 
Take, for example, . 

Backhaus’ estate near Qued 
Eastern Prussia, which is only one of 
a large number of German estates run 
by electricity, says World's Work. The 
Quednau farm covers 450 acres and its 
dairy handles 1.000 gallons of milk 
dally. Every part of the farm Is light
ed by electricity and Is in telephone 
communication with every other part. 
The dairy has an electrical churn, the 
barn contains electrically operated feed 
and carrot-cutting machines, and 
the grindstone is turned by 
belt from the shaft connected with the 
barn motor. The water pumping ap
paratus Is run by electricity; all the 
buildings are lighted by incandescent 
lamps and there is an electrical pipe 
lighter at the doors of all the houses. 
This farm has, also, its own threehin- 
and grist mffl, the machinery 
Is turned by a current from the minia
ture central station, and finally there is 
a small sawmill, which gets its power 
from the same station. On the farm 
are all kinds of electrical agricultural 
machines.
Plow, all run by batteries charged from 
substations in the fields. The po 
for all these various operations—Hi 
ing, heatl

ІThe Doukhobors do not want schools. 
This is the information that was vouch
safed to Peter and Cornelius Jansen, 
who went up to the village of T 
nie with the intention of letting 
tracts for a thoroughly modem and 
.Ideal building intended for mental edu
cation and manual training, so far as 
household duties are concerned.

Just about a year ago Peter Jansen 
and Joseph Elklnton made an exhaus
tive tour of the Doukhobor settlements 
and suggested to some of the leading 
cltlsens of the various settlements the 
advisability of establishing schools 
where the foreign children could have 
all the advantages of an English edu
cation. The idea was popular, 
with single voice not only expressed 
their willingness to accept the schools, 
but also expressed their gratitude for 
the generosity of the friends in the 
United States who previously had given 
valuable assistance to them.

With this assurance Mr. 
and Mr. Jansen returned to their 
homes, the former to Philadelphia and 
the latter to the town in Nebraska 
bearing his own name. They appealed 
to the Quakers in these parts of the 
republic and funds were quickly sub
scribed sufficient to build one school. 
This was all that was asked for, for it 
was in the nature of an experiment. 

With these funds and with plans 
carefully prepared of a model school, 
Peter and Cornel, ms Jansen about a 
week ago. went up to Trepennie for 
the purpose, as already stated, of let
ting

The plans and specifications called 
for a two-story building, containing 
three class rooms, two dormitories and 
a kitchen.

When they arrived at the village In 
question they found the population di
vided into three classes—th 
favored education, those who 
violently opposed to It. and 
were indifferent. The first class 
comparatively few in numbers and the 
emissaries decided that it would be In
advisable to establish the school 
til the sentiments of the people 
changed.

They decided, however, on another 
course, which, it is hoped will accom
plish the object of An 
Doukhobors, although the process may 

They got the consent of 
parents who favored education to take 
their children into villages where there 
are English schools, 
found desirable boarding 
the children were placed 
standing that the girls should be taught 
house-work, In addition to what they 
may learn in school.

At Rosthern, there are twenty Douk
hobor children now attending school; 
they have been placed in good homes 
and seem contented. All the 
connected with this undertaking are 
'borne by the Society of Friends of the 
United States.

Cornelius Jansen In discussing the 
matter said that he hoped that when 
the children returned ho 
like English children, and able to talk 
English and cook, others will be In
spired by Jealousy, to take advantage 
of the same opportunity and ultimately 
the desire will become so general that 
schools can be established without any 
opposition.

ing and laundry 
mon use there, 
single develo

ap
but

of the Instrument Is

Professor

time to establish com-

MOTHER BDDT^ MAKES PROTEST, anawered: ’’That’s alls light. You let a certain number of rounds per year.

sh.ran ss»-" "wn oSEv-arvc їгут.їьг
А. аптмТГгІГГГ * ,0Г ThM.H’"'lr ‘‘“Г№3" Drennsn per.,,,- т“р7.Га~‘ up' ESS

Barker’s first dlnnVM?!» °! CONCORD. N. Й., June "Mother" ed* "ТЬвУ'у* tot У°и prisoners all trophies, to be kept by the school that
Is. India Dm!roue ‘fhavbua M,ry *№ »as been provok- =ountM' “ 1 'urn °v" only ten I’ll wins Then, again. In order to etlmulat.
pretty table Lnriv n„,i, h I gw * ed •"to a protest against efforts made hsve troub,ke ot тУ own." the desire for shooting, the records ofMlf expended ї?сУЬ мї£Т„ droJïT ln co""<*tlon with the celebration of th»t.” the Chinaman answer- the ranges are published and the
Ing IV She had Just rïc ved ïrom ,he 1№h birthday annlvereary of ed’ ,wlth°u.t » т0“"“Д hMl,a,lon »hotM °' lhe“ lch°o1 winner, are

sr.’r.'î.ïâlFÆ аглмяіхї :-"s??a=« sr issra «.H s гааїїіЛїеїг « ясял -sis s s sr агїжїляіIng time came ЬайуТпагкГг cha!J2i which the pre.ent head of the sect has “m”’ “d pollce с*пЧ tel‘ °n* China- gardleae of cold or enow. At this stags
her mT^SIo te on thï"atch S3 established for hdraelf іМйГпим from other." th. lad u.ually love. hi. rifle and find,
taka саго of everything; but èo332 *«• From her retreat at Plaaeant Vie, _?»«.. notwlthaundln» hi. cunning, Iti uae more play than work. He 1. an
thing of interest occS^d' Д she has Just laauad this manifesto for d0h” h,d to go to the station and hi. Apert now, and ahould the country call
and every servant lelt the room! ,he ''lengthening of th. faithful and „vc"y „'“.portant engagement” was Mm. he Is well able to give a good
quite forgetting to close an onan ,hc information ot the unlalttated. broken. *o<mnt of hlmaelf at the front,
window. an open "To Whom It Concerna.—X waa early GOOD~CAMADrI»r іг.мамн» Bagla correspondent through Inspector

Before thl. window was a big tree «*■ P"P" of Mrs. Sarah4!. Bodw.ll, the CANADTAN MARKSMEN Hughe., ... furn ahed wIth th. lataat
on which sat several monkeys, which Pr|nclpol of Saoternton academy, of Stimulate Uncle Sam to Improve Hla °™tl»l *n<' a' >’el ""Publ'»ll'j'1^' 
had watched The preparations for Nf" Hampshire, and finished my Skill With the Rifle. tte rifle pracUce iacorde te 'b” "0/»*
dinner with much Interest. course of studies under Prof. Dyer H. — -a— the *he Toronto schools, and they

A half hour later tho hostees ap- Sl|nborp. author of Sandorn’a Oram- (Prom the Brooklyn Eagle.) *h0”fblre,,??fka.bl°,,'ccu™c
peered, ready to receive her gueele mer Among my early studies were Unless history lies Oaorge Washing- U6 dirr"rent ,
Just to be sure that everything Ccn stock s Nalurnl Philosophy. Che- top wae the father of Uncle Sam. And !
was right, she gave a glance Into “ilstrr. Blair’s Rhetoric. Whateley’e again, unies, history lies Oeorge Wash- tilven Street School, made UH. Thirty- | 
the dining-room. There she beheld Ucglc. Watt’s On the Mind and Moral '"Sion waa And In war as well aa Aral і ,our boys had made over UP, while the 
a busy company of monkeys hard at Science.’ in peace. Of late Uncle Bam has been averaxe good|_bad and lndl«ere"t
work, grinning and jabbering, their "At 16 years of age I began writing "mitten with a desire to emulate shotR of the Blx Toronto school 
cheeks and arms crammed with ex- \ for leading newspapers and for many Qe0r*e Washington in that respect, 
pensive sweetmeats, while the table years wrote for the beat magazines in nnd to this end he has called a council 
presented a scene of frightful dovoa- the aouth and north. I have lectured of hls officers—army, navy end marine 
tation—broken glass and china, fair *" large and crowded halls in New | corps—and they have seriously advised 
linen soiled, everything tossed about York City, Chicago, Boston. Portland ! hlrn to improve his marksmanship, to 
in hopeless confusion. From this and at Watervllle college, and have do everything In his power to stlmu- 
wrock she had to turn aside and wel- been invited to lecture in London and 1 tate interest in marksmanship, to make 
come her guests with as much ease Edinburgh.
of manner as possible. Dinner, of | "In 1883 I started the Christian 8cl-
course, had to be deferred until order ence Journal, and for several years was hl* nephews at least to learn to shout 
could be restored.—London Chron- the proprietor and pole editor of that ! "traight. And this very desirable traln- 
ido. journal. In 1893. Judge 9. J. Hanna ' ,ng l" to ht‘ a prominent feature ln the

became editor of the Christian Science ! re-organlzatlon of the militia.
Journal, and for ten subsequent years Along with the establishment of nil 

Robinson Crusoe himself never real- he knew my ability as an editor. In eorte ot home and national and state 
ly existed, but the author of the j his recent lecture at Chicago, he aald: 
book, Daniel Defoe,

All

a small

Elklnton

ing
Ich Hie work, with

increased.

including an automobile

wer 
ght-

ng, telephones, churning, cut- 
ding, pumping, threshing and 

from a fifty horse-power
tinig.

wi

(
ng, comes

In some cities stationary engine moving two dynamos, 
•hat a large proportion of the trolley From this station the power is dis- 

Idents would not have taken place trlbuted to the parts of the farm, and 
the motormen were not compelled to the switch-board is so plainly marked 

•tart his far by signal, without being that the commonest farm hand 
•ura that the steps are clear. This is regulate the supply to fit the need. At 
•ot thee aae often, because the conduc- Crottorf a number of small farms have 
tore are pretty careful not to sound grouped to support one station and 
the bell until passengers are off, or that have their work done by it. Such 
they are not in the act of getting on. Plants as these do more than merely 
FasaengeA, however, are sometimes lighten farm labor; fewer workmen 
thrown off when getting on, while tike needed and greater pr 
Bonductor is away up in front of » a and the whole busine 
Browded. car collecting 
Blate a By trouble of thi

contracts for the school.
!

y. Out of a 
distances, J.

ose who 

those who
I

Wellesley School, 91; i 
89; Jesse Ketchum !

are as follows:
Given Street School,
School, 85; Ryerson School, 83; Dufferln 
School, 80; Parkdale School, 76.

Then, in addition to the rifle work, 
there is the stimulus of the parade, 
which is held on every worthy occa
sion. On Saturday, May 2, the Eagle 
correspondent saw the Toronto bat- 

«w'ng by with the step of the 
pannhlrtn mnd» regular, as It passed in 
review before Earl Mlnto, the governor 

xx>rd Dundonald,
• Mef of the military forces of the 
Dominion, і 
on Empire 
way the enthusiasm of the embryo sol
dier is sustained.

oflts are possible, 
ess of farming is 

b- made more attractive. The barnyard 
ne 18 lighted by an arc light; night work 

sible when it is nec- 
are warmed in win

ter and ventilated in summer by the 
reflected in it all that is going on turning of a switch ; indeed, the entire 

hind him. This is really of practice# *агт runs like a machine at the call 
tiee, however, in the day time, for It of the electric current.
Bbviously would never be efficient in ... —*-----
the night hours. The mirror extends 1 e many years ago an elevator in 
but a few Inches beyond the side of the a prlva,e r",,llen”e w"“ |lnouKh mark 
ear, and aa It la swung on a pivot, If It » яв '*с'Р"опаЧу luxurious. Nowa
ta hit by a passing wagon or roadside ™ t’„h,<£,ev”; °”ln* “ larK« mene-
Dbatruction no damage Is done. The ' 10 'l'e Perfection of the practically 
frame la made of brome and both the ”иІ0,"а"с electric elevator, the house 
back and front edges are cushioned a'evll*°r b,''ome ublqultoue. 
frith & cork composition to avoid the , Î Manhattan Borough re.idence now 
Bmealblllty of the gloss being broken or imder eonstructlon there are to be no 
the flying piece, entering the car and «valor, which lllua-
fcjurlng the passengers і 1 tes the extent to "bich this conven-
enj s passengers. j fence is being adopted in the home.

Germany is responsible for a great 1 There is a passenger elevator, a serv- 
*iany of the improvements in toys for ant8‘ elevator, an electric dumb waiter.
She reason that here are more people an n8h elevator and an automobile lift 
bmployed In that country in the toy for conveying motors from the street 
Snaking Industry than in any other. level to R,ora»e 
lAn Improvement in the construction of ment. In each
Bleeping dolls comes from this greet the elevators are controlled by simply 
ley-making centre. It Is a locking at- РГЄ88ІПК a number of push buttons, 
tachment made to that class of dol 
the eyes of which are automatically
opened and closed by gravity as the ft rowboat ehould at times desire a 

S>oeltlon of the doll is changed. The motor launch, especially when on a 
I eyes of such dolls are always supplied long d,8tance pull on a warm day; and 
(jwlth a counterweight moving in the in- yet the e*Pense of a new boat, with 
r fterior of the head by which the move- eng,ne nnd machinery, places it beyond 

ment Is effected and in the inventlor the reach of tbe majority of rowboats 
Referred to a means of locking this owner8« In °ur illustration we show an 
Weight to either position is provided. ! aPParatus which may answer the pur- 
pnüs is done by means of a spring in poee fu,ly 88 we,l as a new boat, nnd 
the back of the doll’s head and hidden at far 1еяя cost Tt ,B nothing less than 
In the hair. One of the principal ob- a gasoline motor, so arranged that it 
jjects of the Invention is to encourage can be aecured to the rear end of а 
children to go to bed early, when mo- ! ema11 boat» w,tb the fuel and electric 
Bher shows that “Dolly has gone to ! batter,es «tored in a casing which nns-

! were ns a seat for the person control- 
! ling the motor and steering the boat.

■ A resident of Ouelma, in Algeria, has The motor casing is cut away in the 
KUcen out a patent for the manufacture Picture to show the method of mount- 
•f casks in corkwood. An interior ln* the propeller shaft and connecting 
coating Isolates the contents from con- • the motor. Of course, this boat is not 

eleven * Intended to compete with
••lions weighed thirty pounds instead ' 8Peed and higher priced craft which the 

;■«€ eighty pounds, which is the weight j modern boat builder is now able to pro- 
Igt a wooden cask of the same capacity, j duce. but It will afford no small amount 
Cork being a bad conductor of heat of Pleasure to its owner on a leisure
and cold the necessity of adding alcohol cruise or fishing trip about the rivers МЛПРВ7І ПІІСГВВім 
tor the preservation of wine would be and ,ake8 of the country. To place the riv ■ WFFBtllHle
unnecessary and the liquid would no mechanism In position on a boat It is 
longer be subject to the fluctuations of only necessary to store away the bat- 
temperature. In warm climates these terlee and gasoline reservoir beneath 
casks might be useful for conveying the 8eût and euspend the motor casing 
Ice, meat, fish or fruits. A great sav- over the "tern by the hoooks and 
^ng on the freight expense would also clamP* provided for the purpose, 
be obtained, considering a cork barrel Wbl1_ __ ~7*Г~. .1......
frelgba two-third, le,s than a wooden . ... _pie. The influence of heat cannot ÎÏÏ її У ”LP,rt WriDD
Warp the etavee, consequently the te^ndaed ,h T" haV! W UUU, , .hoops remain in place. always begrudged the time consumed •

ln the operation of returning the car
riage to the starting point after a line 
has been completed. As this must be 
performed at the end of every line, It 
is evident that the speed of the operator 
would be greatly increased It this task 
could be simplified, says the Philadel
phia Record. A pneumatic means ot 
accomplishing this object has been re
cently devised and recently patented by 
James 8. Pormenter of Woodstock, On
tario, Canada. By the use of this ap
paratus the work of shifting the sheet 
is transferred from the hands to the 

The device consists essentially 
of a pneumatic cylinder 
and secured to the carrii 
having an arm extending against the 
end of the spacing lever or crank, a 
piston and hollow rod extending Into 
the cylinder, an air pump suitably sup
ported, preferably near the floor, under
neath the typewriter desk, a tubular
connection between such pump and the R~m aad Oarrlaem ■■ hi* hollow ro» „landing Into the cHtoflorleMa at +£

a kind on
goads in the west a mirror attachment ln the flpld8 I" pos 
Is fastened on the front hood of the essary; the stables 
Bar In such a way that the motorm

j appropriations and establish trophies 
and in every possible way encourageglicislng the

a be slower.

Real Robinson Crueoe.In these they 
houses where aln reviewed the battalion 

ay. May 23, and in this
aga

Dtrophies and medals and competitions 
and the furnishing of rifles and rangeson the under-

h got tho Idea for 
his story from the experiences of a

‘Mrs. Eddy is, from every point of 
view, a woman of sound education and ' ,or a11 wbo care to train themselves

along this line, it was decided that a 
"Agassiz, the celebrated naturalist ' team 8hould 8° to Bisley, England, in

July to try to recapture the Palma 
Trophy. A fund to defray the ex
penses of such a team Is to be raised

Canada Is doted with rifle clubs and 
there are rifle ranges in the neighbor
hood of every city and large town in 
the Dominion. Beside this, there are 
butts of more or less Importance within 
reasonable distance of 
ir.unlty or smaller center of po 
So expert have the rifle shot 
Dominion become that the official tar
gets are bel 
conditions o

Scottish sailor named Alexander 
Selkirk, who lived from about 1676 
to 1726.

liberal culture.'In
and author, wisely said: ’Eve 
scietiflc truth goes throng', 
stages. First, people say it conflicts 
with the Bible. Next, they say It has by subscription. Edwin Gould hn* 
been discovered before. Lastly, they bpnde(l tbiR subscription with $250.

believed it.’ ' GeorSe J- Gould. Secretary Root nnd a 
dozen others have subscribed 1100 
apiece; und at Sea Girt, late In May, 
the crack shots of America shot in

jry
The sailor having quarreled with 

h1s captain was left on the island of 
Juan Fernandez, off the coast of 
Chile, in the year 1704, with only 
his gun and ammunition and a few 
other necessary articles, 
lived for over four ye 
on game, and making 
out of tho skins of goats.

Ho was afterward rescued and be
came an officer in the British navy.

Defoe located his Robinson Cru- 
■oo's island off tho eastern coast of 
South America in the tropics, and ho 
made up many now experiences for 
his hero that had never happened to 
Selkirk.

expenses every com
pulation, 
s of thesay they have always

“The first attack up 
Eddy misinterprets th 
cond, she has stolen the contents of her 
book 'Science and Health With Key to 
the Scriptures’ from one P. P. Quimhy 
(an obscure, uneducated man), and he 
Is the founder of Christian Science. 
Failli!

Emerson's philosophy as the authority 
for Christian Science! Lastly, the de- 
famer will declare as honestly (?) T 
have always known It.'

"In Science and Health, edition 271, 
page 68, paragraph 8, I briefly express 
myself unmistakably on the qubject of 
'vulgar metaphysics.' And the 
scripts and letters ln 
which ‘vulgar* defamers 
ed stand ln evidence. People do not 
know who is referred to as ’an Ignorant 
woman In New Hampshire.' Many of 
the nation’s best and most distinguish
ed men and women were natives of the 
Granite state.

“I am the author of the Christian 
Science text-book. Science and Health 
With Key to the Scriptures, and the 
demand for this book Increases, and 
the book is already In its 174th edition 
of 1,000 copies each. l am rated ln the 
National Magazine (1903) as 'standing 
the eighth on a list of 22 of the fore
most living authors.*

"I claim no special merit of any kind. 
All that I am in reality God has made 
me. I will wait at the cross to learn 
definitely more from my Great Mas
ter, but not of the Greek nor of the Ro
man schools—simply how to do Hie

There he 
are, subsisting 
his own clothes

on me was—Mrs. 
e Scriptures; se- made smaller nnd the 

ttulnment more difficult. 
Then» exists in Canada a Dominion 
Rifle Association, to which are eligible 
nil the minor associations of the 
Dominion; then there is the Ontario 
Rifle Association and a like association 
in each province. Then comes the Dis
trict Association and finer still the 
County Association and finer again the 
City or Town Club. Of them all the 
government takes cognizance, aiding 
the most aristocratic 
with no more will I

shoots at the mark on the hill by the 
virgin forest.

These numerous organizations all 
hold annual shoots, bringing together 
many times during the yenr the rifle
men in freindly rivalry. The annual 
competition for. the Province cf On
tario is held at the magnificent Long 
Branch ranges. Just outside Toronto, 
while the Dominion shoot is held at 
Ottawa, where the keenest shots In 
Canada fight for a coveted honor, the 
honor of representing Canada on tho 
team that once a year goes to Bisley, 
England.

f n

(
me. dressedrooms In the sub-base- 

case the movements of competition for places on this team.
It is a trophy originally offered In 

America that they are to shoot for at 
Bisley on July 11—the American Cen
tennial Palma Trophy, to be shot for 
each year ln the country of the team 
holding it, at such time nnd place as 

National Rifle shooting organlza- 
declde. Un

is, I
It is but natural that the owner of in these attempts, the oalum- 

ae resorted to Ralph Waldo
'h

the
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug
gists.

tlon of that country may 
der the conditions of the Palma match 
each team shall consist of eight men, 
who must be citizens and residents of 
the country they represent. Thf na
tional military arm of the country the 
team represents must bn used. There 
is no restriction regarding ammunition. 
The distances are 806, 900 and 1.000 
yards, fifteen shots at each range by 
each competitor.

It is ten or a dozen years since an 
American team has gone abroad to 
shoot. In 1901 the Canadians lifted the

Girt,
was held at Ottawa, and the British 
team won in a score of 1.459 out of a 
possible 1,800. While It is all very well 
to out forth eve

But people on the Island of .Tuan 
Fernandez seem to think that Robin
son Crusoe actually lived there, and 

show visitors "Crusoe's Cave," 
rusoe's Beach,” where the raft 

landed, and "Crusoe’s Lookout," 
from which he spied the cannibalst

organizations 
ng hands than it 

the most humble farmer’s club 
e the man the world calls Reuben,

they
"Cr

my possession 
have circulât-MillidgevilleFerry

Mr. Bez-Ireaelde.
Mr. Bax-Ironside, who was receiv

ed with unusual cordiality by Presi
dent Castro on 

British

fgB&iassrsvf ла
.'гатїлга pbaj9watf'r ••7

SATURDAY —4.46 end 9.30 a. m. and 8, 6 
•nd 10.16 a m. and 
a m. and 2.80 end 

and 11.16 a m. and 6

Bleep."
assuming his new 

Minister at Caracas, 
a wide experience for the

post as 
has had
twenty years he has been In the di
plomatic service, 
ous positions in Copenhagen, Stock
holm, Constantinople, Vienna, Te
heran, Pekin and Washington, and 

of tho Lego* 
a, in which he

the contest being held at Sou 
J. Last year the competitionNand 7 p. m.

RETURNING—t, 7.30 I 
3.45, 5.46 end 7.45 p. m.

KUNDAYS-9 and 10.80 

RETURNING—9.45
P t”,phone ,&HN MC00LDRICK’ A«e=t

He has held varl-
tact with the cork. A barrel of the high

effort to recapture 
that won it fromit, it was Cana 

Uncle Sam and she won it on an Am-

ry
dafor a time had charge 

tlon in Central Americ 
had to deal with the whole MISS STONE AND HER HABIT. ’erlcan range, and it may be interesting 

to find out how Canada trains her 
marksmen so that they can best the 
Americans on their own ground.

She does it by an education in marks
manship that begins almost in the 
cradle. The Canadian child drops his 

seizes his rifle, not at first 
iteel with trigger, hammer 
md with the ping of ball to 
ely a little wooden affair, 
ne in form as the one his

group
of Spanish-American republics along 
the isthmus. This term in Guate
mala brought him knowledge that 
should be of great value to him now 
in Caracas, The Chronicle thinks, 
and as he has been sent there under 
special conditions. President Castro 
may find it advisable to walk warily 
In his sight.

(From the Brooklyn Eagle).
It Is suld that Miss Ellen Stone, the 

missionary whose lectures about her 
experiences with brigands in Turkey 
have been so successful, is soon to re
turn to the country where she was kid
napped.

Of course there can be nothing paral
lel in the cases, but somehow hers re
minds me of that of the drowned man 

lies, and it makes the j whose body was found lodged in an ed- 
*Py- dy and covered with eels. When the
by the splendid system of eels had been turned over to the weep- 

that exist throughout |ner widow as her rightful property, 
, under the auspices of B^e was asked what ahe desired to havg 
evangelical churches of ; done with her late lamented husband. 
The churches gather the Removing her apron from her 
Sunday schools, and as і >aid between sobs and sniffles:

1 "1-І guess you’d better—set hint
; again."

E. LeROY WILLIS, Prop.

•T. JOHN, N. B.

of the
THE WILT CHINAMAN.

A Colfltaro That Felled.
Several smart English women re- 

eently made an attempt to revive the 
long curls hanging on the shoulders, 
which date from 
Queen Alexandra—then
King's daughter”—made her state 
entry into London. Lady Warwick, 
Lady Eeeex, and Lady Dudley adopt- 
ed this mode, and appeared at the 
coronation with long curlg nestling 
on their nooks. But even the beauty 
of theae ladles had not sufficed to 
launch • coiffure of the sentimental 
••On.

On Thle Occasion He Failed to Make 
Good.

(From the Brooklyn Eagle).
Some time ago a squad of Manhat

tan police raided a fan-tan game in 
Chinatown. Eleven Chinamen were 
were captured and kept in a third 
story front room In charge of Detective 
Drennsn until the patrol wagan came 
for them. While they were waiting 
for the wagon one of the prlaonsA said 
to Drennsn :

"Me got to go. Me got vally Impor
tant engagement."

"I suppose so," said the detective, 
"hut you've got a more Important en
gagement at the pollce station."

The Chinaman begged like a good fal
low, put Drennsn waa obdurate.

"Me give you five dolals If you let me 
go," the prisoner finally whispered.

"No use, John. Eyen If I let you out 
Of the room," said the detective, "the 
police would capture ypu at the Ipwer 
door. They are guarding that."

At quick aa a flash the Chinaman

DBT HARD WOOD OUT.
DRV HARD WOOD SPLIT. 
DRY ROOK МАРІЖ 
SOFT WOOD AND КПтт.тп 
MINUDIB COAL.

law * oo.,
1The latest nosebag for horses, de

signed to enable the anmial to get at 
its food without tossing its head about I 
in An effort to catch the grain on the 
fly* has a portion separated as a food 
•tore, and a kind of floor close to the 
boree'a Jaw on which the food is al- 

\!Waye to be found. This constant supply 
Within reach is obtained through the 
Movement of the Jaws in eating; the 
Action of the mouth works a spring, 
and this In turn moves an arrangement 
that sweeps the food from the magazine 
•nd throws small quantities within 
reach. The animal eats contentedly, 
•ha grain always tumbling down the 
Inclined floor to Its mouth.

Tha government of

th6 days when 
“the see

[’Phone 1346
отої S»d yams , FBBt tlarsaoe St

eyes, she

e, and, If enrolled a mem* 
m a uniform and dummy 
». Hon. George W. Ross, 
0„ premier^of the province 
la president ef the feoys* 
iodation of Canada, ap£ 
:e the child la directed to 
the dignity of the state, 
el Hamilton, Toronto, is 
і Toronto battalion, which 
nearly 1,000 well drilled

HAMM'S LIVERY STABLE
1M Mw Strwt.

HORSES BOARDED.—Сієм
?N.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
ТСГлф'ОНТ Powders will not cure ln 
from tan to twenty minutes.

aa4 W«

^DRIVING OUTSITS aai COACHES FOR SALE TO PRINTERSsupported on 
age frame and

S Chun . , . 37x1»,
1 Chase Salmon”DAVID CONNELL.

MAKDIHC, HACK a.4 LIVXXT irASLBK 
* “* 17 WMfrl* tt., St N. ».

• - 36x181,
• * 43x361,
• . 44x31,

Bottom
Prices,

1the Punjab pro- 
l*tnoa ef India has commenced an un
dertaking which, when completed, In 
fly. month»’ time, will he the lar*est 
hacteriokoglcal enterprise the world has

: rifle la not optional 
It is

«niwlaow. and tha lad 
c up Tho rifts to toy it dawn 
a sddfen fknoy settee him.

1 AT

Apply to *UN PRINTING Cfc
•T. JONH, N. B.

JAMS PATTERSON’S,
IB SB BBwtte Market Wharf,

He a stated practice and Are __ • BHv Msftot
i'xw

,4 »HRED~UFELESS

gnasËsftiaæ&gsëis

you won't feel that way if you tiy Laxa-Cara Tablets once. 

4 Sea psr tea m nm

t TOUT 
abuse

’.«kraal so retM>l f ate.

FRANK WHEATON\
TOLLY VILLAGE. N. 8. 
•OLg AGENT ГОК CANADA
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OPERA HOUSBack for 
Months.

:iv. Lame
FourMen’s Suits .•діЗаШ &.

Bank of Nova Scotia at Bjdnar Mine», ?Durlng the helsht of the sale at M.W 
o'clock this morning, the little schoon
er rrod A. Bmereon, in tons resistor.

see at «Lt'tiiîl?1 :

M Sitidiy NUI X
le upending hie dolldaye with hie par- Çrltt іиіі рішу

worthier t*oi*ewrbsfl»r» — “*«**■— ~
ef Ÿeur attention wown.. N.e.. la

vieiting la st. Joha.
Мім B. Bayard of 8t. John le visit

ing Mr*. Aubrey Brown, Lour Lodge.—
%Ж^,Ь.е- of Rev.

Mr. Penna of Moncton, Is Vtettlng the 
Misses Наваго .of, Carle ton.

J. J. Wathsson, clerk In Ute drag 
store of F. R. Dalton, Newcastle, Is In 
the olty taking hie final examinations 

і bSfpre <ths <New BwnavricÇ' Pharma
ceutical Society.

Hugh Sheaegreen of Newcastle Will 
he married this month to ШP Bthat- 
ton of Bathurst.

B. Ц. McAlpIne, K. Ю., returned 
last evening from Ottawa. ■'

Mrs. George McAvlty arrived home 
from the south yesterday greatly tm- 

>' proved th health.
The family of Dr. Travers have 

taken up their summer residence at 
the Bay Shore.

Gleaner: W. B. Winslow, son of B.
B. Winslow of this city, accompanied 
by Mrs. Whielow., left New York Wed
nesday for Shanghai. China, where 
Mr. Winslow will assume the duties 
of manager of a branch of the Inter
national Banking Corporation.

Mlah Coughlan and his slater left by 
the Bt. Croix yesterday morning to at
tend the wedding of their sister. Mise 
Minnie *■
Long, wh 
■■ 14th.

Wee Vital»le to Turn In Bed 
Without Help. and SaMy Matinee,of Boethbay, Ms., bound light to Hew

field, McDermott centre sad Pinkney right. York from Bangor, oapelaed about a 
mile northwest of Little Gull light in 
the Race. One sailor of her crew of 
five was washed away and drowned. 
Two others dung to the overturned 
hull, and the remaining two men were 
lashed to the weather rigging. One of 
the latter succumbed and the other 
three sailors, after hours of suffering, 
were rescued by the crew of the 
•chooner Lugano of Portland, bound to 
New York from Portland. - 

The captain of a lumber schooner 
which put In here early this afternoon 
reported that he had sighted an over
turned schooner with men clinging to 
the hull and rigging, In the Race, but 
was unable to render assistance. Three 
relief parties went In search of the de
relict, the Scott wrecking tug Caeste, 
the United States transport tug Spring 
Carroll, and Lttue. Crag and six men 
of the revenue cutter Dallas, who put 
a whaleboat on board the tug Argo 
and started out The sea was very 
high and the weather so thick that no 
trace of the Bmereon was found until 
the Carroll sighted the Lugano after 
the rescue late In the afternoon and 
obtained the names of the men who 
were lost as George Wayland of Port
land, Me., and B. Arqulth of Camden, 
Me. The crew of the Lugano also said 
that one of the rescued men had a 
broken 1 
Captain
obtain any further Information. The 
Lugano kept on her course for New 
York.

LAST TIMES OF 
The Reined and Original

Aamtewr Bees sell,
Clipper*, •; Y. M. a A, ft.

by Inning» In Inst night's tongue

I

* Plasters end Uniment» 
Ntt Good. KATE

CLAXTON
THE TWO ORPHANS і

Pronounced 
this

Mis* Clexbon in bar original role ot Louise, ' 
the Blind CHrl, supported by a big Company 
ot exceptional excellence.

the
Ton don't have to be a clothing expert to tee the difference between our 

Ready-to-wear Clothing and the ordinary kinds. Op the other hand, after 
we've fitted yeu, itwould be hard for P ou» trie arti to ttiff.your <£dth«ffom 

made to measure.

v/ai|>l>««Be. .# ИееМ »e, ..««МЄ..0 . t -S 1 Ш
ЗГ. M. 0, A.............. ...........8 6 IIM

There was a large crowd la 
asd they Thao ef Mr.
frigidity of Це* The T. M. 0. A. prw Stewart. ЗВоегШа. N.B.

Ilea's Suits, (from tt breast), that are ten dollars only in price, that in 
quality are $12, SIS and $14, shapely a nd good fitting. These are regular $11 
to $14 suite, now

ted Cerne ron and Poctoay ae battery play-
era Cameron, vho Is a south peter deceiver, 
gate way in the fourth inning to another 
•out* pàw, CàpC Wholly. The OUppera bed 
their battery togs on, and although Wholly 
deUrered the goods the east elders 
innate enough to ertn out 

McEncbern and Oooper ware,In 
tor the Clippers. MfeSaehern

t TWO-1 OF A BOX
the best drama of

1 Vests at half і price—$6 for Doan's 
Kidney Pills

Lent day, positively, for Cutaway Ooata. and 
» good black worsted Coat and Veatl ‘t 'Vi

today.{The remainder ef these suite at $6.80 should gd' Evening Prices—76, 66, 85. So. 
Matinee—36c. all over the house.in great

form, having nine strike out» to his credit. CURED HIM.
PIME TAIIOWHC,

MICH ОМЕ* 0ІПТНШС.

Sabbath school and pastor's Bible clas* ^ 
at 2.SO p.' m.

Unitarian church, Hasen nvenue-ej 
Sunday school at 11 a. m.; evening ear*-- 
vlce at 7 o'clock, conducted by thgf 
minister, W. L. Beers.

three of those being in the fourth inning.
Malcolm gained the applause of the field 

by a speedy two ban drive to the left fence. 
Mitchell
Of the T. M. G. A. players need a lot of 
practice with the bat; they 
match tor the Clippers In that respect, 
though their play wee sharp at times and 
showed that they bare the material to put 
up a good game.

A. CILMOUR, He tells of Ms experience In the folios* 
Inr words: "For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un
able tp turn in bed without help, 
plasters and liniments of all kinds 
no effect. At last 1 
Doan's

well and as strong as ever end has kept 
so ever since."

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, j 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urin* 
Puffing under the Byes, Swelling of 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptom* 
of kidney trouble that Doan's Kidney 
Pills will cure.
■flJPrica s° cte* P®1" k°* °* 3 f°r St.«5, al

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO*
TORONTO, ONT.

at short. Borne

certainly tried68 KINO STREET but with
was Induced to TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING.

e Kidney Pille, and by the time I had 
wo-thirds of a box my back was asGOOD BKATBR GONE. CANADIAN PRESBYTERIANS,

gad Death of S. D. Semple, Youngest VANCOUVER, B*.C., June 11—When 

Bon Of Officer Semple, and One of the report» of the home missions com
et. John's Best Ice Racers. mlttce were called by the General As-
—eembly, Rev. B. A. McCurdy, for the 

The many friends of Officer and Mrs. eaetern section, said eight mlsslonar- 
James Semple have learned with deep lee had been employed and had mln- 
regret Of the death of their youngest letered to 3,000 families. They had

_ __, —____. n nnnrr.ii nt added 814 members during the year,■on, Samuel Davis, which occurred at one.tenth o£ the whole number. Sta-
one o'clock yesterday afternoon at his ttone had contributed $17,600 for self- 
father*» home. Paradise row. The de- support, and had given $4,894 for mls- 
ceaaed had been ill about three weeks "Ion work In the west.
. . Rev. Dr. Warden, for the western

Of Slow fever. He was 17 years of age. eectlmif Bald New Ontario, Manitoba,
•> "Sammle ae he was familiar- the territories and British Columbia 

ly known, was a favorite, embraced 457 fields and 1,182 stations, 
being of e genial and kind The first year they had asked $102,000 
disposition, and one of the and received $126,000. It was reported 
brightest of his age. He was в fast that during the year 59 new fields had 
skater, having taken a medal, which been opened, of which 11 were within 
he prised very highly, and several the bounds of the synods in Ontario 
prices over the heads of well known and Quebec and forty-eight In western 
filers. Hie record In the policemen’s synod». ~
sporta last winter wee excellent. Pursuant to notice of motion, John

Much sympathy Is felt for his grief- Charlton Introduced a resolution re- 
stricken parents, three brothers, latlng to the amalgamation of colleges, 
parry, James and Joseph, and three He made a strong, eloquent speech. 
Sisters, Rebecca, Gracie and Minnie. Ho proposed to establish two colleges,

one in the east, asslclated with Queens, 
LAST TIME OF KATE CLAXTON. and one In the west. He pointed out

small number of students In some 
nd the inadequate equipment, 

which had a depressing Influence on 
professors and students. He malntaln- 

ence at the Opera House last evening. ed that |he interests of the church and 
Today's matinee and tonight will wit- ■ education would be served better by 

the last ^performance of Miss ’ concentration of money and energy.
He deprecated the proposed nationali
sation of Queens and advocated mak
ing a strong Presbyterian university, 
of which all might be proud.

Rev. Dr. Gordon, principal of Queens, 
er portion of her company have been 1 pleaded earnestly for consideration, in 
playing this piece In the states for the y|ew of the strong opposition devel- 
past 34 weeks. They played the West oped, to the bill before parliament to 
End Theatre. New York, last week ; nationalise the university. The pro- 
and came direct to Bt. John, so that poeed legislation should be stopped 
the theatre going public are witness- onïy on the gravest reasons, as it In- 
1ng a performance by a regular trav- solved going back on the previous de- 
elltng company and not a specially CiBi0ne of 
gotten together company engaged for eent etatus was maintained, future re- 
the summer season in the maritime jatlons as to the chute*'»1 financial 
provinces. In yesterday's notice of the 8tipport must be clearly defined. Fin- 
performance John E. Haxsard was *nclal pressure, because of the rapidly 
omitted. He gives a most clever por- growing classes and the shrinkage of 
t rayai of Picard, and became on In- the old constituency, first led Principal 
tlmate terms with his audience at Grant to consider the proposed legle- 
<nce. He was with The Man from latton to separate from the church. 
Mexico company last 
Miss Claxton's return to St. John on of the previous findings, which en- 
Aug. 8 th# English military comedy, I horsed the proposed legislation, end 
Bootle's Baby, will be presented on a regretted that some of the speeches 
fine scale. were not made before. He moved that

the whole question of the future rela
tions of Queens to the church be sub
mitted to a committee, also empower
ed to deal with Mr. Charlton's motion 
respecting consideration of the theo
logical colleges.

The motion was adopted and a large 
representative committee was struck.

ed between covers formed of four nap- RNOW IN CHICAGO,
kins arranged in a square and the ta- CHICAGO, June 11,—Chicago's good 
ble cloth is thus made reversible. A old summer time today took on the 
fringe Is an essential bit of decoration j form of enow flurries and a tempera- 

required ture that dropped as low as 40 degrees 
shed ra- at Б in the afternoon, which In normal

In these days of keen competition nd 
advertiser can afford to conceal trueFollowing Is tbs league standing!У ■WOe. Lost P.tt

• 2 .760
I s .«о
8 4a t ЛШ

The Portlands and Prankline play tonight 
on too Shamrock grounds. There Is mu oh 
speculation ae to Who will win, and a few 
beta bare been placed on the result

і facts, either about his business me-.
! thods or his merchandise. Everything 
must be open and above board.

The most successful policy which can : 
be adopted in writing any advertise- , 
ment is to so word it as to win the 
confidence and respedt of the reader.
If you can make such an Impression r 
on the reader's mind that she will be
lieve you are sincere In what you sag 
—that you really believe It yourself—. 
that you are laying the case before beg, 
In a plain, business-like manner, with-, 
out any exaggerations or attempts to 
mislead, you are pretty sure to gel 
that person’s trade.

If you believe what you are saying, 
you are more apt to express yourseli ' 
in a convincing manner than If you are » 
simply trying to praise up some value 
that does not exist. There is only one 
sure way In which you can gain thd 
confidence of the public, and that Is 
invariably stick to the truth. Adver- « 

mg that flatters your goods Is mosf ' 
undesirable advertising.

It Is best to use a few plain simple * 
words, easily understood, than to revel 
in many high-sounding adjective* 
which In themselves would Imply that 
you are trying to exaggerate. Be 
modest and gentle In your exprcsrioiis. 
Don’t try to claim the earth, either for 
yourself or for your goods.

Never make a promise that you can
not fulfil. Always fulfil every promise 
you make. You may for a moment at
tract attention by a particular adver
tisement, but if the promises you make 
are not carried out If you misrepresent 
any part of your business—it is 
to react In the future, and the loss la 
the long run will be much greater than 
the temporary gain which you may,

When a retailer’s announcement la 
read. It Is perhaps for the moment be
lieved by the reader, but if she after
wards comes to the store and finds 
that what 
she will nof only believe you have told 
a falsehood In 
likely be suspicious of the truth ofi 
future statements. If, however, she 
flnfis the full tilth has been told, she 
nof only has faith in that one particu
lar statement, but you have clinched 
ywir argument and won a customer foe 
rhany days to come.

It is a good idea to be conservatlve- 
In your published announcement of a 
sale, bargain, or special offer of any 
kind: leaving something of the true 
value to be discovered on a visit to the

Clippers. 
Portlands..- 
Y. M. 0. A.... 
Franklins..—

leg. It wae Impossible for 
Lavendur of the Carroll toCoughlan, to Michael B. 

hlch takes place in Boston
June

Rev. E. C. Hennlgar, B. A., who dur
ing the past year has been laboring at 
Cummlng’s Cove, Charlotte Co., ar
rived in town yesterday. He will re
main here for the Methodist confer- 

He Is staying with hie father.

A REVOLTING MURDER.
Juvenile Вам Ball.

The Franklins defeated the Cariboos MIDDLETOWN, Conn., June 12.-A 
revolting murder, which at present le 
wrapped In the deepest mystery, oc
curred In Miidlefleld, a suburb of Mid
dletown, some time today. The victim 
1» Mrs, George Smith, the wife of a 
Rock fall factory employe. She came 
to her death by the blow of an axe, 
which nearly severed her head from 
the body.

A thorough Investigation by the Mid
dletown police officers tonight failed to 

Young Jubilee t>, II lo S. Bnttorle: Arm. thrown the .light..); light on the my.-
’т°,ТЬ*|Ґ|.аі^ім0^'г «1 TX, ortm. was IHcoverod .hortly after 6 

to, to. turn Star, btonn tow o clock tonl*h'- Th. body of th.
woman wa» lying on the kitchen floor.

There Is no sign of a struggle In the 
room and not an article Is disturbed. 
The theory of robbery Is disposed of 
by the fact that several trunks con
taining sums of money were not 
touched. The fatal blow was made 
with the sharp edge of the axe, and 
It crushed In the Jaw, severed the spinal 
column and almost released the head 
from the shoulders of the woman.

The axe with which the deed was 
committed was the property of Mr. 
Smith. The victim was 24 years old.

DAY CHANGED. 

Labor Counell held

the Y. M. 0. A. grounds by a score of 9—0.
The feature of the game was 
catch by George, first baseman of the Cari
boo*. The You 
lenge ef the .

excellent
K. 8. Hennlgar, Orange street.

Miss Georgia Pope left this morning 
for Ottawa, where she goes to receive 
her R. R. C. medal, won for services 
during the South African war, and to 
be presented at Rideau Hall by the 
governor general on the 16th Inst 
Charlottetown Patriot 11th.

A. W. Robb of the Y. M. C. A. leaves 
tomorrow for Lakewood. N. Y.t to at
tend the Y. M. C. A. convention there. 
He will spend a week In St. John on 
ble way.—Charlottetown Patriot, 11th.

SUNDAY SERVICES.ling Franklins accept the chal- 
Young Jubilees of north end. 

Tbs Young Alexanders challenge to a 
game of baee ball any team In too dty uAoee

St. John’s church, Rev. J. deSoyres, 
rector—Services tomorrow at 8 (Holy 
Communion), 11 and 7; Sunday school 
at 8.

St. John West Methodist church— 
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Rev. 
Thoma» J. Delnstadt In the morning, 
and the pastor, Rev. Henry Penna, in 
the evening; Sunday school at 2.15 p.m.

Portland Methodist will celebrate the 
75th anniversary of their Sunday school 
tomorrow, the 14th Inst. The 7 p. m. 
service will be taken by the school, 
when the reports for the year will be 
read. A choir of about 100 voices, led 
by Howard Holder, wHl render a musi
cal programme that has been prepared 
especially for the occasion. The public 
are invited.

Falrville Methodist church ; pastor, 
Rev. W. J. Klrby-rClaes meeting, 9.30; 
the pastor will preach at both services; 
morning theme. Light at Evening 
Time; evening theme. Mighty to Save. 
A song service led by the choir begins 
at 7 o’clock. Strangers made welcome.

Zion Methodist church, Junction of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue. Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, pastor—Rev. Howard 
Sprague, D. D., will preach at 11; Sab
bath school at 2.20; the pastor will 
preach at 7.

Centenary Methodist church—Sun
day services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Rev. 
Chas. W. Hamilton in the morning, and 
the pastor. Rev. G. M. Campbell. In 
the evening; Sunday school. 2.30 p. m.

Queen square Methodist church—Rev. 
Dr. Wilson. 11 a. m.; Rev. Dr. Sprague, 
ï V. m.

Falrville 
Dykeman, 
at 11 and 7 o'clock; morning subject. 
The Greatest Power in the World, 
What Is It? evening subject, God a 
Shield to the Trustful.

Christian Science services Sunday at 
m.; subject, Facra- 
ool at 12.16 p. m.;

members ere under sixteen years of age.
Acceptances of the challenge may be eent 
to Capt White, Metcalf street

The Stiver Stars lest ntgtit defeated the
The

tlsl

U
LATH) SHIP NNWS. National League Games Yesterday.

At Pittsburg—Pltteberg-Broohlyn 
postponed, rain.the

coll At Cincinnati—New York-OtodnnatiHALIFAX, June tl-Ard, etr Siberian, 
from Glasgow, Liverpool and Bt Johns, NF; 
sebs Lord, of Aron, from Antigua; Neva, 
from Barbados; Havelock, from do.

CM. sirs Loyalist, for Bt John; Siberian, 
for Philadelphia

ВИ, etr Id», Haggle, for Glasgow;
British Porta

Kate Claxton, the well known emo
tional actressv had another large audi- postponod, cold weather.

At Chicago—Philadelphia, 11; Chicago, 8.

At New York—Detroit-New York game

Claxton and her Clever company In At Philadelphia—Philadelphia *t Clove, 
lend, L

) . The Two Orphans. It Is doubtful if 
this grand old play has ever been bet
ter done. Miss Claxton and the great-

DUBL1N, June U—Ard, etr Bangor, from 
Newcastle, NB.

NBWCABTLB. June 11-Ard, etr Terjt 
Vlken, from Sydney, CB, and Bt JoHn.

GLASGOW, June 11—Sid, etr Arte ten, for 
Sydney, CB.

LONDON, June 12—Bid, etr Gulf of Venice,

ft. WANT PAYRain Stopped Games.
All scheduled games In the New № gland The Trades and 

their regular monthly business meet
ing In Berryman's Hall last evening. 
After
business, delegatee from the union of 
the stationary firemen and city em- 
playes were Installed as members of 
the council.

On account of the regular Saturday 
half holiday becoming so general, a 
resolution was passed by the council, 
strongly recommending that employers 
be requested to pa 
but Saturday, and 
ployes and their familles a chance to 
make their weekly purchases before 
Saturday at noon, 
great factor in making the Saturday 
half holiday a general success.

The council decided to call a mass 
meeting of all the different labor 
unions for next Wednesday evening, 
to consider the wage question of the 
city laborers' union, which is now be
fore the city council. The place where 
the meeting is 
been decided upon, but will be publish
ed in Monday's papers.

The reports from the different unions 
Ship laborers, dull;

an« Oonsecticut leagues were postponed by

At Provldsnoe-Brown-Penneylvsnta game transacting regular routine
tor Halifax and Bt John.

LONDON, June 18—Ard, etr Hedwtg, from 
Chatham, NB.

LIVDRPOOL, June 18-gld, etr Celtic, tor 
New York via Queenstown.

ORICKRT.
Philadelphia Beats Oxford at Its Own Gems.

LONDON, June IS.—Orleket nt Oxford: 
First innings: PblledelpMs, Я4; Oxford. 87. 
In toe second Innings Philadelphia scored 
GO runs tor seven wickets; when the stumps 
were dm

the assembly. If the pre- you have said is not true, 
f only believe you have toldІУ

this case, but will mostBROW HEAD, June 12-Paeeed, etr Geer-
York for Liverpool.glc, from N<

DRLAWARB BREAKWATER, Del, Jane 
t, ech Lady of Avon, from

tor the day.
у on any other day 
thus give the emit-Pawed 

Philadelphia for Bt John.
BOSTON, Jane IS-Ard, sOr Pel», from 

Louleburg, CB; bktn Shaw mut, from Byd-

Sld, être Cambrian, for London; Boston, 
for Yarmouth, NB; State of Maine, tor Bt 
John. t

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 18—Ard, 
ech Silver Leaf, from Walton. NB, for New 
Haven; В C Gates, from Dlgby. N8, for 
Pawtucket; Ida M Barton, from Fredericton, 
NB, for Perth Amboy.

TRADE OF CANADA. Baptist church, Rev. A. T. 
pastor—Preaching Sunday

NEW YORK. June 12.—Bradstreefs 
tomorrow will say:

season. Upon Dr. Warden refnlnded the assembly This would be a
Trade conditions In Canada are still 

At Mont-satlsfactory In character, 
real warmer weather helps trade in 
seasonable goods, while excellent crop 
prospects, combined with steadily ad
vancing markets for staples, tend to 
stimulate the demand for future trade 
requirements. Toronto reports steady 
demand In most departments of whole
sale trade, retailers buying largely for 
the fall, shipments quite heavy, and 
further advances In cotton staples. 
Domestic woollens are firmly held, and 
the new wool clip, which Is likely to 
be smaller than last year, has begun 

thus far are

11 a. m. and 7 
ment; Sunday 
weekly meeting Wednesday at 8 p. m.; 
reading room open every week day 
from 2.30 to Б p. m. in Oddfellows' 
building, corner Union street and 
Hasen avenue.

At St. Phillip’s church tomorrow 
children's day will be observed by a 
special

Mr. McIntyre and Rev. Mr. Coffin.
Gospel service at the King’s Daugh

ters’ Guild. Sunday, 4 p. m.; subject. 
The "Fearnots" of the Bible. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all. 

Trinity church. Rev. Canon Rlchard- 
rector; Rev. O. R. E. MacDon- 

...... curate—1st Sunday after Trinity:
Holy Communlo 
prayer, litany 
Sunday school, 
and sermon, 7 p. 
field will preach 

Calvin I resbyterlan church, corner 
Wellington row and Carleton street— 
Sunday services will be héld at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Rev. A. W. A. Nich
olson, M. A., will take charge of the 
services for the first time as pastor;

P.
echTABLE CLOTH.A SUMMER

store. Tell a part of the "good news” 
—sufficient to gain interest—and It will 
prove doubly Interesting to the would- 
be customer should she come to the 
store and find you had underestimated 
the true value of the offer you make.

Be particular that you emphasize the 
proper thing. There are some goods In 
which the price is the proper thing to- 
make prominent; everything else is of 
minor Importance. Other goods there, 
are in which price does not cut nr.uch 
of a figure; the quality should he em
phasized. Cheap goods sold nt я pop
ular price should have thnt r: icf 
biought Into particular prominent1 . for 
it is usually the case that only n y-rr 
low price will interest people in a low 
grade of goods. Finer goods—goods ol 
durability—goods which are sold 
particularly for their known excellence 
than for anything elbe—should be push- 

ment. It is bet- 
eslrablllty of the 

n the price, for on 
nd first-quality goods 

tty generally the same

(From the Brooklyn Eagle).
Table covers made of Japanese nap

kins are a novelty of the season. About 
thirty napkins are required for one co
ver. A thin sheet of wadding Is plac-

to be held has not yet
Bid, ech Ehvood Barton (from Htileboro.

NB), for New York.
Arrived at Bdgertown, sob Hews, from Bt

Jcbn for New York.
LULKÀ, June 7—Bid, etr Oscar П, from 

Sydney, CB.
PORTLAND, Me, Jure 19—Ard, ech Brsn- 

ton, from Meteghan, NB. move, but offerings
NEW YORK, June 12-Bid, sdb Wn В Hkht, growers holding off for higher 

Herrick, for Bt John. prlcee. Ontario crop conditions have
TARIFFA, June 12-Paeeed, etr Marian, Improved. On the Pacific coast gen- 

froui Three Rivers,, via Sydney. CB. for eral trade Is fair, the outlook promis- 
Bsrcelone. lng. and retailers are meeting obllga-

Spoken. tlons more promptly than In former
Norwegian berk showing "J B R L," no 1 years. Winnipeg tells of an excellent 

date. 1st 49.33. ion 40, bound meet; all well crop outlook In the west. Retailers
are buying much In excess of preced- 

_____________________ lng years. Bank clearings for the week
To oui» He—dftoho in ten minute» une f**™!**î “ УПГ, ’tivl»

KUMFORT He.cl.che Powder. I РЄГ “"*• OV” tM*

Failures, 18 In number, compare with 
IS last week and 12 in this week one

were as follows: 
teamsters, carpenters, freight han
dlers, printers, hod carriers and mor- 
tarmen, truckmen, electrical workers,. 
horse ehoers, city employes, and sta
tionary firemen, all good; cigar mak
ers and shingle bunchers, fair; bar 
tenders, all employed.

programme given by the Sun- 
hool. with short addressee by

and twenty-four napkins are 
for the making. They are slas 
ther fine, each napkin being folded summer weather Is the hottest hour of 
once, and * double row utilised for the the day. 
fringe. A very pretty cover Is made 
by using napkins which show a design 
of cupe and saucers, or pottery in Ja
panese effect. These napkins are not 
as easily procured as those ornament
ed with ordinary flower patterns. Nap
kins having similar designs are prefer
able, all green or blue, pink or com eo- degrees, and the belated theatregoers 
lor Some dainty covers are formed of shivered as they hurried to catch their 
napkins In deft colorings.

s OFFICES

J. M. Queen, manager for this pro
vince of the Canada Life Assurance 
Co., returned yesterday from Toronto, 
where he Impressed upon the man
agement of the 
more cor nodlous offices in this city, 
with the result that the company has 
purchased the Burpee building on 
Prince William street recently de
stroyed by fire and formerly occupied 
by the Canadian Drug Company.

The building will be remodelled and 
fitted up as a modern office building. 
A passenger elevator will be Installed. 
The ground floor will be occcupled by 
the Canada Life 
a nd they may also occup; 
the offices on the second floor.

INSTANTLY KILLED.r 

B.. June 12.—

The snow did not fall in quantities 
great ênough to Interfere with street 
car traffic, but the worst may be In 

for the weather forecaster to-

ald.’NEW
8 a. m.: morning 
sermon, 11 a. m.;

1p.m.; evening 
m.: Rev. C. D 
at both services

store,
night resokitely declared that a still 
lower temperature Is In prospect. At 
midnight the temperature stood at 48

PSc(by etr Loyalist, at Halifax from London).

company the need for ed on the quality argu 
ter to dwell upon the d 
article than u 
really standar 
the price Is pro 
everywhere.—Hardware and Metal.

VnMARINE MATTERS.

C. gets 50 francs on У®жг a*°«Bark Aventre 
lumber from Halifax to Cherborough.

Str. Sarmatla leaves New York today 
for West Bay, to take In deals for W. 
C. B. at 38s. 6d.

Sch. Helen Shafner, now discharg
ing molasses here, goes to Annapolis 
to take In lumber for

Tug Dlrlgo was unable to get up the 
bay yesterday with the bark Bayard, 
the gale preventing It.

Str. Terje Vlken, from St. John via 
Sydney with deals, reached Manches
ter Thursday.

Tug Sprlnghlll arrived yesterday 
from Parrsboro with a coal laden

Bark J. H. Bowers, 885 tone, built 
at Camden, Me., In 1875, was sold at 
New York recently 
Dixon, and now halls from Louleburg, 
C. B.

MONTREAL, June 12,—Arthur Piers, 
manager of the Canadian^ Pacific 
steamship service, lef today for Eng
land. He reported hie mission Is In 
connection with the fast Atlantic sev- 
vice, but Sir Thomas Shaughnesey 
stated it was in regard to several mat
ters In connection with the present At
lantic line.

The

land from Barr colonists, express cor
dial appreciation of hearty good will 
shown the new comers in Canada, in 
face of serious difficulties, the fact 
that so large 
are successfully located, although out
side of the Barr area, has had a good 
effect. There Is no appreciable dim
inution of Interest In Canada among 
Intending emigrants, although the 
Barr experiments aro not to be re
peated/

V
I Sunshine

Furnace. ROYAL CANADIAN
FLOUR

for general offices, 
у a couple ofArroyo. P .R.

AndrewMONCTON, N.
Henry of St. Marys, York Co., lost his 
life at Boundary Creek, near Salis
bury. about 11 o’clock this morning. 
The deceased, who was a stone mason, 
was engaged on the culvert of the 
highway bridge undergoing repairs un
der the supervision of John R. Mooney. 
Henry and others were putting heavy 
stone in place when the derrick pole 
gave way and fell, striking Henry-Just 
back of the ear, killing him instantly. 
His three companions had a narrow 
escape. The deceased Is about sixty 
years of 
family at
will be taken for Interment, 
e Free Mason.

Montreal Star’s London cable 
Further letters reaching Eng-

LABOB, CLEAN ASH-PAN.

*'Ir moil furnaces the eeh- 
pen is considered a minor detail 
—in the ** Sunshine " h is given 
es much cere as the most im
portant feature.

And the eeh-pR Is constructed bo that ell the eehee must fell 
into the seh-pen which ie large end roomy—no ecroping, shovelling 

sweeping up eehee in taking ears of this heater.
Ь» no other furnace are the unseen, but roally important little 

features given so much thought end rare.
“Suoihio," (bum, Stoll, Ьоам-warming ouj, ohrap .nd am. 
■urn. Owl. Oak. er Ww«.

Wd by »П eeUrptUng dtoWn.

For nice, short, white pastry, it can’t be beat.
A general purpose flour is hard to get, but 

‘‘Royal Canadian” is an all-round flour.
Ask your grocer for it.

a proportion of settlers
to Capt. J. H.

WRECKING THE EMPIRE.

LONDON, June 12.—Addressing a 
liberal meeting tonight at Hotel Cecil, | 
the Earl of Rosebery described Mr. I 
Chamberlain’s preferential scheme as 
a disturbance of the foundations of 
the edifice of the empire in order to 
promote the stability of the structure. 
He maintained most deliberately and 
solemnly that the burden of proof lay 
with those who were attacking the na
tion's fiscal policy. He wpuld not dis
miss without examination any propo
sition for the promotion of the closer 
unln of the empire, but It woe with 
pain and grief that he found himself 
unable to support the scheme proposed 
by the ; colonial secretary who, he be
lieved. was sincerely anxious to bene
fit the empire.

age and leaves a wife and 
St. Marys, where the body 

He was FUEL !WANTED HARBOR.

>
BAR A heaping cartload of Wood cut in stove lengths 

for 75 cents. If delivered South of Union Street 
or West of Mill Street, 85 cents.

<*A

Kinafort Headache Powders
ity1 eŸnsttt/ueVuh.Tm «"r equ l£d to effect 

•asm* that eraоГМпМтмтІгмеІош. Httvebw*

BAR HARBOR, Me., June 12.—The 
British North Atlantic and West In
dian squadron, consisting of the flag
ship Ariadne, a first class cruiser, and 
the second class cruisers Retribution 
end Tribune, will all arrive here July 
6. for a stay of some days, according to 

ge received here from the Brit
ish vice-consul, J. B. Keating, nt Port
land.
hopes that several 
erlean North Atlantic squadron also 
will corns here at the same time.

YWti

MXIaiyfc /E. Riley & Co. Ltd. Millerswore# than s teleae.
> People of Bar Harbor have 

is of the Am-HOWTttBAL, WnniiriQ, ТАИОЩТЦ. T. «ЯП,».»- , Clyde Street, off City Rotd. Telephone No. 582rethest ot IS Fswdees» B Je. 
r. a. WMBATON eo.. Us..

УОУЬУ vautet, w. ».

If you are a grocer-—Put VIM into your TEA business. * 4* * * +

If you are a housekeeper—-Put VIM into your ^EA-POT, * * * * *
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SATURDAY
Whit U

Preverb.
Plctutu tidi, md their beauty Is 

loet: noble building» and atatuee fall 
into ruin and are forgotten, but a book 
will not thue be drooped Into oblivion, 
(or even though lying for a time un* 
read and un thought of, lte life le not 
departed, but only lying dormant till 
the power shall come to waken It Into 
activity again. Words that are written 
ahall live eo long as there are those to 
read them.

And this does not apply alone to what 
haa been written by the great men and 
women of the world, but to whatever 
le written by the most Inslgnlâoant 
and unknown of Individuals. This does 
not mean, however, that all that la 
written by whomsoever, shall live on 
in the minds of the people by 
of lte worth. It means, rather, that 
while the spoken word may be forgot
ten forever and thus die, the written 
word, In a letter, perhaps, or whatso
ever, remains much longer, as a gener
al thing, for the memory of It Is re
vived every time It Is seen. And thus 
its power to hurt or heal Is revived, 
and cannot be done away with. So, 
then, It Is well to guard with care our 
written criticisms, our thoughtless or 
malicious words, even more than 
spoken.
In ordinary 
plain much 
so easily understood, and Is very apt 
to be misinterpreted, thus sometimes 

breach which It Is difficult to

LET. ' « ■

anchester,

Special Lines of Dress Goods f j
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Be. fruS? vt&i. сДн*'6гі* Dilgenâle, Continu, Onfilte Cloths,

H,lr “el“" c'«hA
ALL WOOL FRENCH DE LAINE В. Printed designs. Reduced prices, 86c. and 40c.

Bl
n, Allison, Limited.Thu TIbih They Hat* Counted In 

Winning Bose bill Сотої.

> * tow.
_____ ____ r this bead: Two
see vent seek time, or Three seats 
r ten times. Payable In advaaea. •T. JOHN STAR.

Brains count in baseball as much as 
they do In anything else, 
who can take m the whole situation at 
a glance and at the same instant suit 
his actions to his thought will win 
fames where an .equally good player 
who does not think will lose them.

Here Is an instance which stands 
alone In all the annals of baseball— 
with a single exception.

In the days when the Cincinnati Reds 
were at the top of the heap they went 
up to Wilmington, O., to play an exhi
bition game. The Wllmlngtbn team 
was made up entirely of amateur play- 

The Wilmington pitcher was a 
young chap named David Reese, and 
the Wilmington second baseman was a 
college boy named Lynne Smith, 
was young Smith who turned out to be 
the hero of the national game.

The Reds went up to the little town 
In the full flush of success, determined 
to have a lot of .port with the local 
players. The Reds won the toss and 
went to bat. Young Reese, the Wil
mington pitcher, was a flrst-class 
teur, but naturally, he was badly rat
tled at the Idea of facing the best team 
of the National league, and for the flrst 
few minutes his wort was poor.

The first two of the Rede who went 
to bat hit base hits. The third 
got a base on balls, and everybody on 
the Cincinnati nine began to grin 
broadly at the fun ahead. All the bases 
were full and there was nobody out. It 
was a huge snap—a regular picnic.

Then old Bug Holiday, the fourth 
man on

g 8T. JOHN, N. В., JON® 18, nos.

m
MOURNING RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg expressed great sur
prise and regret when the news of 
the Belgrade revolution and tragedy 
reached that capital. Yet there la some 
reason to doubt whether official Russia 
was seriously astonished. Balkan re
volutions are frequently hatched In 
Russia, and Servian adventurers exiled 
for treason have more than once been 
immediately decorated and rewarded 
by Russia. There Is always a Russian 
party in Belgrade, Bucharest and Ser- 
▼la. Pastmasters In the art of intrigue 
manage conspiracies against govern
ments which stand In the way of Rus
sian ambition. It Is amusing to notice 
that Russia, whose own government is 
absolute, is always on the side of rad
ical and democratic movements in Ser- 
vla. Karageorgevich announces him
self pro Russian, and In favor of the 
freedom of the press, 
does not see all the humor there Is In 
that declaration.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LBT-At 117 
Elliott Row. Cheap rent Apply on pmaU-

TO LET—From let May next that very 
comfortable, sell contained dwelling 
BOW OOflUDled by George H. Hortoi 
No. Ш Germain street, cor 

taintng 8 rooms, both
ssswr c"

Foule Serges. 'All one price, 

Granite Weaves,
Horeflekl 

room, hot and cob 
be seen on Wednesday ana 

afternoon. Apply to W. TREMAINE 
CARD, 48 King street.

J

French Printed Organdie Muslins.HELP WANTED, MALE.

Advertisements under this head: Two 
words for one cent each time, or Three cents 
a word for ten times. Payable In ad'

WANTED—A young man. Apply to the 
P. F. BROWN CO.. Ltd.

This season’s choicest styles under price.it

WANTED.—Two agente for the largest 
prtmleeale Importing house in thta line In 
Canada. Every family customer. Anyone 
ean make sales. Beet inducements given to 
good solicitors. Special attention given to 
beginners. Steady employment. Yearly 
contract New proposition. COOPER, Ш—в

the more so, 
conversât

that In a letter may not be

haps, because

Mens White Shirts.one can ex-Clarence street, London.___________________
WANTED.—Coet and pant makers. Apply 

Jo A. GILMOUR, 6$ King street 
WANTED.-Boy for printing office. Apply 

фо PATERSON & 00., 107 Germain street.
WANTED. Inquire at 137 Charlotte Іcausing a 

close.
But, on the other hand, while we 

should be careful to write nothing 
which will do harm, there Is much en
couragement f<?r us In the fact that 

a lasting ef
fect. For good as well as evil is often 
accomplished in this manner, and thus 
untold opportunities are opened up to 
us, for many a person who Is dlffid 
of speech can express himself much 
more fluently when writing and can so 
accomplish far more than otherwise. 
There is a good lesson in the old motto, 
whichever way we look at It, and one 
which It will be well for us to learn 
as it will help us In many a way, and 
not only ourselves, but others.

hospital'supplies.

OUR OLD RELIABLE UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS at SI.OG«He probably

BOY
Street The Best Value White Shirt In the Dominion—Unrivalled. Made from Extra Oualltv Cotton Риго тнаь т імк ГС/а^Ге^ГГи,ь“а„Пп«;ь"Г‘,,ОП-ЬО,Ї', reinforcement ITtrX

P.rhct n.tU'"Iu .l^:u0"oTaôo‘^;r ,tUd Pre’"n* ОП back ° 1 — -«die. tmd s.„veaWANTED—A young man who bas bad 
about two years’ experience in a machine 
Shop. Apply to SUfI PRINTING COMPANY.

TAKE GARB.

The Telegraph should 
commending the government for re
fusing to Increase the iron and steel 
duties. Before the session closes the 
government organ may be called upon 
to commend Sir Wilfrid for making the 
Increase. Not many months ago the 
Telegraph rejoiced that the liberal 
party and the liberal government was 
so broad and tolerant as to permit Mr. 
Tarte to proclaim strong protectionist 
views and still remain 
Within a week or so after that note of 
rejoicing the Telegraph was obliged to 
report the dismissal of Mr. Tarte be
cause of his tariff declaration. It must 
be admitted that the corner was turned 
boldly. No enemy of Mr. Tarte gloated 
over his expulsion so triumphantly as 
the Telegraph.

what Is written hasnot be hasty In
WANTED.— A young compositor, a 

«who has bad about three years exjerl 
Apply at 8UN OFFICE.

ence’

Tapestry Carpets—Cheap.the batting list of Reds, picked 
up his club and sauntered up 
plate, blood In his eye. The A 
young Reese pitched Bug struck at. 
What Is more he hit it and sent Ithe 
ball flying straight out over second 
base—a hit that under most circum
stances would have been good for a 
couple of bases.

The minute the ball left Bug’s bat all 
three of the men on bases started at 
the top of their speed for the next base. 
But they figured without their host.

Young Lynne Smith, second base- 
man for Wilmington, was equal to the 
emergency. He Jumped straight up 
Into the air and made a desperate lunge 
at the ball with his right hand. The 
ball struck, and when he came down 
Smith lit with both feet fairly on the 
second bag. That put two men out— 
the batter and the baserunner who had 
Just started for third.

But young Smith was not yet satis
fied Without the hesitation of 
ment—which would have been fatal— 
he started on a dead run for flrst base, 

land, unassisted, caught and touched out 
the baserunner who had started from 
flrst to second when Bug made his hit. 
So all alone and without assistance of 
any kind Smith made a record which Is 
unique among ball players.

That triple play seemed to take all 
the starch out of the Reds. It also had 
the effect of steadying down the Wil
mington team and giving them suffi
cient nerve apd courage to play to the 
best of their ability.

Reese, the scrub pitcher, struck out 
a lot of the Reds’ best batters, and at 
the end of the game the famous play
ers from Cincinnati had to go home 
with a score of 4 to 2 against them.

WANTED —A First Class Barber. Apply 
mt once to C. M. GIBBS, Victoria Hotel B&r- 
be> Shop.____________________

to the 
ret ball

^dent?
bull*

Write

SEAL AGENTS WANTED 
for speelal accident, elckn 

•cation policies and general I 
Liberal terms to rellabli

GEN 25 Cents per Yard.
tapestry* carpets at °erma,n ltreet- on M°nday *—* UN TARDS о» ,

Al.o a lot of end,, (Traveller', Sample,) In all make, of Carpet, much under price.

naurance
Montreal.

HELP WANTED FEMALE.
a minister.WANTED.—Capable girl at on 

Wages. Apply 190 Brussels street.
“WANTED. Girl wanted for general 
work. No washing. Apply at No. 29
ter Furniture Department.Tenders Accepted By the Commission

ers Yesterday.
street. At a meeting of the commissioners 

of the General Public Hospital, held 
yesterday afternoon, the tenders of 
the following bidders were accepted 
for the supply of the various articles 
required at the institution duztng the 
ensuing 

Hard

sework forWANTED—A girl for light hou 
miner months, to go to D 
to MRS. E8TABROOKS,

\ . WHITI BED8.—W0 are now showing many handjomo new designs; White Enamel with
brass trimmings, well finished and splendid value.cuioa

the su

IB#
WANTED—Coet makers wanted. Apply to

ІАМЕ8 MCLENNAN, West End.,_________
“WANTED.—Pant Makers. Steady work at 

. R. CAMPBELL A SON. 64 Germain street. - and soft coal, James 8. McGlv- 
ern; wood. J. 8. Gibbon A Co.; milk, A. 
E. Macaulay; drugs, Struan Robert-

'A. AN AGNOSTIC IMPERIALIST.

Lord Roseberry discusses Mr. Cham
berlain’s imperial tariff programme in 
his usual tone of political agnostlclslm. 
The former chief of of the Imperial 
Federation League has been for nearly 
a quarter of a century advocating in 
a general way the closer union of the 
empire. It was he who induced Dr. 
Parkin to go on a lecturing tour 
around the empire advocating imperial 
organization. But to this moment Lord 
Rosebery, with all his rare Intellectual 
gifts, his immense opportunities, and 
his large experience in statesmanship, 
has not offered a single working sug
gestion toward such Imperial consolida
tion. Nor has he found in the 
tions of others any plan to which he 
can venture to offer his cordial support. 
It Is not surprising that this former 
premier, who once seemed liable to be 
& great national 
occasion to talk of 
lng a lonely furrow, 
with that figure of speech Is that the 
furrow of a solitary ploughman is 
nowhere visible to the naked eye.

Mr. Fowler’s motl 
the Grand Trunk Pacific shall forward 
unconsigned traffic through Canadian 
ports gets at the root of the whole 
matter. It also meets the objection of 
the promoters, who say that they 
not control shippers. One trouble with 
the Grand Trunk as an alleged Cana
dian institution Is that It exercises a 
control over Çanadian shippers to the 
disadvantage of this country.

-------------- eo*—------------
Speaking of the Treadgold scandal 

and the other Yukon charges Mr. Tarte 
significantly remarked in the house 
that the ministers then present 
Innocent of any personal wrong-doing 
In these affairs.

Mr. Slfton is at present in London.

WANTED.
good wages w 
IWATBRBURY.

—A good capable girl to whom 
will be paid. Apply to О. H. 

220 King street. d!groceries, M. A H.
Co.; flour, J. F. Shaw; bread, the Hy
gienic Bakery; vegetables, T. Collins 
A Co.; meats, O’Neill Bros.

The committee on the proposed Im
provements In connection with the 
hospital building reported progress, 
and a report will be submitted at an 
early day.

Gallagher A A
To the Dr. Martin Coy:—

Having had occasion to use
BIDDY MABTIN'8 EXTRACT.

I find it docs all yov claim

respectfully.
JOSEPH BELL, 

eld St., St. John, N. B. 
rbat other remedies fall to

Gentlemen.

(-Nfor IL L
J,

N. B.—It cures w__ ____
pure. SKIN DISKA8ES.___________

MISCELLANEOUS.

WAS A SMUGGLER. V
WASHINGTON, June 18.—The trea

sury department has received Infor
mation that the brig Vera Crus II., 
from Cape Verde Islands for New 
Bedford, Mass., which was wrecked off 
Ocracoke Inlet, N. C., last month, with 
a large number of Immigrants on 
board, was a smuggler. An examina
tion of the wreck shows that the ves
sel had a false bottom, where was se
creted a quantity of rum, which mem
bers of the crew have since been sell
ing in the vicinity of Newberne.

FROM THE BORDER.
The Calais correspondent of the Ban

gor Commercial writes;
"Martin Conway of Boston has ar

rived in St. Stephen to Instruct the 
members of the new golf club how to 
play the game. He will be at the 
grounds daily and the instruction will 
be free.

Rev. Frederick Robertson of Trinity 
church, St. Stephen, Is to have charge 
of St. John's (stone) church, St. John, 
during the months of July and August, 
while the rector, Rev. John deSoyres, 
is absent on a vacation. Divinity 
students will supply the pulpit in 
Trinity church during the rector’s ab
sence. Rev. Mr. Robertson expects 
that his family will accompany him to 
St. John.

JACK POWERS* TO REFEREE.
Yesterday’s Halifax Record says:
Doran and Snelling met last night 

and all arrangements were completed 
for the bout. John Powers, St. John, is 
to be the referee. The men are to box 
10 rounds and If a decision cannot then 
be given, they are to continue two 
rounds more, 
to be declari 
other, or a draw.

84.76—White Enamel Iron Bed, brass 
I knobs, 8 1-2 ft. and 4 1-8 fL wide.

$5.75.—White Enamel Iron Bed, brass 
trimmings, 8 1-2 ft. and 4 1-2 ft. wide.

Advertisements udder this 
words for one cen a word for ten tli

і time, or Three een 
Payable In advenue.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.BOARDERS WANTED—3 or 4 men can/be 
accommodated with board and pleasant 
rooms at 301 Union street. MRS. C. ОІГЦІЗ. It Is, of course, easy to say that 

young Smith's wonderful catch was 
only a fluke. Perhaps it was. Admlt- 

ig that and,adirçjttlng further that his 
mlng down squarely on second base 

with both feet was a piece of good luck, 
It must still be admitted that It took 
quick and cool thinking to lead him, 
the minute he struck the ground, to 
start after the runner from first, In
stead of throwing the ball to home, 
which nine out of ten players would 
have been certain to do.

Here Is the story of a bit of quick 
baseball thinking, which resulted In 
turning Jack Doyle, of the old New 
York team, against his best friend, Tom 
McCarthy, perhaps the surest thrower 
and one of the quickest fielders who 
ever played in the National league.

Boston and New York were playing 
In the latter city and Doyle was at bat 
for New York. New York had 
on flrst and second. Tom Brown was 
the baserunner on second and he was 
famous as one of the fastest and most 
daring runners In the game. Tom Mc
Carthy was out in the left garden for

Doyle lined out a sharp grounder In
to left field. McCarthy ran up on it, 
scooped It with one hand, and without 
stopping to look or even to gather him
self together sent the ball sailing in 
to first base.

Ninety-nine fielders out of a hun
dred would have thrown the ball to 
home In order to cut off the runner, 
particularly when a fast man like Tom 
Brown had been on second when the 
ball was hit. Doyle naturally figured 
that McCarthy would follow the rule, 

•so he overran flrst 30 feet on his way to 
second and was caught far off the base 
when he tried to get back. Brown 
meanwhile had stopped after overrun
ning third in fear of the natural throw 

home, and no run was scored. The 
next man to bat flew out and the game 
was over, with Boston a winner by one

WANTED—By » lady ж medium sized flar- 
Rüfitied room, without board. In a central 
locality. Addrees C. B. A., care Star Office.

tin

WANTED- Work by the month by • 
«woman willing to work. Apply to No. I 
Whit# street (off Waterloo).______________

struck Bad Bill’s hands and bounded 
out. It struck the ground ten feet away 
with Bill right after It. Once he got 
his hands on It and without stopping 
to look where he was throwing. Bill 
let the ball fly to third base.

Most ball players after fumbling the 
ball would have tossed It to the pitch
er or thrown It home, If, after looking 
around, they saw that the base runner 
bad started to try to score.

In this case the baserunner, after 
touching third, went on for 20 feet and 
then stopped for an Instant to see what 
had become of the ball, 
coming straight as a die for third base 
and went back there like a flash. But 
the ball beat him by ten feet, 
fortunately for the game and also for 
Bad Bill, Dahlen had taken It for grant
ed that Eagan Would throw the ball to 
the home plate, and was not looking for 
It to be thrown to him. Consequently 
the ball went by him, going within four 
Inches of his nose, and striking the 
grand stand far behind.

The result was that both base run
ners got safely home before Dahlen re
covered himself and the ball, and the 
game was lost to Chicago.

Anson was furious and Immediately 
after the game gave Bad Bill bis re
lease for niakl 
matter of fact, 
play under the circumstances, and 
Dahlen rather than Bad Bill was to 
blame for It not coming out as plan
ned. If Dal had thought as quickly 
as Bill the game might have been set
tled right then and there.—Chicago 
Tribune.

himself
has had 

as plough- >
The subscriber wishes to Inform Sunday 

«schools, officials of societies, toùrleta and the 
public generally that bis grounds at Crystal 
Beach, better known as "Day's Landing,” are 

engagement for picnic and pit 
A new wh

The Attraction і of Our otoroe are Thalr Low Prices.The only fault

D.A.KENNEDY
l.

which steam' 
With all mod

îarf has been built, at 
n land. It Is provided 

era conveniences, and Is one cf 
beat equipped landing places on the St 

John river. Terms reasonable. Address JAS. 
H. DAY. Lend’» End. Kings Co.. N. B.

on to provide that
(Successor to Walter Scott),

LOST. 32-36 King Square, St John, N. B.
He saw ItAdvertisements 

words for one a word for ten
under this head: Two

cent each time, or Thr 
1 times. Payable In ad

Un-
.—Saturday evening ігош «в summer 
along Winter, Wall. Garden to Sewell 

sts, a Pair of Spectacles. Finder kindly 
rn to 48 Summer street or Dally Bun ‘Big Saturday Rush”: t

Is what you will find here. Come and \ '

Street,
•tree

FOR ЄАІЖ.

save twenty-five per cent.Advertisements under this 
words for one cent each time, or ’ a word for ten times. Payable in

head: Two 
Three cents

FOR Si 
byeun

SALE—One 14 in. Pins Door, 6ft 
In., with 2 glass panels. 

Printing Co., Bt John._________
•In. A Special Sale of All Wool Ladles' 

Cloth, suitable for Skins or «Full Cos
tumes, all wool at only 60c 
Colors, Navy Blue, Brown or Black.

Ten pieces fine quality stair carpet./ 
erttty colorings at 13c., Lie.. 25c. yard. 
Stair Oilcloth only 8c., 12c. yard.

Our Men’s Regatta Shirts are the 
best and our prices the lowest. Сотим 
In and look them over, 65c., 76c., 95c.

ft. 8
Apply

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—A quantity 
■8 revolver or rifle ammunition, No. 46 
Colts. Apply to CRACK SHOT. Star office.

Ladies'’Glotu.
Stair Carpet.
Men’s Regatta Shirts
Men's Cashmere Sox 
Lace Curtains.

at which time the bout is 
ed in favor of one or the

that throw. As ang
was the best possible

FOR SALE.—An arc lamp, complete. 
Apply to Sun Printing Co. The Halifax Herald congratulates the 

Grand Trunk on having one candid of
ficial. This is the man who says that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will send its 
traffic to Portland.

SHIPPING LIME^

WAS IN A
CRITICAL CONDITION.

Il MW.

^WR^8ALB—A quantity of steam pipes and 
Office, St. John.

System warn Run Down.TO SYDNEY.
The Cape Breton Product Not as Good 

as That of New Brunswick.

to
Our Tan or Black Cashmere Socks for 

35c., pair.
SPECIAL INFORMATION ABOUT 

OGILVIE’S FLOUR. Men are Wonders at 26c., 
Try. them.MARRIAGE 8. !

FELT DROWSY AND 
MISERABLE.

Ogilvle’s Flour is made from the 
choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat care
fully selected by Ogilvie buyers 
through the Ogilvie system of grain 
warehouses, one hundred In number.
Ogilvle’s Flour contains the largest 
proportion of gluten and phosphates -
of any flour manufactured In America. , 'ПЛАЛЛЛЛЛЛЛлплаллалллл-ллл wmMMnvm...vwvnv4k!
Baked alone, it gives the largest 
slble returns in bread of the

As McCarthy came In from the field 
Doyle met him and in something of a 
huff asked why on earth McCarthy had 
thrown to flrst instead of putting the 
ball home, which would have been the 

thing to do.

Considerable lime is used at the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co’s, works, 
and up to a short time ago it all, or 
nearly all, came from St. John kilns. It 
was a large and valuable business and 
one that the St. John concerns carefully 
looked after. The powers that be in 
Cape Breton thought they could burn 
their own lime ,so kilns were started 
and the lime produced. This meant . 
quite a loss to the St. John manufac- ' 
turete and Stetson, Cutler and Co. 
found it advisable to shut down two 
kilns.

This state of affal 
last long, and now 
thrown out of work are ha

A good chance on Saturday to buy 
lace curtains at a small price, 50c., 75c., 
21.00, $1.25, $1.50 pair.

iHTTON-PROSSBR—At the residence of the 
bride’s brother-in-law, Upper Prosser 
Brook. June 10th, by Rev. L N. Thorne. 
Leonard D. Mitton to Rose A. Proeser, all 
of Elgin, Albert county, N. B.

AOBBRTSQN-TAPLEY—Married on June 
Uth, at No. 233 Douglas avenue, the re
sidence of the bride’s father, by Rev. R. 
P. McKIm, rector of St Luke's church, 
Ralph N. M. Robertson of St. John to 
▲lice Pauline, daughter of D. F. Tkpley.

Sale of Ladies’ Corsets and White wear.
“Just because I knew that everybody 

would think that was the proj 
McCarthy.

Burdock■ 

ÈloodBltters
per thing

quality. Bakers who are using It say 
that, compared with other flours, Ц Is 
the beat and cheapest that they can

to do,” answered 
Brown, I knew, was well aware that I 
am a good thrower and he would stop 
after turning third to see If I was sock
ing it home. And you, I figured out, 
would run past flrst with the Idea of 
getting to second while the ball was on 
its way to the plate. I won by doing 
Just exactly what nobody expected me 
to do.”

But Doyle declared that McCarthy 
had taken an unfair advantage of him, 
and the relations between the 
never got back to the old friendly foot
ing.

Anson was a quick thinker on the 
ball field, but once he released the best 
second baseman that ever wore a suit 
for think! 
anybody e

The second baseman in question was 
Bad Bill Eagan. Everybody wso re
members Bad Bill telll admit his su
premacy on the second bag. When the 
play we celebrate came up 
a base runner on second. C 
one run to the good, and It was In the 
last half of the ninth inning.

Dahlen was playing 
Chicago. The man at 
liner down to second. Bad Bill started 
for It and the same Instant the man on 
second started for third base.

as a clipper and the h» 11

THIS IS A
Charm RichmondDEATHS BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 

ANO ADDED TEN POUNDS 
IN WEIGHT.

rs, however, did not 
the men who were

THE COPPER MINES.
with removable nickle, mak
ing it easy to $lean. Every 
one guaranteed a perfect 
baker. Easy on fuel. Lat
est and best heat indicator.

EBlfPLB—In this city, on June 12th, Samuel 
D. Semple, youngest son of Jamee and 
Mery Semple, In the 17th year of his age. 

Funeral on Sunday, the 14th, at 2.30 p. m., 
from his late residence, 8 Foundry Lane, 
north end. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend. 

ATHERTON—At the residence of Joseph 
Irvine. 61 Harrison street, June 12, Irvine, 
eon of B. R. end Bessie T. Atherton, of 

V «“«on, В. C., aged 8 years and 8 months. 
BmwnX Sunday at $.80. Friends and ac- 

■ualntanoee are respectfully invited to at-

009MAN—On June 18th, after a few weeks’ 
Illness, Margaret M.,
^bsnsn of Kingston, Kings Co., aged 63

Funeral service will be held at home of G. 
Cowman, 7 Chubb street, Saturday even

ing at 8 o’clock. T
Sunday at 7 a. m. for Kingston, where 
funeral will be held at 11 a. m. Friends 
and acquaintance# are respectfully Invited

(Moncton Times.)
The Copper Cliff’s Mining Co., which 

has recently obtained a charter for car
rying on copper mining operations on 
property adjoining the "Vernon Cop- j 
per mine, will shortly hold an organ
isation meeting. The property, which 
Is said to Include an area of three 
«quare miles, is now being prospected 
and It Is said that a twenty foot seam j 
of ore has been struck on Goose River. 
This Is the property originally held by « 
Messrs. W. J. Weldon, F. W. Glvan j 
and A. E. Brown, and Halifax, Monc
ton, St. John, Amherst and Kentville 
parties are Interested in the company. ,

... . *РРУ and all
the kilns are going full blast. The 
Nova Scotia article was not the real 
thing, and while a portion of the lime 
turned out there Is used at Sydney, 
the major portion is being shipped from 
this port.

(1Mr. Ed. J. Harris, Newbridge, Ont., 
was in poor health, but has now been 
restored to full health and vigor. Here is 
what he writes us : " Last spring I was 
In a very critical condition, my system was 
all run down. I felt drowsy and miser
able, and thought I would surely die if I 
did not get something to build me up. 
After reading one of your almanacs I 
decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
before I had token two bottles I had 
famed ten pounds in weight, and am now 
n perfect health, and I can certainly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters to 
build up the system.”

BURDOCK BLOOD ÇfTTCR»
Is the best Spring medicine on the market

ESMi.r1 ■**“ u,il Spri°*-

\ ACCIDENT TO STEAMER QUEEN.

The steamer Queen wai towed through 
the Falls yesterday and put on the 
block» to have her propeller, which wo» 
broken at Thomson'» wharf, Hamps
tead, removed. An effort will he made 
to have a propeller offered by Captain 
Mabee of the Hampstead fitted, and it 
It is not too large the Queen will pro
bably come off the blocks tonight dr 
late this afternoon.

PHILIP GRANNAN,a little bit quicker than 
on the nine.

ng
lse

558 MAIN 6T.
Widow of Jacob

A MORNING RUN.there was 
hicago was

full of fresh air and your ears full of 
nature’s music, and yoi 
healthy thoughts—nothl 
for that.

James Ryan, formerly of Sussex, now 
of Cranbrook. В. C.. Is visiting old 
friends In New Brunswick. He arrlv- will put life Into a sluggish liver, give 
ed In St. John on Thursday and Is the 
guest of H. N. Coatee. Mr. Ryan is In

Here’s a morning programme that ur head full of 
ng like a wheel 

Then when you get home 
have a good rub down with 
towel; make 
that you 
There Is no better beginning for the 
heat of a summer day than that 
course. Just try 1C

will leave city on third base for 
bat hit a sharp yop a clear eye, a fresh skin, harden

mSsSHm: süiü
AfterIf the propeller 

will not fit the Queen will have to lay 
up till a new one can be Imported, 
which will mean considerable times.

your skin glow, 
will feel like breakfast.:

•ntry or the park. Get your lungs
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AT THE LONDON HOUSE

Sàtürdat, June 13th.

HB HAD AN "ELECTRIC" ET1L
♦e-*Only One ef Мацу Optica bat It Made 

Him Kins of Cannibal Triba- ■w *
A Tree Story.

If you read this advert I 
tisement, others will read &1 
yours in the St. John STAR; 
Ask tor the advertising 
man.

9 P When the teetotum went spinning 
down the long mahogany table and 
stopped In front of him with a flop the 
New Member blushed furiously and 
th|n turned pale. He promptly pick
ed up the top, however, and pltihged 
into hie tale with scarcely a stammer.

!We Nave the Popular 
Wash Goods Which An 
So Hard to Get.

. t
At Holy Trinity Church, Brooklyn, The central theme of. 8h John's evasi

on Sunday laet, the Rev. Hubert W. gel is that Jesue la the ^Christ. All 
Wei la rector of St Andrew's „çbureh, that Is told Is told with'that In mind. 
Wilmington. Dot. preached on the eub- It le the genesis of hie gospel, and it to 
Ject: "The Right Use of Power," tak- .the,tbct,U>at of aU the twelve be,
Ing for hto text St. John 11:11: "This known as the "beloved disciple." The 
beginning of signs did Jesus In Cana secret of hto love for Jeetto I 
of Galilee, and manifested forth his love for him and his answering 
glory ; and his disciples believed on Jeeus. He doubtless, was one of those 
him." The preacher said: present at Cana. He gave himself up

X have read one word of the text to In adotatlon of the Lord's wondrous 
make It differ from the authorised ver- character. What is it for which a man 
pion of the Gospel. The word "mlr- will give anything in exchange? Is It 
actes" to rightly translated "signs.” We not the confidence of his fellow men? 
cannot tbo often call to mind the fact le it worth living without that confld- 
that Jesus was not a worker of mlr- ence? You desire it, do you not? And, 
poles. Never, from the beginning of you have It, In a measure, do you not? 
His ministry, did He seek to astonish That Is why some of you are truly hap- 
any man. He knew too well the value- РУ! and the reaeon that others of you 
lessness of naked wonders to excite It, am not hajppy is because you lack the 
and His endeavor peeme to have been conditions of earthly happiness— 
to take out the element of wonder or namely, the trust of your kind, 
to reduce It to its least proportions. That scene at Cana of Galilee Is a 
But He did many signs. Signs'of what? warning and a hope. A warning 
Signs of what He was and signs of the against the use of power as a thing 
kingdom and of the purpose of His llv- valuable in itself. A hope, as it shows 
lng. So, in a sense, everything Jesus that the secret tof every happiness Is 
did was a sign. It pointed straight to in the devotion of power and the trust 
Him and was significant of Him. He that follows that de 
revealed His character. Nor in this re- learn the lesson, end so come to be true 
Ppeot was the life of Jesus different dlflclfcles of the Christ and so help to 

life. All that we redeem society from Its deep and grow
ing hatred: and so live the prayer- 
"Thy kingdom come"—and so come In
to the possession of that peace which 
comes of the trust of your kind and 
the trust of God Himself, and so that, 
at last, you shall hear His voice, say
ing: "Come ye blessed of my 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you 
from the foundation of the world."

He told all about an a maxing a cells Jesus'
love for dent by which be had feet hto right eye 

and then paused to relight hie pipe 
and drain hie foaming mug, saya the 
Капере City Journal.

.PRut, gentlemen," he continued, "the 
loss of that eye did not inconvenience 
me half So much as the various substi
tutes tot it that I tried. The first one 
that I had wee a live rabbit's eye, 
transferred to my head by a remarka
bly skillful operation. It was à splen
did match Ацф I could see out of It per
fectly,; but you have no Idea what 
amount of trouble It gave me. The fact 
that I developed an Inordinate fond- 

for cabbage did not worry me 
any.. It waa Just the timid appearance 
of thg thing that got me Into so many 
scrapes. I'd accidentally step on a 
man's foot for Instance.

“ 'Beg pardon 1’ I’d say.
" Don't mention it,' he'd have on the 

fop of his tongue, but he wouldn’t say 
it. Meantime he’d get a glimpse of 
that timid eye and suddenly turn and 
punch my head half off. 
couldn't help it Every time I turned 
around I got a poke in the ear from 

l some natural bom bully.
"There was no handling my creditors 

at all. A collector would come In won
dering wether he would get his money 
or not, a^id ready to sidestep an Ink- 
stand or a paper weight. I’d tell him to 
come In about two weeks from the next 
Wednesday.

" ‘All right, sir.' he’d start to say, 
politely enough, then he catch sight of 
that eye.

“ 'Look here!' he’d say, the next dash 
out of the box. 'We've waited as long 
as we are going to for this money, see. 
Now, I'm coming back here tomorrow, 
and It you ain't ready to settle this bill 
ІІІ Jerk your leg off and beat your 
brains out with It.*

"Doc,* said I, 'this meachln* little 
lamp has got to go. It's no good.'

"Doc looked Into that timid qptlc and 
he flared right up.

* 'That eye's plenty good enough for 
a yellow llvered cuâs like you,' he say* 
'and you'll wear it. seel’

"That wap the last straw.
" 'Not for mine," said I. and I sailed 

Into him. About three minutes later I 
eased my hand from hlâ throat enough 
so he could epcak.

" Do I get another eye?’ I asked.
" 'Sure.' said he. 

knee out of my stomach. What kind 
of a lamp do you want this time?'

" 'Л tiger’s eye!' I yelled, 
want It quick!’

"Gentlemen, you never saw a more 
complete revolution in a man's sur
roundings in your life. The doctor got 
me the eye of a healthy young tiger,

1
ÎІ

? Г ? ïTîT Г ГГТТУГГ ►,Cadet blue basket suiting for shirt 
waist suits, - - - 28c yd.

Cadet blue zephyr for shirt waist
18c yd.

Mercerized plain zephyrs, oxblood 
and grey, for shirt waist suits, 25c yd.

J

MODERN FÂBLES.suits, ;

Once upon a Time thbre was a Ta
pioca.

A Relative had died and left hfm a 
large Bale of the Carnegie Library
Compound. As soon as it was noised atlawtio тшл.
around that the Mark wae actually DICRARTUr6bi
carrying Money In his Clothes, every 6.48 A. M.—BXPRKGs FOR BOSTON, making ! 
Short Card Man ,h. Business Wan ,**. M felS5£wüforf

• ■о p. «^тавшяіійймлгі

In th. Twinkling of an Bye the Vega. | ‘ “ P' “ I
tee was transformed from an ordinary - AO) P. M.—EXPRESS FOR MONTREAL and t 
hand-me-down Pin. to On. of our ft’ÎS'mwX’ïj:
Prominent Citizens. I et McAdntn tor Woodstock, 8L I

Many who had been uhabl. to Place ! ї^ї.ь'Г Ь Ап4гв” *П"
him while h, wae feeding at a four j1 “R '
dollar Oatmeal Resort oh a Side Street j et principal suburban jwlnte, Sk
now daehed madly across the Car 10.50 p. M.—Sunr.RREX press f#r Weis* і 
Tracks to give him the Joyous Mitt ,ord aDd intermediate points. *

PASSENGER TRAIN 6BRVTOE 
JOHN. N. B.

1 - jünI rail.
гиї'ЙіЙ"7'

FROM

Mercerized plain zephyrs for shirt 
waist suits, - - - 26c yd#

onleee other* і
votion. May you

, from your life and my 
і do is significant: signs of what we are 
and of the put 
I rt p.bout to 
ell *!me. from this story the thought 
bt the miracle, and Instead to think of 
It ss a significant sign of Jesus, and as 
portraying this character.

Moreover, there are two ways in 
IWblch one may view the story: As the 

1 narrator viewed it or indepc 
, Most of us have the habit of 
I Gospel stories ns the men who wrote і them viewed them, and not Independ
ently at all. But that Is not to honor 
the Gospel or the story. The writers 
themselves had no such habit of mind. 
They Inherited a common tradition, but 
*io one of them paints the tradition as 
the others saw It; to Matthew it means 
one thing, to Mark It means another 
thing, to Luke another thing and to 
Bohn another thing. So the beautiful 
totory of St. John tells us what it meant 
|#o hltn. In the light of his character 

б experience: but what It need not 
eafi to us. We are to take the story 

End And in ft the meaning for ourselves, j Now the story to that Jesus and His 
itnother and a few disciples 
ent with other wedding gueçts at the 
feast at Cana. For some untold reason 
'the wine was not forthcoming and 
gesus exercised His wondrous 
End supplied the wine. The dl

Linen chambray for shirt waist
18c yd.

Yellow and white chambray, very
22c yd.

Linen knicker canvas for shirt waist
30c yd.

Na-7 costume muslins, knicker
20c yd.

to break through the Crowd, saying: "I 
saw him first."He simplyrposes of our living. So 

ask you to dismiss, for suits, 1

pretty,
ndently.
viewing IMPROVE THE HUMAN RACE.

suits,Intërmarrlage of Different People Re
sults in General Benefit.

ARRIVALS.

Г p
tel who I. being pelted with Bouquet* 85 £ ї-говілими ExrSSP 
fancied that hi. Popularity wae baaed “■
upon his own Sterling Qualities and C E a USSIIBR,' * - -
did not aria, from the Fact that he 0 P' A" Mo°,r,,lD , A° bt' Jobf’IP’B.' 
waB^known up at the Bank.

Those who doctored up the Bricks for 
him did not take the Trouble to put 
any Gold Plating on the Outside, They 
nailed hto Currency, and then promised 
to deliver the Goods by Messenger 
Boy.

He learned that a gréât many E*s 
elusive Organizations wanted to take 
In a few Members who were Socially 
Prominent. -Every timç that* he waa 
handed the Social Prominence Gag he 
fell and signed an Application Blank.

In a Couple of Month* he had SO 
Many Brothers and Fellow Clubmeft 
that he could not turn a downtown 
Corner without running into a Hot

Han is an animal and Darwin has 
s'/own that not only Is he closely 
akin to other animals, but that the 
laws which control the development 
of the lower. anlnfals also control 
the development of man. He has also 
shown that crossed breeds of ani
mals are larger and stronger than 
either parent. When we examine In
to the origin of the English people we 
find the ancient Britons fighting and 
mingling with the Romans and subse
quently with the Plots, Scots, Dahes, 
Saxons and Normans. For more than 
1,000 years these various breeds of men 
have been molded into that homogen
eous mass that we know as Englieh-

Turning to the United States, we find 
the foundation of a new nation laid by 
the sturdiest and most enterprising of 
these same Englishmen. They landed 
on the then distant shore, conquered 
the wilderness, organised a new gov
ernment closely akin 
vlted the pe 
them. The 
the Latins mingle together and In a 
few years become neo-Anglo-Saxons, 
or what may be more properly termed 
Angle?-Americans. The evolution go
ing on In the United States is also go
ing» on in Canada, in South Africa, in 
Australia, in New Zealand and In other 
smaller places scattered around the

There Is thus being formed on • gi
gantic scale a new race of men, 
on the strongest lines on which 
possible to construct human beings. 
The different sections of this new race 
have a common language and litera
ture, the same laws and customs, and 
the trend of Industrial civilization 
gives them identical political interests. 
—Engineering Magazine.

effect,
' •

il
New Black Costume Muslins,

18c, 22c, 35c.

For Embroidered Shirt Waists.

?- і

C
\

were pres- as to save hfm Trouble.

Waist lengths of chambray, linen or 
madras — stamped in new designs for 
working. Price per shirt waist,

1
gronder and reason Ifrom the thing done 
%o the power shown, and John from It 
Wets a messianic interpretation which 
Suggests to him the Christ. Now I am 
eolng to ask you, my friends, to elim
inate wonder from your consideration 
of this story. There is something 
than the power of Jesus In this 
and the power is not the important 
thing. Nowhere In the life of Jesus Is 
tt the Important thing. He expressly 

not the Important thing. Cal- 
arary to the abnegation, and not the 
apotheosis. The incarnation is not the 
assertion of power, but Its limitation.
In the Hmltaton of power there Is 
thing nobler than in the exercise of 
power. All through His ministry power 
is made subject to love. Never did 
Jesus attempt to put forth His power 
to save Himself. What is the glory, 
then, which he exhibited at the feast 
4Df Cana? My answer is that It Is many 
Elded. First, the perfect consecration 
!ef His great gifts to God and man in 
loving service, where the accent is upon 
eervtœ and consecration and not upon 
the gifts. That Is the glory, then. He 
Wnantfeeted at Cana. And the grand 
leeeen here is that the virtue of power 
|e IE Its devotlo». Think of the story,
Ithltifc of the faraway time, think of the 
Christ, and how easy it is to recegTe 
this leeson. You receive it and approve 
It Immediately as I state It; but think 
lot yourself and your own gifts. Think 
tot the city In which you live; of the 
thousand opportunities, large and small 
ftrfilon are yours. Perhaps a feast and 
perhaps a famine; perhaps a shameful 
werong fh the city's life, and outrage 
Ibpon decency. In the social usa 
Hoes net màtter what the 
Ithere Is a call for you to act. Now, e(,
tek. your power end put It out to lor- èhDMlders, hod», end limbs are all 
liw eerrtce. consecrated perfect ty to deve.loped by mttrn, turning. The eye 
tee situation as Jeeue did. To manlteit iMd sense of .symmetry learn much 
terth your glory Haten to that call, lot ,mm tlle lar Mrantement ot the 
tee precious lesson strike down Into counterpane and plUowa. 
four life, and write Itself, not only In SwMplng g,ve. much the same mo
teur conviction hut in your solemn ,lon as g„,nng stroke. For the Im- 
fcurpoe. showing that the virtue of a provcment of arm, and shoulders, an 
power la In Its devotion. If we have much paired by every girl who wants 
this lesson to the life Of Christ, it t0 ,00k her best, nothing copld he bet- 
should be In your life. Your wealth, ter
Inherent klndnees. culture, superior mo„r scrubbing, like lawn tennis, I. 
skill end knowledge «octal position— rather vlo„n, and not t0 be tried un-
ÎÏ'VSVTÏ"'' .T l. y:U.e It less you are. ure about your heart. At 
teem? Whet is your thought of hem? flrs, „ be rather eeVere on the
«aye you learned that their value Is kne„; but as you get used to the 
In their devotion? Jeeue learned that ^.„patton It will give a subtle satis- 
•eeeon and guided HI. life by it; end f;lrt|on of own
«ook he nrst opportunity to put It Into For exercising your leg muscles—râhawnith"° П ta notôrtou?,Th,t0HÔ a‘dnmnnln,',down".™raï“alm^ u 

Id rank with publicans and sinners; It “Jd ™"nln« «ота atiQra la almost as 
Is notorious teat He preached good *ооЛ- Interesting diveralone wlll he 
new. to those who had aorc need of It; ,,und ln «КК-beatlng and cake-mak- 
.that He met .th<* lepers and cleansed . . . . . . .Shorn; that He taught His disciples to '„ D 'Stlni! ht to hav« » chab,er ^ 
«оте their enemies and that the burden 1 ttself' ll,Flrat' Уои are do”" on ,al1 
M Hi. prayer V,a for HI. friends. How 'ouJ”, ,h™ y0“ apB °"„tlI,to*l “£!"* 
could alienation lire In the radiance of ar tlla d“*ter *IU "“b ™»
puch a life? It could not. and not tiptoeing with Its ankle development. 
Wither. It will drop out of your own 1» superb But that Isn't all. 
life when once you learn that a power . Tf“ twl»‘ voureolf Into all sort, of 
is In Its devotion positions to get at the corners of the

The essence of worldliness to the val- 5*nltur*: FI™t yo“ are on one knee- 
lng of power for Its own sake: wealth 1 ;he" on ^e other Every muscle, every 
r its own sake, honor for its own ! tendan- 1» brought Into service before 
ke. family inheritance for its own і yo“ have flnishod.

Eake, culture and refinement for their Even this magnificent exercise can 
town sakes, titles and preferments for be, overdone; but you will make no 
their own sakes. Many a professing m,Rtake ,f У°и only dust every room 
fchristian is an utter worldling. many houeekeepere dust oftener.

Finally. It to said of Jesus that Hie Polishing improves your arme, and 
eieclples believed on Him. What sort window-cleaning performs a like office, 
bf faith was theirs that believed on | But tkere ,Ie one thln* to remember, 
Mlm? Certainly not formal faith: cer- ftnd that Is that, to develop them 
talnly not the homage of the under- і eQuaJly- left ^m^muqt be used as 
Standing, but such a trust as was born much as the right Thfis Is difficult at 
hot of His power, but His character. I flret* bdt w*t" Practice it will grow al- 
»he only thing that men will really1 ,f net suite, ae expert as the
•rust, the only thing to which they will. other 
pommit their lives, is something that • = 
bas love at its heart. Not to.the power 1 
Er the wisdom of God do we commend I 
tourselves. but to the love of God. |
•'Comfort us." we pray, "with a sense My 
Ef Thy goodness, not a sense of Thy *«t 
power, nor with a sense of Thy wisdom, i 
but comfort us with a sense of Thy 
goodness." It to love that conquers us 
End love alone. Toych power with love 
End It to consecrated ; touch wisdom 
with love and It is consecrated; it is 
love's touch that makes It divine, for
God to love. Here, then, Is the secret .. -■ -- . ^

КЛ1.ТГ,'- ÏÏVÏtoCHta J.S. FROST 81Jym^hepus tfcee-lhey saw and believed. j ■ » etrOSL

) >Please take your

75c, $1.00, $1.50 'And I
to the old and ln- 

ople of all the world to Join 
Slavs, the Germftns, and Ladies’ New York White Duck Hats. he was Pie for the Dlgnlttea 

man representing the Eastern 
Publishing House. Long Agb this spe
cies of the Hold-Up Man was known as

and when I got out onto the street | a Book Agent, but in these latter Days %//% ft g
again the world was very eaey for me. | he is a Special Envoy who brings Glad ! T U U
easy—for—me! Everybody was very j Tidings of Great Joy to the superior
nice and polite to yours truly. I'd | Intellectual Classes who are known to ! 
step on a man’s foot He’d turn around be there with the Coin, 
with A scrowl, catch eight of the Every Hypnotic Salesman who cor- 
fierce optic, turn pale, and apologize nered the Mark sang the old Solo about 
for being In the road. Whe a collector giving Special Terms to a few Book
would happen Into my office he'd take Lovers In order to derive a certain
One look and say that the firm had Prestige from the use of thetr Names, 
sent him around with their compll- Take a Man who never has studied 
mente to see If I didn’t want some any Volume except the Winter Book 
more goods, on my own time . But the and tell him that he is a Bibliophile 
end came at laet. I got so that I Ilk- and he will swell a few Inch 
ed to see people shrivel and curl up, ther he knows the Meaning 
and I guess I rubbed It In tot) much. Word or not
Anyway. I got tangled up with a near In a short time the Prominent СШ-- 
Sighted guy that couldn’t eee the eye zen had a Library that whs greatly 
one day and we went to the carpet, admired by all^ who visited hto Apart*
This husky was a barrel house fighter mente, and the Books were to first 
that would kick If he couldn’t Jab, class Condition. He never took any 
gouge If he couldn’t kick, and bite if of them down, for fear that he could 
he couldn’t gouge, and he bit the lamp not put them back in the Right Place.

After about three Months he became 
an Art Critic, and a sure erioug Con
noisseur. He knew it because a 
many Dealers took him into the 
Room and told him St\

Then they would throw the Light on 
a Creation that had been to the Salon, 
or else tenderly remove the Cotton Bat* 
ting 
brok
convince htmeeit that there was a cer
tain Difference between these Master
pieces and the Junk that he saw In the 
99 cent Stores. He had to see a Differ
ence, or else he could not have got away1 
with the Connolssuer Bluffs.

So he became a well known Collector,
Many Friends told him he had Ex
quisite Taste, and he began to believe 
It himself, so he attended Inhibitions 
and began to roast the Moderns.

Whereas he had been known In,the 
Old Days as a Parlor Blacksmith, he 
now discovered that he was a Strong 
Card at Dinner Parties, especially' if 
be stood fer the Check. Ho got many 
я Lough mit of the antique Wheey.es 
that he had cribbed from the Joke 
Book, and when he aroee to spring the 
prehistoric Toast everybody applauded 
before he said a Word, Weuause that 
was the safest time to applaud.

Among other startling Discoveries 
made by the Popular leader of the 
Smaft Set was one concerning hto 
Business Sagacity.' He received long 
typewritten Letters from the Pneu
matic Brothers, representing 
Syndicate, offering to let him to on the 
Ground Floor, provided he would Pusti 
Check by Return Mall, otherwise it 
would be Too Late.

It Appeared from these Letters that 
the Syndicate had acquired all the 
Claims on the Bast Slope of the Bullr 
kon Range and were within thirty feet 
of the well known Mine that was turn
ing out $8,000 a Minute. Already three 

Capital had

tie;

White hats are to be the rage for this summer
season.

Immense quantities of these dainty white washable 
hats are being sold in every city on the continent.

Prices : БОс, 75c, $1.00 to $1.75

know »how "hot dnàer the collar'" 
ana over the bosom It такеє youl over the bosom it makes у 

en, Just readg to drew for ; 
nine's enjoyment you find your 
t shirt unfit to wear, Why r 
і risk of such a mishap When iPaïbérÛîthe risk of 

always do y 
every way ?

60 at (White) pieces washed and

> our work
built 
It Is Ladies’ A great variety of styles at this one 

special price — white pique wash 
collars,

Fancy madras wash stocks, 30C*

Blue, pink or white canvas stocks,
................................ 39c.

All-linen stocks with faggoting,
................................39c.

Also, embroidered chiffon collar 
tops, in newest designs, worth 50a,

39C.

Globe laundry,
38-37 Waterloo St.

• ЗЄс.

Summer es. 
of the

RED ASH HARD COAL.
To those who wish to ee<-nre some of* 

th6 beet Furnace Hard Coal ever im
ported to Bt. John, we hove a small lot 
of celebrated Red Adh Brbkon Coal, 
whksh generally wffto from 76b. to $1.00 
per ton higher than other coals In New 
York.

Cash orders for lots of ten tons or 
mote only $6.38 while It f&sts. Best 
Lehigh Furnace Coal also at lower 1

Washable

Neckwear.

Special Opportunity to Buy 
Ladies’ Silk Boats.

YrouOEWORR ' AS A DEVELOPER
OF MUSCLE.

For beautifying arms, fingers and 
wrists, washing and wiping dishes will 
•be found admirable. One to as good 
as the other. Perhaps the water aids 
in giving suppleness to the Joints of 
the fingers. That Is an advantage 
washing dishes has over wiping them. 
However, there Is a fine elbow move
ment in the wiping.
,;4h4 W4V* as a physical culture ex- 
erclse cannot be too highly recommend-

"To tell the truth I was glad when 
It was gone, and the next one I got was 
the handiest little contraption that the 
French nation ever turned out 
doc and I had to cross the briny to get 
It. but It was worth all the trouble. 
This eye was made of glass and It had 
a little electric battery that you car
ried In your pocket and turned on 
whenever you felt like it. A strong 
little light that flashed right on the 
spot wÿiere you was reading and fol
lowed the roll of your other eye was 
Just about the ticket for your Uncle 
William.

"Moreover, It was the luckiest In
vestment I ever made, for It saved my 
life, and the doc’s, too. On the way 
back we got Shipwrecked on the Island 
of Hoo-Ioo-la^lo, inhabited at that 
time by is desperate a set of cannibals 
as ever sunk a tooth into a missionary, 
and It was apparently all up with us. 
The dusky devils had us backed up 
against the chief’s hut. and were al
ready lighting a fire under the kettle 
when doc had an Idea.

" ‘For heaven’s flake, flash that eye 
at them !’ he yelled.

"It was an Inspiration. I pusffed the 
e flashed !

great
Back

V 3. ft GIBBON & po.,
Fmythe fltreit (near Nortft Wharf) 
and 6 1-8 Charlotte Ftreet.

age^ It 
oeckstofi from a Bronse that could not be 

en with a Maul. He would try to

ROADS ARE AT WAR.A limited number of black taffeta silk coats will be 
put on sale Monday morning, at the special price,

$7.98 each.

“ Ripley’s” Rainproof Cloths in 
Tweed Effects for 
Ladies’ Coats.

Rivalry Between the Two Cknadian 
Railway*

Trouble Is on between the Canadian 
Phctfto and Grafid Trunk Railways ow- 
lng.to the fact that tbe former road has 
established an Atlantic dteamshlp line.
The following circular. Issued by G. M. 
Bosworth, fourth .vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific .Ratfway, is Snlf-ex- 

. planatoryï
"Referring to circular ïçttor tit Man 

30th last, nnnotmdng the acquisition 
by fhte company of a fleet of etaàm- 
ehlps to operate <m the Atlantic bet- 
iveer* Montreal and Liverpool, London 
and Bristol, and more particularly to 
the clause to which the public is ad
vised, in accordance with common rail
way practice, that through blMs of lad
ing would be grhnted from all railway 
stations In Canada, upon Application: 
to the sgant at point of shipment. І ащ 
now Obliged to amend the clause above 
referred to, owing to the action of the 
Grand Trunk Rairwaw system In Issu
ing a circular of Instructions. - dated 
April 15th, to its agents In Can»dk, au
thorising acceptance <rf export trUfho 
and issuance tit through bills ot lading 
In connection with oil steamship lines ! 
calling from this port, tilth the dXtep- і 
tien of.the (\ P. R. company's Atlantic 
lffiC9, which are excluded from the ap
plication of the Circular. - t* 1

"This action on the part tit Ole GVajlfi j 
Trunk, In declining to Authorise it* 
agents to make ocean contracts and Is
sue through bills of lading from point* 
on Its system in connection with tffis 
company's steamship lines to English, 
ports, is a restriction of the free exe*-1 
tiiso of control- Л route by shippers who' 
may desire to patronise the CanâdlaV 
Pnertfc vessels. . In order to Overcome •! 
Inconvenience to exportera located at*, ^ 
points on the Q. T. R. not touched by Ж 
the U. P, R. or its friendly connections, 'J 
the C. P. R. company will be prepgrtH f 

to rstue through bills of lading from* 
shipping point to destination In *XvT 
change for Grand Trunk local receipt».
On business originating at points west j 
of Kingston, receipts may be forwarded : 
to the office of W. B. Bulling, assist
ent freight traffic' manager. Torttato; 
when originating at points Ringsto*
$nd east, receipts to be Befit fb the of
fice of John Corbett foreign freight 
ggent. Montreal. Such instructions Will 
be issued from time to time as Will !n-v 
sure prompt handling of export bust- 
ness, either by nearest Junction point « 
of the Q. T. R. and Ц. P. R. or vi* 
MontreaL" ,

і
Very nice clear black and white tweed mixtures, 

with lots of white in it.
Pretty shade of olive green with white mixture. 
These are just intended for the ladies short auto

mobile coats that are so popular. 62 inches wide,
$1.85, 81.75 yd.

button, that electric light ey« 
out into the twilight, and a howl rose 
щі that would start the hair on a bald- 
headed man. Just one yawp came out 
of those black heathen and then every 
mother’s son of them felt- on hto face 
end began to Jabber for mercy. There 
was nothing to It but me from that 
minute on. I was the whole works In 
the Island of Hoo-loo-la-la and the doo 
Was Biy right hand man. When I came 
away a rich man three years later the 
doc refused to come along, so I left 
him there with hie 83 wives, and he 
promised on his honor as a white man 
to took after my widows like a brother. 
It was the most prosperous period of 
my eventful career, and my present 
competence ІВ due entirely to that In
genious electric light eye!"

The New Member, with a «flow of sa
tisfaction. drained hto foaming mug. 
Hilt his pipe and relapsed into hto cus- 

’temary comfort. After a respectful si
lence Colonel Prevaricate leaned in
terestedly forward.

"You have not yet told us." he gent
ly suggested, about the remarkably 
veil matched pair of human eyes you 
are now wearing."

The New Member clapped hto hand 
ye with a look of dismay. 
»!" he exclaimed. “I for-

the Smoke
The cloth for coat will cost only $3.75.

S't
Shafts and the Original 
been Sunk and the Ore Waa found to 
Contain Qermftn SllWer, Brash, Gold 
Filling#, Сеііиіоіф, Borax and Pepsin.

Accompanying this Cdnfldegtku Let
ter was a Half Tone Pictufg dt the 
Mountain, merely as an Evidence of 
Good Fttlth.

The Mark had read somewhere that 
any one who comes Into Property is 
not considered a True Sport until he 
takes a Flyer at the'Mlning Game. He 
bought a few Bundles of Stock, the 
Par Value of which made Senator 
Clark, of Montana, look like a Piker, 
and, although his {Tautioue Friend* 
warned him to hold out hto Money and 
loan It to them, he persisted ln his 
Wild Speculations.

He put in more than S4S0, and" at the 
of the Fifth Year received S1-.87 in

)
. іSummer Gear for Men. ~

Particularly attractive soft front outing 
ehlrte—decidedly new désigne—epeelat

HAVE MOVED $1.00, 81.Ю each. 
6So, 75o each.

^ . чН , to hto right er
"By George 

got to think up a way to explain that!"
"What?" said the president.
"I—I say," stammered the New Mem

ber, "that I forgot to figure out a way 
to explain that part of the story."

The president of the George Washing
ton club arose In righteous indigna
tion while an ominoue silence fell upon 
the club.

"Young man." he eald sternly, "do 
you mean to tell us that this highly 
ln teres tie* story was nothing but a 

І ІІеГ

Boys’ Regatta Shirts,offloo to 61 Smyths street, where you can

Hard Wood 1 Kindling Premluibs and expects to be in the P. 
A. B. Wldener Class If he lives until 
1960.

In the meantime he Is working,at hto 
other Trades of Promlfiefit Clubman, 
Social Leader and Art Ohio.

MORAL:—Wealth brings Mapplness 
only when expends# for Fuel to feed 
the Spiritual J^xtotedoe.

F. W. DANIEL & GO..AT LOW BBT PRICES.
My efllee will be closed on Saturday after

noon» during June, July and August

» I

London House, Charlotte 8t
v

ash

Bargains In White 
Lawn Shirt Waists, 
81.76, 81.9k

Reduced to 81.16.

Ladies’ Bathing 
Suits, navy or black 
brllllantlno,

8209,83.08 each.
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fil
■tir « teaspoonful of curry powder Into the 
fat, put In the diced potatoes to heat 
through. Scatter over them chopped paras- 
ley and chopped canned Spanish peppers.

-j/H-tEr**"-
■

« 'vj^ysE
One need not he dtscouraMd

SSSLStA *Я£** îî* Î* S* ” "Brora. Of too dii.pld.tM roodiuoo Of
îasSSSt£Æ,Sâs
arErftïwi глп^^їііїжіг
tbrolotoly doc, yod «0 old hroro ta bru» dtnr MM гад. TU window, coït MO 
hniiiWnjVtl??' ,*>fTI **î“*°yeneârtly apiece, complete.- The front rooms bad no 
thè îÜîiSîîthî! iîJbfÏ!? Vb*9*^* *T entrlnc* ***** street, so we bollt a froct 

h«»itae purebaeer »66 =»•” into plan»*, pot in door at ooot of another #40, 
oeeutirw певне. continued the lattice work underneath to

It need not coet ee much, either, like, hide rest of foundation and make it uniform 
has con- with front end under bow window.

"Building a wood shed on rear, 90*10feet, 
cost $80 more.

"Then to make the two roetpw on the 
third floor pleasant wo Wilt a balcony, 10*4,

îtjçvI: Л

tf he end Mrs. Beowe sayai ftdeeJ

v «
nv*»S

well as a break fast room, it w nnisbsd Id 
yellow pine. The else of this addition U 
19x17 feet, and belM two stories in heigh4 
it furnishes a flne bedroom be the second 
floor leading from the library. The dining» 
room has quartered oak floor, the walls aid 
covered with tight green bertep, baring 
Roman wreathe of solid cast braes. The ve
randa is eight and ooe-bslt test wide, with 
ceiling of yellow ріпо and porte column* 
nine Inches In diameter.

at a coat of $90, with entrance door; seats

f&SsSSSSBB?.
The Illustrations here

tirely. The hall was enlarged end carried 
out te th# front Rne of the ma In boose. The 

1_1 ha* end —
removed praoMsally, ee will be seen by the 
photograph, throwing the two into — —— 
with Corinthian coinumw as a dividing line.

sa
Wider archway between the rvar perk* and 
the diking room. The north eide of the house 
woe carried «ot slx feet, from basement to 
attic, thus increasing In length the dining- 
room on the first floor, the library on the 
second floor end a bedroom on the third 
floor, All of the rooms were ootered with 
oeo-baif inch quartered oek flooring, laid

over the old floors, and the wall# wese 
rated with various colored burlaps.

On the
dining room, an addition wae betit,

hnSRant esses.Bated eu

-Jsf Danish Pudding.—Put late s bowl the 
'yolks of seven eggs, five.ounces of eugarand 
/a gill of casern; whisk this for » minutes 
J over n very «tow fire, not allewieg It to boll 
\ at all. Then add a little less than an ounce 
; of pulverised gelatin dissolved in two table- 
{spoonfuls of water. Add the whites of the 
V*n stiffly whipped and the Irise of ooo 
.large or two email lemons, pour into a deep 
dish and eet in the ice cave for twoAoureor 
longer. When udmoulded for serving sur
round with a border of Whipped cream 

has been tinted n light green with 
vegetable coloring.

m
it. ted do not do 

to the changes effected by Mr. 
N. Moran, of Meriden, Ct. The heavyAlexandr* Cakes.—Cot a thick, rich loaf of

fbMsge en tite trees I* bent of the house 
psrriahy conceals the upper story. Ttys 
home was muetbosere thoroughly remodeled 
than was Mrs. Brown's, and more money 
was-spent cn it. The orlgfaai cottage win2Î2FМ«Й-ЇЯЯ2.,Є.7.-дй
dit!one hafe changed lté appearance

Chocolate cake Into elteee; cut these elicee
Into squares. Mask 
cot Jem, cover with another square, press 
whipped cream through a forcing bag into 
a fanciful shape on top. Scatter some finely 
chopped angelica over the top.

Chicken Pancakes.—Out the breast of a 
cold cooked chloken into dice shaped bits, 
mince some skinned and blanched mush-

square with apri-
William J. Brown, of Brooklyn, 
verted an uninviting looting farm piece 
Into an attractive summer home, as shown 
In the accompanying iilnsbwflon, at an ex-

which

tartar sauce. then cover each with a pancake. Pinch the 
edges together and serve hot as poeslbk.

Tournedos of Beef, Parisian Strie.—Cut 
two or three pound# of fillet of beef Into neat 
rounds and saute In a llttleotL Arrange I» 

• e circle, each slice ovwiiepplng another, and 
In the eeatre put some whipped cream bav- 
Iny In It a generous amount of grated horse 
radish. Add to the oil In which the fillets 
were cooked a little sherry, a gill or so of 
stock, a little onion Juice, sad then Just 
moisten with It the beef fillets. Have the 
muee very hot.

5ome fa<;t$ flbout БідеFillet# of Bole, Royal Style*-Hew# teeAnchovy Salad.
Mousseline of Salmon.
Chicken Cutlets a > Balm.
Asparagus. Hollandaise I 
French Vegetable Salad. ■■ ■ 

Strawberry Omelet. Peach Cakes. Coffee.
Mousseline of Salmon.—Han* some boiled

fillets well trimmed and flatted down, androoms, add these with a tablespoonful of 
very finely chopped cooked ham and n 
truffle finely chopped. Let these simmer In 
Just enough good stock-to keep them moist 
and free from burning. Üake 1

cri
and truffles, blended In a little bechamel faauco. Then fold each fillet t# a kite shape 
and saute In better, closely covered, ttO thea thick light

t April finds the domestic few! at thé sen 1th 
of her activities and high tide In the egg 

rkeL There are few who do not like egg» 
and with whom th

ment-of the egg, with аП the wtffwse^ 
wherefores, 1» one of the first lesson# taogfcM 
It J# explained that the albumen of the egg) 
belongs to the proteid or nitrogenous divl-# 
■Ion of food principle#; the yolk to th# fate 
or fuels. In cooking an egg the albocoeo co
agulates at 168 degrees, while water boils sfl 
212. If an egg Is plunged into boiling waterj 
and kept at-a high ternperaturw the aibomem 
becomes tough and eonsequfntly lndlgeetl-j 
ble. The best way to boll eggs hard Is tbri 
paradoxical one of not boiling them st aUj 
Instead, drop the eggs to be cooked in aJ 
vessel of boiling water, cover cloeely andl 
take at once from the fire. In six minute#! 
the egg will be soft-boiled. In eight mine 
the egg will be medium cooked. Twea 
minutes, with the water Jn#t below 
boiling point, give# the hard-boiled eggj 
Another method that Insures a creamy and 
delicious soft-boiled vgg la to pot the egg id 
cold water and allow it to Juri come to s' 
boll. Eggs that are perfectly fresh have the! 
finest flavor. After te hours an egg steadily,| 
deteriorates.

Should you wish to examine into the fresh
ness of your eggs before breaking hold each 
one before a strong light and look directly 
through It. If fresh the white will be clear 
and the yolk round. In the Paris vgg mar
ket the eggteater site with n lighted candle 
before him and peases upon every egg 
brought Into the market. Another test of 
eggs le dropping them Into water. The fresh 1 

being heavy will sink and the-bad one*

portion. Being highly concentrated, bow- 
ever, they need to be served with bread, 
potatoes, rice or other cereals In order to 

ey do not agree. Borne, make the bulk necessary to keep the dlges-
Міглта к’лкглгг
. m.tt«r ot cooklp,. Tk« Navijo. it™, мін. It lx with crisp sllcro.ot brr.trut
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will float.
While a few years ago the appellation j 

••bad egg” was equivalent to absolute good- ^ 
for-nothlngness. It Is lutereatlng to know 
that In these days even the “bad egg” heel 
found its place.

When eggs are examined to go into «old 
storage all the small, dirty or crackedegge 
that are still fresh and of good quality are 

rbttea and yolks being put up 
separately. These “alrtlghts,” is frontier 
men call them, have proved a great con-1 
venlence, especially In hot climates.

The cloudy or rotten eggs are also canned 
and sold to tanners for glossing leather, 
while the shells are need as fertilisers. Thus 
eggs formerly ■ dead lose now bring from' 
three to five cents » doaen.

:
I The Place Was Cheap Because of the Dilapidated Buildln*o.

i.
salmon nod remove the skin and bones from 
It, leaving about one pound of the meat. 
Pound this In a mortar till perfectly smooth, 
then moisten with some bechamel eance, 
'the white of an egg and eom# red pepper and 
salt Butter small timbale molds, fill with 
this mixture, set them into a pan of bolMng 
water and let cook en top of range till firm.

’ utimotd and surround with n мисе made of

pancake, spread some of the mixture over It, 
put another ' 
parsley and ee 
and fresh.

flsh Is done. When tender dress them In » 
circle, and fill the centre with mushrooms 
cooked In a Mttle white wins. Serve with a 
Hollandaise sauce.

Ж cake on top, garnish with 
to table at once while hot

Ж ■
■fitter the improvement# Were Made,

<iknodS
andeuen

canned, the wЯ
1 them, baring a prevalent superstition that bacon or a tender, Jnlcy bit of broiled hem. 

he who eats eggs or chickens Is bound to While the digestibility of a fresh, properly 
crow like a rooster in the night. Rigid cooked egg Is almost perfect, there la noth- 
vegetarians taboo them on principle; but Ing more Indigestible than the fried or 
these are the exceptions, not the rule. Like hard-boiled egg turned out by the ordinary 
milk, eggs contain all the elements needed Ignorant meld.
to support life, and those in the right pro- At the cooking schools tbs proper treat-

Salmi of Chicken a la Hagen— 
Broiled Hot House Tomatoes,

Rachel talad.—-Cot tender celery stalke 
into half inch lengths and'pnt some sliced 
truffles to soak in sherry wine for half an 
hour or so. Add the truffles to the celery 
then and cover with n rich mayonnaise. 
Garnish with ■ few capers.

Caviar Canapes.—Cot some# rather thin 
slices of fresh white bread, free them from 
crest end stamp them out Into hearts or 
rounds. Spread rather tbiekly with caviar,

Fo!e Gras In Jelly.—Line • plain charlotte 
mould with a savory Jelly made by dissolv
ing half an ounce of gelatine In about a pint 
of rich, clear 
fill with a mixture prepared In this way:— 
Rub the contents of n medium steed Jar of 
fble gras through a sieve, mixing with it two 
Wine glasses of sherry. All of the Jelly win 
not be required for lining the mould, and 
what la left you whip well until frothy and

! a little of the stock in which the fleh was 
1 boiled, haring In It half its quantity of
! white wine and adding to It also some finely 
chopped traffles. Stir together a little аг- 
rowropt and tomato sauce. Poor the heated 
flsh stock and wine over this slowly till it 
thickens smoothly end well.

When this Is set. Princess Sonp.—Slice two onions end c 
In one-quarter of a cup of butter for ten 
minutes. Take out the onions, add one quart 
of chicken stock and cook slowly for ten 
minutes, Strain, thicken, add one-half pint 
•f cream, heat, and, Just before taking up, 
put in some Spanish peppers finely chopped. d)DsmmnmBrotiM№«■

ЙЖТ
Cheese. Coffee. ______ ’

A1',

I The fair meld who the fini of Kit 
ArnTbathn Jj/tre brnnSs &£&orne

The responsibility for this feset rests upon 
the older women, and from each two family 
house or communal dwelling the plop of the 
eggbeater, the swish of the churn or lee 
cream freeser, the savory and commingled 
odors of frying chicken and baking pie and 
cake float out upon the air—blissful sugges
tions of gustatorlal delights to come.

On this “maddest, merriest day” in the 
Mormon calendar the family is early astir 
without the formality of calling. The 
‘■choree” are

conversation, much adjustment and kindly 
comparison of the butter-baU-Пкв babies 
who form a most generous part of the as
semblage, and then the Queen of tfle May, 
surrounded by her court beauties, rustles in 
end seats herself In state In the forefront of 
the admiring audience.

Introduced by a prayer from the preeldeat 
of the State of Zion, the May Day pro
gram of recitation, song and dialogue un
folds Itself for the delectation of the paflUe, 
who applaud vociferously and between each 
number file up to the side of the platform, 
where tubs of water and tin dippers Invito 
to copious libations.

Then cornea the dance, the music furnished 
by a coterie of bovine looking youths, who 
draw their musical bows very much at a

ralte
quantity of clear, dark, rldh consomme. Pre
pare a batter with one egg. three tablespoons 

floor and two tablespoons of grated 
with cayenne. Try this

handsome be.^Consomma Casino.—Prepare the raq English Sons.

Up the Hudson, around Nyack, Tonkere, 
Ardaley and Irvjngton, society girls bold to 

<fhe old tradition, and each May Day morn
ing finds a bevy of them out In the fields In 
search of the dew

lot
Parmesan; season 
in. Itttt» boBln* WMH to H. If It POOCb” 
і iron: If too molet odd . bit mow floor. Pot 
loto fordo, bo, thro «об dro, to «mil 
quontUlw Into the eoneonrm.. which yoo 
ahoold here bolltod. A llttl. «roted tor- 

be added to the мер unto

o']
cosmetic that gave their 

grandmothers Indubitable daims to beauty.
In large cities conditions are not favorable 

for bathing In dew. Neither the backyard 
nor the public thoroughfares are adapted 
for the carrying out of beauty recipes and 
the custom of celebrating May Day la more 
often honored In the breach than In the ob
servance. Cold, drlssllng rains, water soaked

performed with dispatch, the 
big baskets and buckets packed with eat
ables and lemonade (the Mormon diet book, 
“The Word of Wisdom,” prprohibits tea, cof-

_1 alcoholic beverages), and then, all
gayly dressed In their holiday garments, 
they crowd Into the great term wggone or

served. It liked.

ЦГ^^‘ве>те«га.

(Stewed Staffed Onions.—Peel some Spsn- 
£?b onions and scoop out the Insides. Fill 
xTJFi a chicken forcement, having In tt a 
plentiful sprinkling of the canned Spanish 
peppet;, or pimentos. Put the onions In a

X

eanoepen, put slices of bacon over them,
moisten with a little stock and cover tightly. 

I Add more stock or water, as It is needed, to 
1 keep them from burning, and when tender 
4ake up and eet Into a pan in a hot oven to 
brown over very quickly*

Щ:
The Horn m It Wi In 18W.- sprinkle some chopped chlvee over the 

caviar, add a little paprika and lemon Juice, 
and In the center of each put a pitted olive 
which has been stuffed with a thick mayon-

Fried Salmon Cutlets.—Chop some cold 
boiled salmon, and mix with It one quarter 
Its quantity of mashed potatoes. Add some 
chopped Spanish peppers, moisten It with 
melted botter, season with salt and popper 
and shape into small cutlets. Dip In beaten 
egg aud crumbs and fry. Serve with a

then add to the foie gras. Whip this again 
till spongy, 
whipped and

add a gill of rich cream 
a bit of salt and pepper If It

Puree of Green Pea».
Ілке Trout. Hollandaise Sauce, 

Potato Croquettes.-, „С№1уї«-Рн.Ь.4"1'
Sraach Mouaaa. Biscuit. Cheese. Coffee.

Wad:
K; •rom. necTOMry to do ro. Sot the mouldШ-Щ

■f.4

away on Ice ter a few hours* and when on- 
moulded for serving garnish with smell 
cube* of foie gras and thin slices of lemon.

Mushroom Pancakes.—Peel and chop small 
white mushroom# and cook In a Utile butter, 
seasoning with pepper and 
ready some fried pancakes, very light; 
spread the mixture on some of thorn and

Boiled Slices of Salmon with Piquant 
Sauce.—Boll slices of salmon In eqnsl quan
tities of water and white wine till tender. 
Lift out the salmon carefully, wipe dry and 
aerve with a sauce piquant.

French Mousse.—To one-half pint of strong 
black coffee add one-half

Carried) Potatoes with Spanish Onions.— 
Cut into die# shaped bite half a d 
bvtled potatoes. Peel and sites a couple of 
onions aud fry with 
ten minutes. Thhe ont te# ha osa and onions,

cold

IL Havebaoon for five orЩ as

a cup of sugar, a 
tto, ir.to ct ..It ud th. „Ik. ot thrro 
*««*• H“‘ I»!" »I1 . bit thick, then when 
cool add one pint of richM

S
cream. Pour into

мттіп,*0 * tor four or «"• HOOT, b-tot.

and oil ro. сМихД ” m «U*™
•towed Emil,, with Cronm Мого.—Cut

0,,Ьго?/„,?*сТп'*6і;Г“?п5‘»Ї.ТГЇЇв“Гб^
thoroughly. Drain and the! boll ?
ГпГТп^ co-Scс"'Г 

UoroTro'mototcnTwt^»»ь’£м'ї£йпїЙ

tsaa a salad will be agreeably mStteSd IÎ 
finding how subtly this way of cSÜte, tl 
appeals to them. woaing it

■

As It Apyeen Now.

“prairie schooners” and turn their faces venture. After Ae May pole dance, given f 
toward the village ріам or the appointed by the Queen and her ladleo In waiting, th#{ 
picnic ground. The elderly women all wear floor Is open to all, the elders end other 
■unbonnets, but the young girls go forth re- church dignitaries participating. At one 
splendent In hats trimmed with flowers and o'clock dinner is served, the company par-: 
ribbons of vivid and outre combinations. taking of it in relaya and the young 

Every face la wreathed in smiles, salute- acting aa waiters. Aa fast a# one battalion i 
tlooe cordial and Jocose fly broadcast and finishes dancing is resumed until the sun,; 
happiness reigns supreme. The Mormone low dipping ,n the west proclaims the tect 
take their pleasures gladly. The girls are that "choree time” Is again near at hand 
not pretty, m n rule, but they are strong, and the festivities of the day most be 
well built erect and muscular. Dressed In brought to a close.
white (and hard lines It la If a girl cannot The Mormon women are exceedingly eu\ 
have a white dress or one of thin light mus- peretitlous, and May Day Is a favorite time 
Un for May Day), with a bunch of rows or for divination. On May Eve the elves and і 
scarlet pomegranate blossoms In the hair witches are supposed to be specially freak-: 
and on the breast a bevy of Mormon maid- tsh and mischievous, and great pains ara I 

May Day morning Is a pretty right taken to thwart their désigné. If the batter I 
No description of в country girl's costume telle to come a hot Iron la dropped into the 

would be complete without reference to the churn to oust the evil spirit while mulberry 
edge of embroidered petticoat that la care- buds are eaten as a sovereign remedy for 
fully kept la evidence, luinlte pride being their much dreaded influence, 
taken In that stiffly starched feminine gar- The superstition against May marriages is 
ment At the panic grounds a platform baa as prerelent among Mormone aa among the 
already been erected by the young men, Gentiles, end while May la a great month. 

„ end the May .(foie* gay with flattering rib- for oonedng, weddings ere fog MBS SM»l 
. -hons*f«etetx*»8Uc«, ВІиггteœasirЬоаепіД thstt 1* day UrJonA-* „

turf, often n dirty smudge of left over snow 
of the park ravines, are suggestive 

of InfluenM and rheumatism rather than of fIn

beauty. The children still bang May bask
ets on each other's doors, a few of them 
march to the perk In straggling phalanxes 
from nearby schools with their May pole, 
but there Is no longer on the part of "grown- 
upa" any attempt at going out to welcome 
the summer. Not so, however, In Mormon- 
dom. There May Day la more generally ob
served than most of the other holidays.

Care sits lightly on the adopted children 
of the American prophet They revel In 
merrymakings of all sorts, and any excuse 
to take them out in the open, always en 
famine, is seised upou with avidity.

Week# before May 1 the Mormon girl bends 
all her energies to tee furbishing ap of her 
limited wardrobe.

д-ейкаг
; \

Staffed Tomatoes, 
pulp from the tomatoes 
from the stem end. 
used

: ■

Ш
move the seeds and 
by cutting a round

bits o' chopped green pepper, and a 
a very little with melted buttei 
Juice. Add the needed salt 

Strawberry Mooes#.—Press through a sieve 
enough strawberries to yield half a pint of 
Juice; add to this Juice all the sugar you 

then add n tablespoonful

-Re

Ж a tew
while learning "a

r and onion piece to speak.” n song to sing, a part In a
; play or Is th# May polo dance. Every night 

the young people meet In the village hall of 
t, whan they rehearse their parts 

I a quart of cream and pour <or the •kborate programma that precedes

Si
think It needs, and 
more, then add 
Into n mould
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!= -- BATTLE OF WATERLOO.ip Only Big Show Coming ! “Corbett lasted about six years.

“Jeffries, as a champion, Is not yet 
four years old. And so It goes.

“The world loves à winner. He Is 
forgotten as a loser. The money 

fought for Is rarely esteemed at Its full 
value. In nine cases out of ten the 
champion who Is defeated Is also 
broke. Not so with McGovern. With
out knowing, I should say that little 
Terry has la cash and realty close on 
$75,000.

“ Tm going to have something when 
I get licked,' the ex-ohamplon has time 
and again totà the writer. 'Every time 
I see a drunken bum like him,’ remark
ed McGovern one day here to roa refer
ring to the One-Eyed Jimmy Connolly, 
T feel as though I ought to run to a 
safety deposit vault with all the 
small change I have ft» my olothea'

“MoAuliffe, winner of a world of 
money In his day, left the game with
out a penny.

“Poor Jackson rents In a|grave paid 
for by subscription.

"George Dixon Is fighting cheap Pre
liminaries In order to stave off starva
tion.

“Grifflo Is a charge on the countjvand 
on the bounty of 8am Thckhom. Then 
there are and were others.

“The money carpe easy. That Is the 
way It went. too.

"In his physical trouble McGovern 
has the 
wife and
for. And this constitutes the best fight 
ever put up by the Brooklyn lad."

eyes, too, were fixed upon the shadow*
II hanging above the quay.
Then, silently as It ha* come, the 

boat heeled over, and tacked seaward. 
A light wind caught the huge sail and 
swept It before It oat Into the bay. The 
still, dark, floating thing became In é 
moment alive, buoyant. Incredibly light 
and swift, a white flicker of foam tor* 
at her bows as she beaded for the sea.

The men In the cafe Watched with * 
Qeep, unacknowledged sense of reliefs 
Still, for a while no one spoke. Th# 
little, grimy, 111-emelllng place was ex
traordinarily silent ; It seemed aa 
though something within Its walls hadl 
ceased—It held the emptiness of a root* 
ft» which a piece of machinery had just 
run down.

Bontempe was the first to speak.
“Well—there*” he said, drawing м ' 

ne. He 
U ea* !

the Ores* EvasaТІШ RoDDerU 0Ш6 KIllQ’S Mall THE GREAT The London Dally Graphic of Ap
ril в says: In presiding at the an
nual dinner of the Newspaper Press 
Fund oh Saturday, Mr. Leopold do 
Rothschild told the true version of 
the famous story of the way in which 
the first news of the battle of Wat
erloo reached London. . He said the 
tradition. with regard to the news of 
the battle of Waterloo coming to his 
grandfather had been circulated la

Pan-Anerican Shows
SI. JOHN - MONDAY, JE 151

The borders of England add Scotland . calling attention to the pair of loaded 
Шьг% perhaps, more than any other de- I pistole lying on the table, with a re
ntable land, made historical by the j quest ‘not to meddle wl' them.’ Now 
Sanguinary encounters and desperate , or never was the time. Grlsell passed 

•. adventures enacted between the wild : quickly about the room, but had not 
and lawless Inhabitants for miles on far to go before she perceived the two 
either side of the Tweed. Raiding, mall-bags forming a pillow for the 
•attlo-lifttng and such diversions have head of the sturdy postboy. Her hopes 
Of course, long been things of the past, ! were suddenly dashed. There was not 
but It la quite safe to say that political • the faintest possibility of extracting 
feuds survived much beyond other tur- I the bags without awakening their eus- 
molls. If Indeed, they have quite banish- I todlan. What was she to do? 
ed from the scene to the present day. | her plans and preparations to go for 
In former times politics have been as- j nothing'
•oelated with untold fierce adventures j templatl 
and hairbreadth escapes, which have sequences of failure gave a new turn to 
been embodied In deathless history, 
are favorite themes round the winter j around the table, she took up the pls- 
fireslde. Among the more notable tales tols one by one, dexterously drew the 
Is one which might well be repeated at charges, which she concealed, and had 
this time, because of its close connec- , scarcely i 
tlon with the family of Lord Dundon- when the 
aid, the present popular and soldierly the much-needed water. After a short 
commander of the Canadian forces, who rest, and having carelessly ascertained 
was in Montreal on Saturday. It Is not how much longer the postman was 
every family that can boast a hero, likely to remain, Grlsell settled her 
man or woman, but In this line heroes score and proceeded on her Journey 
are neither few nor far between.ggggreprepggg|

The Cochranes are a knightly Ayr- the house she doubled back, and, walk- 
hire family of old lineage,
.lways been noted for valor 
egrity.

•EDEOrEAR MENAGERIE. TRIPLE CIRCUS HIPPODROME.

arlous forms. The fact was that 
the news came through the medium 
of a small Dutch newspaper, 
news was published In a sing]
“Great victory of the English at 
Amsterdam.'* His grandfather, who 
was the owner of some ships, told 
his captains that whenever they 
went anywhere they were always to 
bring him the latest newspapers. One 
of these trusted captains arrived 
with a paper announcing the great 
victory. His grandfather, who be
lieved as they all did now 
accuracy of all newspaper 
ter)—Immediately took the news 
the Treasury, and gave the Informa
tion to Lord Liverpool. He did not 
tell him how he knew ft, and hla 
news was scouted because the, intelli
gence had arrived of the defeat of 
the English troops on the previous 
day. Mr. de Rothschild also stated 
that during the siege of Paris • the 
famous house in New Court used to

EXHIBIT AT
The

le Une— !
Were

quick breath, "your Fisher’s 
knows how to e&ll his eMp— 
that for him, whoever ne le. But 
what did he geek, ehf What flsljefi 
was he after, your Fisher of souls 7”

No one answered, and BontempA 
chuckled a little, quietly. Jean Mod
este gathered bis net upon his arm, 
and rose to all his height as he turned 
from the open door.

Then suddenly he stood rigid, and 
the nets slipped and fell at his feet In 
a brown tangle, 
with the reaction after the tension of 
that moment when the shadow of the 
black sail lay across the 
ed the direction of his 
There was a quick movement of hor
ror, of surprise, and with the shuffl
ing of rough sea-boots upon the bare 
floor, the lean, blue-shlrted seamen rose 
to their feet.

For old Antoine’s grey head had fall
en forward on his breast—his hoarse 
breathing was still, 
his corner chair with hie untouched 
wine beside him!

go
-I'? A few seconds’ bitter eon- 

on of the situation and the con-

and her thoughts. Edging noiselessly

the
*toresumed her place at the table 

landlady reappeared, bearing

The others, nervous

conscious easement that hla 
little ones are well providedsouthward. When well out of sight of quay, follow- 

startled look.

X and have ing her horse slowly along the road 
and in- leading back to the- border, waited, and 

without some foreboding. "Would 
Blr William Cochrane was elevated to the postman examine his pistols or not 

the peerage as Baron Cochrane In 1647, before resuming his way—her success, 
and further promoted to the rank of even life, depended upon his actions. 
Earl of Dundonald in 1669, which sig- But she had not long to wait, and pres- 
nlflea his loyal association with the ently ambling along with apparent un- 
Charleses In troublous times, though concern, she was overtaken by the man 
his Immediate descendants evidently on his strong horse, with the all-im- 
dld not share his political opinions. The portant bags strapped across his sad- 
Barl'a grandson, Sir John Cochrane of dle-brow, and the holsters on either 

rOchiltree, Sir Patrick Hume, after- side stuffed with London and other let- 
wards Lord Polwarth, Baillle of Jervis- ters. Receiving a civil response to her 
wood, and many others were concerned salutation, Grlsell drew up her nag 
in the rising under Argyll, brought alongside and fell Into his stride, 
about by the accumulated tyrannies of So the strangely assorted pair rode 
the Stuarts, and this insurrection for a along side by side, exchanging desuit
time met with great adversity, though ory talk, until fearing tfiat their little 
It ultimately helped to cause the down- company might be augmented, sty1 
fall of James II. and the whole dynasty, deemed her time had come. Suiting 
Most of the instigators at one time her action to ttfe thought, she suddenly 
escaped to the continent, but Cochrane spurred forward and reining her horse 
was not so fortunate, for he was taken across the path Informed the astonlsh- 
prlsoner In 1685, lodged In Edinburgh ed official In a few words that she had 
Folbooth, tried and condemned to death 
as a traitor.
doom with calmness, though every ef- added that she was well armed, that 
fort was put forth by his grandfather her horse was fresh, and that she had 
and others to save hie life, though as strong and bold allies. At the same 
the sequel shows It was not to the time she advised him to go back the 
powerful allies of his house that he road he had come, and not venture near 
awed his subsequent escape. Sir John n wood she indicated In the distance, 
had several sons whom, however, fear- for several house. The man was 
tng to Implicate, he refused to see In thunderstruck. He looked at the slight 
his prison until the final leave-taking, 
and one daughter, Grlsell, a girl of
eighteen, entirely devoted to her father laugh. ‘If. young master,’ he said, 'you 
and his cause. At the present time are having a Joke at my expense, you 
young girls have no particular fancy are welcome to It, but,’ perceiving no 
for or knowledge of politics, which is change in the attitude of his assailant, 
a sure sign that 'the laws are good and «if you are serious. I am ready for you. 
Ihe people free,' but in former days It Remember this Is His Majesty's mail, 
was not so, boys and girls being often and my pistols are loaded. Sheer off. 
Involved In their fathers’ straits, and then, before I am forced to draw blood.’ 

elr part

5 ІЦН vj
•The news by pigeon-post, and 

they knew a fortnight beforehand 
when Paris was about to capitulate, 
and were able,to send the first pro
visions into the town.

iSONNTOAUif
THE FISHERS.-1ЮД00. СНАШММ ГШ Ю ВШАІ.

COOKE SISTERS, Champion Somemult Equeiiriennea of the wotfd 
A HERD OF PHILIPPINE CATTLE imported direct from Philipptoe 

Irlande for our Wonderful New Menagerie.
CAPT. SANTIAGO, HIGH DIVER, the world's highest diver ; sctuslly 

fliogs himself backward from the highest point ever dived from.
HERD OF TRAINED ELEPHANTS, trained Jaguar», Tigers, Lions 

Leopardi, Bears Lynxes, Wild Cats. Grlszliea, CsUmouots. Horses Stallions 
Monkeys and Poolea. roo Exalted Circus Chsmplons in 150 Supreme Acts 

Grand, Golden, Glittering, Mile-long Street Parade at 10 o’clock ». m 
High Dive 10.30 a. m. and 6 30 p. m.

(By NclUe, K. BllmetO.
A splash of yellow light fell from the 

doorway of the cafe S. Maurin into the 
still, blue darkness of the little quay, 
where a couple of flickering lamps only 
served to make tire gloom more 
found. The moon had hot risen and 
the pale radiance of the stars showed 
the long, slow swell of an oily sea. 
Against the wall of the quay lay a tiny 
sailing yacht. Further out, midway 
between the horns of the harbor, a fish
ing boat with wide 
seemed hardly to ca 
ing air drifted like a shadow through 
the night.

In the cafe, half a dosen men, fishers 
of this little port lounged Idly 
their glasses. Old Antoine, the 
keeper, drowsed as usual In hla corner 
chair. Jean Modeste, his grandson, eat 
with a torn net across his knees and 
hla black head bent. The rest sipped 
their coarse wftie, and talked to each 
other spasmodically of the weather or 
the prospects of a good catch.

Suddenly, Jean Modeste looking up 
from the tear In the net 
free hand "the sign of 
others looked at him with curious,half- 
frightened eyes.
through the open doorway at the sea. 

iB ; There was an Instant of heavy silence. 
The glasses ceased to clink, and only 
old Antoine snored softly Ih the cor-

Jean Modeste's eyes fell again tohils

He sat dead It*
Mr. Zaagwlll'a Wit.

“Majtiba was lost on the playing 
fields of Lord’s.’’

“The shortest cut is past the pret
tiest women.”

“Oh, of course, ho doesn’t bother 
as much as Tolly, who looks as if he 
had been poured into his clothes.”

“Morfey is time, the millionaire Is 
your only Methuselah.”

“Wagner is the greatest man of 
the century. He alone has boon able 
to change London's dinner hour.”

“Love is blind. Marriage is never 
blind.”

“A man ought to know the size of 
his family; mother in heaven 1 I nev
er thought mine was half so largo.”

"How delicious to have an emo
tion which you feel will last forever 
and which you know won’t.”

“God made the woman and money 
the lady.”

“She was not bad-hearted; she 
simply could not afford anything but 
luxuries.”

“And to be disliked even by those 
she disliked, Eileen disliked.”

“The world Itself is only a vast 
bog that sucks In the generations.”

“There are three reasons why men 
1 of genius have long hair. One ie I 

that they forget it is gro^tog. The 
second is that they like it. The third

Without, in the clear blue night, 
a dark-sailed boat went racing to the 

і sea. The Fisher had no* fished ІЦ

"J

SPORTING NEWS.read sails, that 
the faint even-Exclusions on All Railroads

Performances at a and 8pm
sp

kchAll Tents are Waterproof.
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. AFTER AMERICANS AND CANA- 

DIANS.

The English sporting papers for the
taken a fancy to the mall, which must 

There he awaited his be delivered to her without delay. She past week or more have changed ini 
tone toward the American entries foa 

This change ofBy Bight of Conquest the Henley regatta, 
front on the part of the sporting press 
began with the first question n* to thq 
amateur standing of Demourelli, the 
New Orleans sculler 
current in rowing circles in New York, j 
it appears that the Information sup
plied to Mr. Cooper, chairman of th® j 
Henley regatta, that Demourelli was al 
"mechanic," came from Harlem River, 
It Is also hinted that the secret In
formant Is
enemy of Demourelli. who, •

'New Orleans’ man first talked 
tng for the diamonds, said he would 
cut his "gad" with the Henley au« 
thorlties.

This tip to Mr. Cooper and his col
leagues set them thinking, evidently, 
with the result that a rigid scrutiny 
os to the amateur status of the other 
three candidate

This wheel holds the standard in Bioycledom by right of

It is a bicycle of perfect parts—modern equipment—solid 
material—made by experts—made to wear well and run easy

From rumorsconquest.
ade with his 

cross. The
: ції 
theform of the youth thus truculently at

tacking him, and burst Into a loud He was staring

) Cleveland
Bicycle

an old acquaintance or 1 
when the 1

ey ПКО it. ineiniru 
cheaper; they wear

Of Gross
is that it comes
it long for the same reason that j 

j they wear their hats long. Owing i net.
to this peculiarity of genius, you I 

і may get quite a reputation for lack J 
: of two-pence. # • •"—From The

Grey Wig, by Israel Zangwill.

;

"The Fisher !" he said, in a low toneeven little children playing th T am no fonder of blood than you
of explanation.

Everyone except the sleeping inn- 
j keeper, turned at once to the door.

. Between the horns of the bay the one 
itrltUh Drink Bill. wide sail was drifting lastly nearer.

In preparing the British national 1 Again there was alienee in «h» caftan 
drink bill ol 1002 Dr. Dawson Burns * unwhole»,me .№«»:heavy wlIth 
has subjected to an independent ex- UVomen and expectation of evil to

,'atc McTovlA^d і “^e-ently. big Jute. Bontemp. look

Jr,t П,ЬІ.ПГ,Гі*ЙГо“ЇйТо°1 Z j downUnoh,X on r",aabn,d„ which'"'

the largest towns In the United near „ Maurtn, Its the ,ame
Kingdom. The general result has * au—the Flab it' Pm a
been to rale, by about (joe-seventh Cnger-I-Thank the good Qod 
the expenditure reported in former „„ F(„b„r ,n thla pot, Nlc
annual drink bills. Acc,'r<]'nR to no! Now. will any of you tell me. my 
those revised data the national ex- th„ Flaher of yours is.
penditure on intoxicating liquors in „eke?”1902 amounted to £.179.409.817. a ‘"i, !!!...! 
decrease of about two millions and Th tQhll whole company pr

olTb. «1 і-body apflwered. ^ Inetead, 

data was £181,78B,245. 
penditure in 1002 gives an average , 
of £4 6s. 6|d. per head, equal to 1 
£21 7s. Ofd. for every family of five 

I)r. Burns points out that

With Intelligence and heroism. Grlsell, are,’ responded his antagonist, threat- 
then, was allowed to come and go as enfngly, 'but this mail I must and will 
Bhe pleased, and no doubt realized with have.’ —To ride one is to realize all the comfort and all the pleasure 

there is in modern wheeling. With the Cushion Frame it is 
the wheel par excellence.

terror the unsuccessful ef-Increasl 
forts of
Button drew near and nearer. En- ; deliberately cocked it In his Jaoe. 
flowed with the family attributes of,

ge and Ingenuity, she at length ' y0j 
perceived that no more dependence levelling his weapon, 
need be placed on such sources, and re- j сцск of the trigger, a flash of the pan. 
solved to take matters Into her own ; with an oath the pistol was flung to

ulled out. 
a trans-

So saying she drew one of her pistols 
ends, as day by day the exe- . and keeping her horse well in hand,

ng
fri

Scholes, Jimeval and 
ss. For the past fTitus is now in pro 

week or so more 
flashed backward and forward between 
New York and London, and sensational 
developments are liable to make thetP 
appearance at any moment, 
galore have travelled to and from tha 
English capital and from Information» 
gathered on this side it appei 
Mr. Cooper Is In possession of 
plete biography of 
mentioned. If at any time any o< these» 
men have done something against 
amateur sport, Mr. Cooper knows it, 
and if the entries are accepted this 
time it Is only becau 
stewards are satisfied

pure gentlemen amateurs.
York oarsmen feel sorry for

gre
than one wire

ow, your blood be upon 
ead,’ shouted the postman. 

There was a

•Now, fell 
ur own he W. H. THORNE & CO., : St John, N. В

h
CANADA OVOLB AND MOTOR CO., LIMITEp.

Head Office and Works-—Toronto Junction.hands and make one bold stroke to , the ground and the other pi 
save a life so dear to her. The death J The result was the same. In 
warrant, without which, of course, the , port Qf rage the official made a lunge 
execution could not take place, was і at tbe bridle of his companion’s horse, 
shortly expected In Edinburgh, and af- j but she pulled her horse back, still 
1er a tender leave-taking with her fa- i keeping her pistol aimed at his head, 
ther, she one day left the prison hav- J U|)0n which he Jumped to the ground 
Ing evolved within herself the trem- » and ran towards her hoping to be able 
endous and hazardous exploit of rob- | to pull her off, and thus have her at 
blng the mall, securing the warrant, | hla mercy His
and thus postponing. If not entirely j n-.oved on a few paces, and quick as 

ing the Impending calamity. I thought Grlsell perceived her advant- 
Early the next morning, attired as a j age jn a moment, urging her horse 

eervlng-woman, mounted on a good forward, she had seized the strange 
horse, and provided with a plausible ex- hor8e by the bridle, and drawing It on 
cuse in case of molestation, the cour- | rertinded the man of her former ad- 
ageous girl was well on her way to the У|СЄі and without further ado put the 
Borders, where the English home of her horse8 to thelr 8peed. Glancing back 
foster-mother, in whom she placed ab- 8hortly а(1ег. she perceived that the 
eolute confidence was to be the basis po8t.boyf who had been standing near 
of further operations She could not watchlng her ln a 8tate of semi
fall to be aware of the desperate nature gtupefacti 
of her enterprise. That the postman tracing b
would be weil "Ounled and armed ,a„t le(l. where he would aoon.no 
would be facta well known to her, and doubt be able to follow her wlth ,ull. 
alto that highway robbery always a able aa„8tance. arlaell apeedlly en- 
belnoua offence гов. on thla occasion tered th my,terlou« WOod. and aecur- 
!nto the precincts of high treason It , atiange horse to a tree, took
must be remembered that the mal of d he „ cut them open with a

sharp penknife, and hastily went overthough Its Importance was great, and ,, . , ., , ліівопіі *contained documents of life and death 11 wa" not dlfflrult *°
more frequently than happily is now the ^.bjjj^she tou
еаяе" the expected warrant for her father’s

execution,
penalties on other political offenders. 
These she t

are that
a corn- 

each of the scullers

HUTCHINGS & CO. the Henley 
hnt they arehorse meanwhile

slmon-

Demourclll and his rejection on the 
grounds of being a "mechanic." 
reason why he came under the term I 

that ln order to qualify for the en-

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

uestlon was addressed general- 
esent, but 

they all
looked at Jean Modeste as ho bent over 
hie net. £

"Who he
ly. "Ah. for that—no one can tell you. 
What he seeks—that’s another matter. 
They do say-----”

He broke off and glanced again 
through the open door. The black sail 
wife drifting very slowly towards the 
land. . „ .

■Well, what do they say?" Bontemps 
asked, impatiently.

The young man

Tho

glnoerlng he could not avoid the me- 
chanclal" part. Those who reem td 
know a lot of matters privately abouO' 
the Demourelli rejection say that them, 
will be another rejection, within ni 
very short time. Not long ngo It waa 
reported that owing to the friendship | 
of Mr. Bangs, Titus would conch the 

of New York University.

’’ he spoke meditative-

Invalid Wheel Chairs, Etc. *
persons.
this annual expenditure on strong 
drink is much in excess of the ex
penditure either for all Government 
purposes, or for all rents of houses 
and farms, or for all religious, edu
cational, and philanthropic objects 
combined, or for tbe pur 
more than one kind of 
clothing considered to he articles of 
prime necessity.—S. D. H. in New 
York Commercial.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.V on, had turned, and was re- 
is steps to the town he had

land where a strange tong 
will sympathize with the 
tale and 
Scottish
streets of Paris some distance from his 
hotel found himself ln a maze from 
which he could not escape and, to make 
things worse, he failed through ignor
ance of the language to get any light 
to guide him homeward. Then a happy 
thought struck him. By din* of signs 
he concluded a bargain with a fruit 
hawker for a basketful of gooseberries, 
and then, to the amazement of every- 

"Fine 
pun!" 
till a fel-

ue Is spoken 
hero of this 

appreciate his Ingenuity. A 
tourist wandering about the

FUNERAL URNS oarsmen
Somehow this rumor reached London 
and on it. along with other features of 
the coming Henley, "Old Blue" has the 
following comment in Sporting Life:

I note that C. S. Titus, who has en
tered for the Diamonds at Henley, 
again, has come In for some adverse 
criticism In an American contemporary 
of note. It Is stated that if he win? 
the Diamonds, he will then settle down 

coach. So far, so good; most wet- 
But to settle і

re hase of turned again to hisAnd Cave Houses in England—Only 
400 Years Ago Nottingham Folks 

Lived ln Caverns.

(London Sphere.)

food and
"They say," he answered in the same 

"that he fishes forlow, unwilling tone, 
the souls of men."

Bontemps stared for ft second. Then 
back his rough Mark head

vernment - despatches, 
_ to contain not only

gen
In the process of effecting city im

provements at Nottingham, Eng., some 
curious caverns hewn out of the solid 
rock have been laid bare. Long be
fore the erection of any house in the 
neighborhood these caves were used as 
dwelling places, and it is reported that 
as late as the 16th century “a great 
many of the Inhabitants, especially of 
the poorer sort, dwelled ln caverns 
holes or caves digged out of the solid 
rock.’*

The exact purpose for which this 
cavern was hewn out Is uncertain, but 

local authority supposes 
that it w as the place of worship of 
the community of troglodytes Inhabit
ing the Hermitage ridge.

Entrance is from the face of the 
cliff, 10 rock-cut steps lead into the 
central chamber, which Is about 20 
feet high, the roof being supported by 
six pillars quite 14 feet In clrcumfer-

The second discovery concerns some 
cinerary urns unearthed at Kettering 
from a burial ground of the Anglo- 

pagan period. The burials ap
pear to have taken place between the 
landing of the Saxons In 460 A. D. and 
the Introduction of Christianity Ipte 
Mercia (650 A. D).

Nearly all the urns
of burnt human bones, 

mains of cremations. From the shapes 
„ their make, and oma- 

, they are supposed to be 
Anglo-Saxons—Angles rather

Home of the Bold Boecleueh. he flung
with a great laugh.

"Thfl souls of men!
good! Are you Christians, then, 
harbor of S. Maurin?"

"As good as any in the port of Nice.” 
Modeste replied, with a touch o?

Dalkeith Palace, which has been 
placed at the disposal of the King 
and Queen during their stay in the 
southeast of Scotland 
stands near the end of the 
street v f Dalkeith village, some

Ah. my faith,tiriseu voenrnne was no mgnty 
trusting to luck or the exigencle 
the moment, but one possessed of all 
possible Information, and the confer
ence with her nurse resulted in no dim
inution of caution and no disregard of 
consequences. It was a desperate case, 
and required a desperate remedy. After 
the Interview, Grlsell donned a coarse 
Jerkin and leather belt of her foster- 
brother, over which she threw a horse
man’s cloak she had brought with he 
which, with the addition of a wel 
slouched beaver, a brace of pistols and 
her excellent riding, must have made 
a mannish enough fl 
prepared, she took 
Tweedmouth Muir, glancing here and 
there across the wilderness of whin, 
feme and stunted heath, with a sharp 
eye to the brush-covered dingles. The 
toad led to a small public house some 
miles off, where the postman last from 
Durham was accustomed to arrive 
about six o’clock in the mornln 
where he took a few hours’ rest

but documents inflicting
that’s 
in this bobs follow that plan 

down as a professional coach Is quite 
a different story, and not quite nice 
reading ln connection with an amateur 
sculler.
amateur (?) of the Ten Eyck order. 
The latter had nti6ut as much right to 
that title as a bargee.

in May,
High 
eight

miles from Edinburgh, in a beautiful heat.
park of 1,036 acres. The palace is in Bontemps laughed again, 
the Grecian style, and was built in ..jjQ offence, my friend.
1700 by Sir Goorgo Vanbrugh for | 1Vh abaurd. you know. It’s moonshine 
Monmouth’s Duchess, Its predeces- | __tbat's what it Is. This Fisher of 
sor, the castle, was the seat first of : 
the Grahams and then of the Doug
lasses from the 14th century till 
1642, when the ninth Earl of Mor
ton sold it to the second Earl of 
Buccleuch. Dalkqlth has been visit
ed by James IV., James VI., Char
les I., Prince Charles Edward, George 
IV., and Queen Victoria.

ore into small pieces, fur- 
ing them in her bodice, andther conceal

then with the scarcely credited know
ledge that her endeavor had been suc
cessful, shem ounted her horse once 
more, and rode off to her nurse's hum
ble abode, where no time was lost In 
burning every trace of the exploit and 
resuml 
that t
and that the quicker she left the 
neighborhood the better, she was soon 
on her way to Edinburgh, where, on 
arr.val, she was able to acquaint her 
father with the private news of his 
reprieve. This was all they could al
low themselves to count upon for tho 
time, but sixteen or seventeen days 
gained before a warrant could reach 

j the capital filled the family with hope 
’ for the future. This hope was eventu- 

and ally fulfilled, owing to the renewed en- 
fore deavors of the Earl of Dondonald, ac- 

proceeding on his Journey. According çompanted with, it is said, a large bribe 
C plan the girl reached the Inn hoping ,n thebrlf,1't ?tUttrter’ ,8‘л °^h'
to find the man asleep, and trusting to ra"\6Khortly after recelvf? h,° freedom 
her ready wit there to possess herself and thou*h, 11 ™^°n8ldere<d VnOmt 
of the mall bags. Finding no hostler toJ * me hlde h,e daughter’s
In the yard she stabljd her horse and ®hare ,h,B re.e“^’ 
entered the house, asking the widow astonishing exploit be 
In charge for breakfast. The remains ®ven m®re thr,lllnK eto 
of a plain meal were on the table, and contemporary and 
the widow asked her to make as little «urne, urisei 
noise as possible, as the puir man’s 
that weary,’ at the same time Indicat
ing the stalwart form of an earlier ar
rival slumbering profoundly In an en
closed bed, the door of which was 
partly open. Miss Cochrane knew that 
thla was her quarry, and, saw as well 
that the good dame had no Intention 
ef quitting the room. Making an ef
fort to eat some of the food set before 
her, she asked for some cold water to 
iraeh It down, an unusual request at 
luch a house, and one received with 
Surprise. It was emphatically Insisted 
in, however, when the woman some
what ungraciously demurred because 
If the distance of the well, but the 
Iffered price of something stronger, 
which the young guest said he could 
not drink, smoothed the difficulty, and 
цю woman went off on her errand, J when newly cut,

body, went about shouting:
Scotch grosets! A penny a

This went on for a while, 
low countryman rushed to 
him, and seizing him roughly by the 
shoulder asked, "Man,
In the streets of Glasca, that ye gang 
about like a madman, crying grosets?”

"Ech!” he replied, with a sense of 
relief. "Ye’re Just the man I was look
ing for. D’ye ken the way to the Ho
tel ----- V

I trust Mr. Titus Is not an
But corrfSrward to

d'ye think ye’re
ng her former attire. Knowing 
he news would spread rapidlyГ Modeste cut through his speech, 

from his net to point

the Fisher.

lifted a finger 
through the door.

"There.” he said, "is 
Laugh—if you please.”

pa was silent, 
drifted

BIG BARGAINSa well known sgure of her. Thus
IN CHOICE TEA SETSway across The shadowy 

very near. Again
Bontem 

sail had
stillness fell upon the group, broken 
only by the old man’s heavy breath-

THB PRINCE RUPERT’S DAMAGE.

The D. A. R. steamer Prince Rupert, 
having become disabled, will have to 
be laid up for some days. She moved 
down to the Eastern Steamship berth 
last night, as it is expected the str. 
Yarmouth will be here this morning 
to resume the service till the Rupert 
t«s ready to go on again.

The damage to the Rupert’s shaft 
necessitates the castl

42 Pieces, fancy decorated, with flow
ers and gilt. Special price, $3.25. 

Window Screens, *20c. to 30a each. 
Wire Screen Cloth, 14a to 20c. yd. 
Art Muslin, 6c. to 12c. yd.
Cotton Stockings, 8a pair up,
Men’s Cotton Socks, 6a pair up. 
GLOVES—Just received a sample lot 

of Ladies Gloves 10c. pair up.

Modern Aphorisme.
"Laugh—if you please!” Jean Mod

este said again. "N<?ne of us here will 
laugh with you. What If we cannot 
tell you who the Fisher is? We know 
his wefrk well enough. Did he not fol- 

brother's boat. The Marie 
the last voyage ever she took?

back to tell the

Love is never found by seeking, and 
It never et 

Seeing is 
see lots of people we can't believe.

Ulster and roll-top desks hide a 
great many things from the public.

The world may be a small place 
after all, but still there la always 
enough to go round.

The spots on a man’s reputation 
look about ten times larger to oth- 

hlmsell.

ays for pleading, 
n’t always believIng; Weg.

be

Blanche.
Never a man came 
tale—but the Fisher sailed behind them 
out of 8. Maurin Bay. That I eaw— 
with these eyes—yee!”

і did not answer.

ing of a large new 
section. It la expected that the work 
will be done at New Glasgow and will 
take about six weeks. It Is possible 
that an order may have to be sent to 
the old country for the work. In which 
case the Rupert will be laid up much 
longer.

ng no hostler 
her horse and 

sklng the widow 
The remains) contained re-the strange and 

came know mainsvn, an 
hat of A kindthan t

riend Grlsell 
1 Cochrane afterwards 

married Ker of Morrlston, and befbre 
long, time had removed the last, and 
In some respects the wrost, of the 
Stuart lin

i-y ere than to Arnold’s Department Store,
11 end IB Charlotte SL A

Bontemps
of breathlessness had fallen upon the 

jean Modeste shifted the net 
across his knee and ероке once more.

"You ftsk what the Fisher seeks, he 
said "Well—In the port of Nice he 
may have other business for what 
I know. But here, when he sails In the 
bay, he seeks a man’s soul."

Again there was silence Through 
the doorway they could see the black 
shadow of the sail almost touching the 
quay. The strange fishing-boat was 
very near. The tall mast seemed to 
touch the stars, the sails were 
the wings of an immense bat stretched 
between them and the luminous blue 
of the clear night sky.

In the cafe no one moved or breath
ed. Jean Modcste’s hands lay Idle on 
his net. _-■■■ J
with his fingers stretched out to take 
up his unfinished glass of wine. For 

be did not take It. Hla

for breakfast
of the urns 
mentation Married, Net Engaged,

“They are going to bo married? 
Why, I didn’t know they wore en
gaged.” “Well, you see, there are 
so many engagements broken nowa
days. that they thought they 
wouldn't got engaged—Just simply 
married.’*—Sydney Town and Ooun- 
try Journal. _____ ~
AN ATHLETE S' LIFE RATHER 

LIMITED.

those of
thon Saxons—and buried during a time 
when paganism was prevalent.

At a first dlggl
WILL RELEASE PRISONERS.

Boy Wanted /restoring those who sur
ir homes, and the whole

some 38 urns weree.
the

ng
discovered, and at 
made at practically the same depth— 
between 2 feet and 3 feet—16 more 
urns were found. Ten of these were 
in a more or less perfect condition, 
five or six were very good Indeed, but 
the rest were ln fragments.

The largest was 10 Inches high and 
11 Inches In diameter, while the small
est was 4 inches high and 4 1-2 Inches 

er, a feature of this urn be
lt had a rim on the bottom

The Sultan Will Release 1,400 Bulgar
ians Who Are Now In Prison.

LONDON, June 11,—According

.vlved to 
country to Its long-disturbed peace.

a more recent one

KAY LIVINGSTONE. to the
Times’ correspondent at Sofia, the Sul
tan of Turkey has decided on the speedy 
release of 1,400 Bulgarians who are still 
detained In various prisons in the Vila
yets of Uskub and Monasttr. This de
cision and the partial mitigation of the 
Turkish severities In Macedonia Is be
lieved to be directly Attributed to the 
mission of M. Natchevlcs, former Bul
garian minister of finance who went to 
Constantinople at the end of May with 
the sanction of the Bulgarian govern
ment to endeavor to pave a way to a 
Turco-Bulgarlan re-approachment.

OAK AND WALNUT LOGS.

A young compositor wanted 

One who has had about

A Toledo real estât* man paid $500 
for an old dock at Manhattan, O., a 
year ago, and his friends said he

and walnut logs of which the dock was 
constructed, and has thus far cleared 
$2,000, with prospects of making as 
much more. The dock was 60 years old 
and the water curing has made the 
logs more valuable than they were

like“The passing of McGovern should be 
a forceful object lesson to other fight
ers," says Louts Houseman, the Chica
go expert on flsttana. "The life of an 
athlete Is a limited institution.

"Sullivan was a champion twelve 
years and this Is the extreme time lim
it of enjoyment.

"McGovern reigned tor about four

He has been selling the oak
In dlamet 
Ing that 
similar to a teacup. three years experience.Bontemps sat motionless.

A SHREWD SCOT.

Apply at SUN OFFICE,i. Any. one that has experience In » 4 some reason
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L C. R, SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE.OLOOKS. LOCAL NEWS. FATAL FIRE.TALKED OF MASSACRES.

Russian Ambassador and Prsfldant 
Roosevelt Diseuse the Situation.

WASHINGTON, June «.-Count Cm- 
•ini, the Russian ambassador, had al
most. an hour’s talk with the president 
this afternoon. He called at the White 
House at a o’clock bjr appointment and 
was received by the president in the 
latter’s private office, adjoining the ca
binet room. Ostensibly the purpose of 
the ambassador’s call was to take his 
formal farewell to the president, a# he 
Is leaving for Russia on the 28rd in ac
cordance with his annual custom of 
spending his vacation at home. The 
ambassador’s call, however, lasted over 
forty minutes and It is known that 
practically the whole time was consu
med In a review of the situation in 
Russia growing out of the recent Jew
ish atrocities at Kischineff. though no 
statement concerning the conference 
was given out.

STRAWBERRIES COMING..

The summer train schedule on the L 
C. R. will go Into effect tomorrow. 
There will be twelve trains a day Into 
St. John and twelve leaving here. They 
will be as follows:

Another lot of Clocks jest re* 
oeUed, and we can 
Good Clock for House,
Factory, in French or American, 
and from the best Manufacturers

TNI ШПАТ VANITY.

Five Persons Burned to Death in 
New York this Morning.

A few more boarders can be ac
commodated during this month at the 
Chalet.

A donation of clothing and provisions 
was sent to Musquash yesterday by 
Cullum and Johnston Lodges, Ladles’ 
Orange Benevolent Association.

Mrs. Frederick John-

give you a 
в, Office or

Freight arriving at 4.80 a. m.ï Halifax 
express, 6.26 a. m.; suburban express, 
7.85 a. m.; Sussex express, 9 a. m.; 
Quebec express, 12.66 p. m.; freight, 
ЗД0 p. m.; surburban from Hampton, 
3.80 p. m.; Boston express, 6.80 p. m.; 
Pacific express, 5.46 p. m.; Halifax ex
press, 7.16 p. m; surburban from Hamp
ton, 10 p. m.

Besides these there will be an ex
press from Sydney and Halifax reach
ing here at 1.86 a. m., but on Sundays
only.

It is the intention of the 1. C. R. to 
run a through train from Point du 
Chene to Boston after July 1; this is 
the train marked in the list above as 
arriving here at 6.80 p. m.

Outward.
Freight leaving at 6.86 a. m. for Monc

ton carries passengers; Halifax ex
press, 7.80 a. m.; Point du Chene train, 
11 a. m. (no stop between St. John and 
Sussex) ; Atlantic express, 11.45 a. m.; 
surburban to Hampton, 1.15 p. m.; 
Sussex express, 6.10 p. m; suburban, 

m.; Quebec express, 7 p. m. 
ur later than now); freight, 10

\NEW YORK,

early today In 
at 847 East 115th 
is believed the fire was 
origin.

The dead: Theresa De Clcco, 4 years; 
Camille De Cloco, 2 years old; Alfred 
De Clcco, 4 months; Franotnca 8 tarn a- 
no, 8 years old; and Oulseppe Cipriano, 
24 years.

It is asserted by the police that the 
hallways of the building has been co
vered with oil, and that bundles of 
rags saturated with the same sub
stance also were found scattered about 
the place.

June 18. — Five 
burned to death 

a flat building 
Street. It 

of Incendiary
Saturday Bargains. ■I- i AND

The remains of 
son were taken up river yesterdaj 
rooming on the steamer Victoria fed 
interment at her former home near thô 
Washademoak.

41 King st.
Ferguson * Page,

Did you ever think how easy it Is to let a Dry Goods store get loaded 
down with old goods and side-tracked styles? If there’s any let-up to the 
vigilance of the managers things so get passe, but we guard against all that 
by watching the stocks carefully and putting on to the Bargain Tables 
whatever we have too many of together with all the odds and ends of • 
week’s trade.the different courtsThe members of 

of foresters will meet at the hall, Sl- 
monds Street, at ten o’clock tomorrow 
forenoon to attend service at Germain 
Street church.

Perforated Seats The only prices tolerated here are the lowest, and on Saturday we dis
count even ourselves. It Isn’t our fault If you don’t save money on these 
things today.

f
Shaped Square. Light, Dark. 

Chairs Recaned, (L. S. Cane only).
Glass, 
Putty,

J Paints,

Oils, Turpentine* Varnish, Shellac, 
Whiting Brushes.

/
Millinery opening of mid-summer 

head wear at I* E. Bartle’e, 107 Char
lotte street, on Friday and Saturday, 
June 12 and 13, of dainty dress and 
pique hats.

Hardware Shirt
Waists,

PERSONALS.

Dr. A. Graham Bell, 
fame. Mrs. Bell, Professor and Mrs. A. 
Melville Bell and Miss Mace, of New 
York, passed through the city yester
day for their summer home at Baddeck, 
C. B.

Fraser M. Marshall, maritime secre
tary for the Y. M. C. A., 
through the city yesterday en route 
the States, from New Glasgow, N. S.

Miss Marie Furlong 
for Halifax, where she will Join the 
S. Harkins’’ Dramatic company.

Mr. Shadbolt, son of the Bank of 
Montreal manager, returned to Toron
to yesterd

In the city, the guest of his uncle, 
Daniel Bryson, Waterloo Street, 
on vacation and will spend part of It 
on the St. John river.

I. E. Skeasgreen, the Woodstock 
druggist, was In the city yesterday and 
left for Bathurst to attend 
of his brother Hugh to Miss Elhalton, 
of Bathurst.

Inspector Carter will go to Grand 
Manan Tuesday to visit the schools on 
the island. Mrs. Carter will accompany

of telephone
willI Children’s day be observed to

morrow in St. Plhlllp’s church. A 
special

The dull time on the rivqr of which 
steamboat men have complained

Already theDUVAL’S programme wHl be rendered by 
the Sunday school and an address will 
be given by R. H. McIntyre.

will
soon come to a close, 
river captains are wearing a more 
cheerful countenance, and all are 
chorusing, "the good old berry time 
will soon be

A small lot of Women’s Colored 

Print Muslin Waists, (soiled from 

handling), worth at regular prices up 

to 31.50. Your choice while they last 

today for

P.
ho

Chair Caning and Umbrella Chop.
p. m. (no passengers); surburban, 10.40 
p. m.; express, 11.26 p. ro.

The anniversary service of the Jun
ior Epworth League of Portland Street 
Methodist church will be celebrated to
morrow at the morning service. The 
Rev. S. Howard will preach.

The Foresters will parade tomorrow 
morning to Germain street Baptist 
church, to listen to a sermon preached 
by Rev. G. O. Gates. They will meet 
at ten o’clock at Orange hall, Simonds 
street, and will be accompanied to and 
from the church by the Artillery band.

Portland Methodists will celebrate the 
75th anniversary of their Sunday school 
tomorrow, the 14th Inst. The seven p. 
m. service will be taken by the school, 

reports for the year will be 
read. A choir of about 100 voices, led 
by Howard Holder, will render a mus
ical programme that has been prepared 
especially for the occasion. The public 
are invited.

passed17 WATERLOO STREET. I 4here."
The "berry time" is a stirring period 

In' river traffic. Farmers at different 
points along the river for weeks are 
busily forwarding barks of berries and 
the cargoes of th 
are at’ times composed of nothing else. 
On the arrival of the steamers at In- 
dlantown the berries are quickly 
swooped up by the crowds of grocers 
who dally throng the wharves.

The few crates of berries which 
arrived on the May Queen and Crystal 
Stream yesterday are but a delicious 
foretaste of the ample treat which Is 
to follow. The timely rains have saved 
the berry crops and the city people will 
not be deprived of the native 
fruit which in flavor and Juiciness Is 
unequalled by any that can tie im
ported.

Royal тешім, 
RE Gut Glass 

) and Fine China.

will leave todWHAT HAPPENED TO JONES.

William Kennedy was arrested yes
terday on a warrant charging him with 
using abusive and Insulting language 
towards Walter Jones, of Union Alley. 
It appears that some ill feeling exists 
between the men and a few days ago 
Kennedy went to draw water from the 
source of supply used by the Jones 
family. A discussion followed In which 
Jones was insulted. Kennedy left a 
deposit of eight dollars, which was this 
morning forfeited.

Maud Lester Was fined eight dollars 
or two months; Oliver Emery eight or 
thirty days, and Henry Snider two dol
lars for drunkenness.

In the case of Andrew Westwood, 
said by Officer Marshall to have been 
drunk, the question arose as to whether 
a man is intoxicated if he goes to sleep 
on King Square. Marshall said that 
Westwood had not only been sleeping 
on one of the benches, but had walked 
over two flower beds and finally 
brought up against a tree. Westwood 
claimed that he could not possibly have 
been drunk on the small amount of ale 
which he had disposed of. He was still 
sitting on the bench in court at eleven 
o’clock.

w.

e different steamers

25cafternoon.
Bryson, of New York, Is

4

1He Is

Girls’ Shirt Waists 25c.
vOCOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

A complete stock now 
on hand at lowest prices.

Good print Shirt Waists for girls from 8 to lfaqpirs. in stripes. A few Blues, 
. — ~* ЙПІсе today for 85c.the wedding but mostly Black and White. Regular price 60c.

when the

98c. For 
Underskirts

»

FIREMEN’S HOLIDAYS.0. H, WARWICK CO. Miss Isabel Howland, who has been 
visiting friends in Torontq, rejoined her 
aunt, Lady Tilley, In Montreal, and will 
return with

VAIL'S GOOD WORK.

Colby defeated the University of Ver- 
at Burlington. Vail 
and the papers say 

e hardest propositions 
this

The permanent men of the fire de- 
the orderpartment settled yesterday •

In which they will go on their holdiays. 
This Is a question the settling of which 
is left entirely 
Jolly fire laddie 
ente, adpoted the handiest method of 
putting it at rest. Evçry year a num
ber of them assemble in one of the 
fire stations and there draw lots from 
a hat filled with ell 
written upon them 
men. Yesterday the drawing took 
place In No. 3 engine house with the 
result that drivers Finnegan and Drake 
are the first to have their holidays, the 
others to follow In the order Indicated 
by the drawing.

Worth up to Є2.7Б.Limited.
78 and 80 KING STRUT.

her to St. John.—OttawaГ mont on Thursday 
pitched for Colby 
he was one of the 
Vermonters have encountered

Citizen, Thursday.
J. R. Furguson returned yesterday 

from a successful fishing trip |n the 
northern part of the province.

Rev. Mr. Nicholson, of Halifax, who 
been appointed pastor of Calvin 
byterlan church, Is expected to ar-

Good Black and Colored Sateen Under
skirts, in this season, best styles, a 
few of them are samples and are a 
little mussed but they are all rare-bar
gains at this low price.

to themselves, and the 
quick In expedl-

Chickens,
Fowl,
Turkey,

year.

Prefc
rive here, today from Oban, C. B. He 
will preach at Calvin on Sunday.

THE BRIDGES CASE. Only 98c
In the county court chambers this 

morning, before Judge Wedderburn, an 
application was made by L. P. D. Tilley 
under section 361 of the Criminal Code 
of Canada, for a change of venue in 
the case of King against George 
Bridges on the complaint of Lulu M. 
Taylor and R. Chester Peck, which Is 
set down for trial at the next sitting 
of the Albert County court. The change 
of venue is sought on the ground that 
it will be impossible to secure 
prejudiced Jury to 
Albert county. £
support of the application were read.

ollcltor General McKeown appeared to 
oppose the application.

This is a quasi-criminal prosecution 
of a promissory note which 

the defendant, George Bridges, la al
leged to have fradulently obtained 
'from the complainants for the price of 
a piano.

ps of paper having 
the names of theA FREAK CHRVSANTHMUM.

Tnere is a curiosity in the market 
that Is attracting the attention of all 
lovers of flowers, and one that has set 
all the professional guessing. It is a 
large chrysanthmum in full bloom. Mr.
Gould, of Sussex, and others who have 
•seen the plant, say that It is certainly
a freak, and are at a loss to explain the —*—
reason why because. The plant is curl- The Maritimes defeated the Trllbys 
ous because it has burst forth in full by a score of 11 to 2. The batteries for 
bloom at this season of the year. Prev- the Trllbys were Seely and Maher, and 
iously all chrysanthmums have bloomed for the Maritimes Clark and Crosby, 
in the fall and the plant has gone down The feature of the game was & home 
In history as a purely fall flower. All run by Harry Maher, 
efforts to change the season has previ- The Trllbys challenge the Silver Stars 
ously failed. Mr. McLean, the well ' for a series of five games on Tumbley’s 
known florist, is the owner of the plant, Hill for a prize.
and, like all others, is at a loss to ex- The Silver Stars defeated the Jubl- 
plain. The plant is in a nine inch pot, 
has eight stocks and 26 flowers, with as 
many more buds.

Never in business experience were goods so attractive and so cheap. A
let up to 
replenish

Interests to store life. With thousands of shoppers

liberal patronage keeps everything at a racing 
the income of goods day In and week out. Ne 
broken lots and add fresh 
buying from us, its no wonder so many new goods are actually wanted.

pace. There’s 
w things comeгBIG NEW FRENCH LINER.

<All Vegetables and Greene.
PARIS, June 11.—The French Trans

atlantic Company has ordered from 
the St. Nazaire Shipbuilding Company 
a new steamer for its Havre-New 
York service. She will be named the 
Provence and will be the largest and 
fastest yet built for the French com
pany, considerably exceeding the Lor
raine and the Savoie In size and speed.

S. Z. DICKSON JUNIOR BASE BALL.

Morrell & Sutherland:try the cause In 
Several affidavits In

COUNTRY MARKET.

Watch іOpp. Y. M. C. A.29 Charlotte St.

This Space arising out
It is too hot now to use oatmeal, and 

most people prefer to use the grits In 
5 pound bags at 25c. per bag. 
food, Grits, makes excellent porridge 
and le Just the thing for hot weather.

era. He, with F. W. Hodson, domin
ion live stock commissioner, will at
tend the meetings of the Live Stock 
Association in Amherst next Monday, 
when winter stock fair matters will be 
decided upon.

W. W. Hubbard of the C. P. R. ar
rived home from Ontario yesterday, 
where he arranged for the purchase of 
a lot of standard bred live stock for 
maritime provincial farmers and breed-

for particulars regarding
the Saturday Half-Holi
day. It will be used to 
support the merchants 
who are giving the half
holiday.

lees by a score at 18 to 8. Batteries— 
For Silver Stars, Armstrong and Gor
ham; Jubl/ves, Graham and McKinnon. 
The Silver Stare won three games out 
of four from the Jubilees.

The
:

A PI.EASANT TRIP.

Commodore Thomson brought down 
In the Scionda from Rothesay 
morning a small party of friends, 
found the early sail delightful prepar
ation for the work of the day. The 
guests Included R. Stuart Solomon, 
Fred Harding, C. B. Foster, James 
Knox, W. 8. Fisher, Jas. A. Belyea, A. 
C. Falrweather, J. E. G. Armstrong 
and others.

The city men went out on the early 
train. The starting gun was fired at 
8.30, according to programme, and sharp 
on the moment, also according to pro
gramme, the party stepped on the 
wharf at Indlantown at 10.

It was a charming morning on the 
river and the only blemish on the 
scenery was' the too distinct trace of 
the recent forest fires In the neighbor
hood of Milklsh.

MOVEMENTS.STEAMSHIP

HARD DIGGING.The steamer Benedict sailed last eve
ning from this port for the west coast 
of England with a cargo of deals.

The Furness line steamer Gulf of 
Venice sailed from London at eight 
o’clock for this port with a large gen
eral cargo.

The Battle line steamer 8ellasla sail
ed from Bamarang for Cheribou this 
morning.

The steamer Albenia of the Battle 
line sailed from Manchester last night 
for this port.

this

The work of excavating for the 
foundation of the new building 
Messrs. Hamm Bros, are erecting on 
the site adjoining their biscuit factory 
on Main street, is progressing rapidly. 
Part of the foundation nearer the 
street has already been laid, 
rear, however, some difficulty has been 
met In the shape of heavy rock, in re-

DYKEMAN’Swhich

Notice to 
Advertisers.

In the

Almost Every Nook and Corner of Our 

Bright New Premises Bristles With 

Distinctly Late Merchandise.

ing which a powerful steam drill 
has had to be brought Into use..

The construction work on the build
ing will be commenced in & few days.COULDN’T SCARE HIM.

She—Doctor, I have lost my ascen
dency over my husband completely. 

Doctor—Why—has he ceased to love

She—O, no—but I can’t frighten him 
with my hysterics any longer.

CHEER UP I

THE WORLD’S GREATEST DIVER.

Advertisers who wish 
changes in their “ ad ” in 
Saturday’s STAR must 
send their copy to the 
office early Friday after
noon as it is impossible to 

make changes Saturday 
morning.

The greatest, longest, highest diver 
the world has ever seen, Capt. Santiago. 
Promptly at 10.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m., 
every day, on the grounds free. The 
captain will fairly astonish all who be
hold his fearful, high backward, and 
headlong dives. The height will sur
prise you, the flight will hypnotize you, 
the descent will appall you, the finish 
will make 
does not fln 
ling, somersaulting, Intrepid, dashing 
and daring, death-defying diver him
self, to be seen with the Great Pan- 
American shows at St. John on Mon
day, June 16.

vital STATISTICS.

The board of health reports that fif
teen burial permits were Issued during 
the past week. The causes of death 
were as follows:
Bronchitis....................
Heart failure.............
Old age . . , ............. .
Inanition......................
Pneumonia .......
Hemorrhage..............
Septlcoemia . . ....
Heart disease .
Scarlet fever .
Cancer of liver 
Carcinoma of uterus . . »... 
Tubercular meningitis...........

u that all the 
Л by the time 

you are capable of filling one It will 
be vacant.—Atchison Globe.

It may appear to 
good jobs are taken,

yoi
bu

We want all the light possible to be thrown on these late arrivals. The plainer they are seen the more they _ 
Will be appreciated. In view of this, we have had placed in the front of our building "Luxfer" Prism Lights, which 
makes the rear of the store as attractive as the front. The second story where all ready-made goods are shown, 
being lighted from both ends of the bu tiding, Is one of the prettiest and cheerrlest show rooms in the city, and being 
filled, as It Is, with the newest compositions of ready made garments for Lridies and Children’s Wear, it is cer

tainly a most attractive place. We InviU all the ladies to take a look into our new quarters, - '

u wonder why the whole 
. the flying, falling, tumb-

yOL
ilsh.. 2

... 2
Sunday Island, in the Pacific, Is real

ly the tallest mountain in the world. It 
rises 2,000 feet out of five miles of 
water, and is thus nearly 30,000 feet 
from base to summit.

1
1
1
1

.......... 1
1

.. 1
1 F.R. PATTERSON & CO........... 1CHIPS.
1 HANDSOME COLORED COATS for 

children from one to four years of 
age. Prices from $1.60 to $2.75.

LADIES* SILK PUFFS ALL RE
DUCED IN PRICE. Some that are 
worth $2.75 are marked $1.95. Those at 
$4.50 have been marked $3.25 and those 
worth $5.00 are marked $3.75.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEWEST 
STYLES IN LADIES’ WATERPROOF 
GARMENTS? Came by express from 
the manufacturers in England—here 
Just two days. Ladles in ecstacy over 
them. Customers telling us that some 
of the pretty mottled cloaks which are 
priced $6.45 and as nice as some they 
have seen at $12.00, and actually we 
have seen some ourselves that have 
been bought for $12.00 that would not 
pass as any better quality than those 
at $6.45. There are other styles at other 
prices, but we mention this particularly 
ae It is a leader.

He—If I should kiss you, what would 
you do? Total 15

I never meet an emergency untilSh
POISONED MEAT.

"But If It should arise?”
"I’d meet it face to face."—Yale Re-

BOYS OR GIRLS KILTED SUITS 
from $1.25 to $2.50. This Is a little more 
than half the regular price of them.

Yesterday morning a dog was seen 
coming coming out of either the mar
ket buildl 
with a sm
The animal ran across the front of 
King Square, and crouching In the path 
on Charlotte Street began to gnaw the 
bone. In a few minutes he took a 
kink, threw fits, turned on his back, 
wriggled his paws In the air and died. 
And now people want to know what 
was on that meat and where it came

THE DAYLIGHT STORE.
or North Market Street 

piece of meat in its mouth.
A SPECIAL SALE OF LADIES, 

LACE STOCKINGS at 25c. per pair. 
They are real lisle thread, and are 
worth 35c. per pair. The reason they 
are sold at this low price Is that there 
are slight defects, but most of them so 
slight that it is impossible to detect 
them with the naked eye, and yet they 
would not pass the critical eye of the 
inspector In the factory where these 
goods are made. Sizes 8, 9, 9 1-2.

all"I was looking for you and your au
tomobile yesterday on the speedway, 
but you weren’t out, were you?”

"Huh! I was out three different 
ways. First I was out In it, then I was 
out of It, and when it finally struck a 
tree and blew up I was out on it about 
$600."—Philadelphia Ledger.

BOYS’ SAILOR KILTED SUITS in 
very dainty styles, made from all wool 
serges, regular $3.00 suits for $1.95.EH GIR|^S' LINED PELISES at $1.16 «ATFor

O
KBAt the dinner of the Sphinx Club W. 

M. Ostrander of Philadelphia, told of a 
man living near Philadelphia, who said 
té a friend—

"How do you think the people of this 
village would like it if I delivered a lec
ture on Mont Pelee?"

•T think the people would very much 
prefer to have you deliver a lecture on 
Mont Pelee rather than In this village," 
was „the comforting answer.—New York

# sTHIS EVENING. RIGHT m\\Kate Claxton at the Opera House.
Baseball—Franklins and Portlands, 

Shamrock grounds.
The number of persons carried dally 

by the elevated trains in New York 
now averages about 800,000. They travel 
on the average about four miles, so 
that the average fare -Is about a cent

1CHATELAINE BAGS. 25c. each, 
lot of them that are worth 40c., 46c. and

ADRESS GOODS REMNANTS AT 
HALF PRICE. After one of the busi
est seasons we have ever had in this 
department, we find ourselves with a 
very large lot of remnants, lengths 
from one and a half to six yards. Near
ly all of these have been priced Just 
half what they were when sold by the 
yard. There are some lengths of splen
did materials for children’s dresses, 
ladies’ waists, skirts or suits. The ma
terials will only cost you at the rate of 
from 15c. to 36c. per yard at the prices 
they are now marked.

For X 60c. %

Ladies, The sale of a sample lot of children’s 
dresses and coats will be continued un
til the garments are all sold. There 
was a very large lot of them from an 
English manufacturer, and the prices 
are very much below what they would 
be sold for if taken from the regular 
stock.

FRIGES.
E•X

CHILDREN'S PINAFORES to HI 
children from one to ten years of age* 
run from 20c. ^o $1.00.25c buys the 

best Cashmere 

Hose here.

і ForSUMMER STYLES. 
"ÏJSJMSB Soft - Stiff Hats, 1
•I.OO, 1.00, 2.00, 2.80 and 83.00 each. *

'°*tb. bn H.U. W.cmn-tlrtyth.
Always In stock : STMTSON SOFT HATS, 86.00 each.

THORNE BROS.,

ZR,♦

1 INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
CASHMERE AND SILK DRESSES. 
Some of them handsomely trimmed 
with lace and silk embroidery from 95c. 

to $4.50. The 95c. ones are the re
ar $1.50 quality, the $4.50 

regular $6.50 quality

Children. HANDSOME WHITE AND CREAM 
WOOL COATS for children from one 
to three years of age from $1.60 to $2.60. 
Some in this lot are worth $4.50 each.

UP1
are the

store Open Every Evening. Oor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
93 King St. Ii

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.r

\

Morrell & Sutherland
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